


At least two of the three earliest organ works of l\lessiaen arc not as well 
known as some of the later ones; that composer's fully-developed style of organ 
composition may have overshadowed these works in favor of the several large 
suites which are frequently heard. John ~t Lee's article dealing with the ear
liest organ works helps place them in the pcrspective of both tradition and evo
lution, and it also provides helpful background for understanding the more 
recent works. 

'Vhat is referred to as the largest 20th-century tracker organ to be built in 
America (to date, at least) is the subject of a feature review, and it may be of 
particular interest to readers at this time, since the in!ltrument will be featured 
at this summer's AGO national convention. The Fisk organ at the House of 
Hope Presbyterian Church is also the subject of the full-page covcr illustration, 
the first such to appear in these pages for many years. 

:Music of a different type is discussed by choral editor James McCray in his 
survey of choral works which invol\'e organ by the distinguished contemporary 
American composer Ned Rorem. This is music which shows a great affinity for 
the proper relationship between text and notes, and should be of interest to 
all choral directors. 

Finally, we call your attention to the review of an important organ confer
ence in Nebraska, and to the update on ~'Iendelssohn materials. 

In ,case there were any question, there can be little doubt: American organ
building has come oC age, and there are many fine organbuilders in our country 
today. One might say that some of the finest work in the world takes place here 
now, and some might even nominate a few of our artist/ craftsmen as the best 
anywhere. 'Ve produce our share of companies which indulge themselves in 
sub-quality work and we certainly lead the world in the production of clever 
imitations (which actually sound like imitations, clever or not), but in pro
ducing the real thing, we need apologize to no other land. 

The area in which we fall down nationally is in scrvice. Small builders tend 
to work in their own localities and maintain their own work, but they often 
don't have time for the output of others. The big companies which have exten· 
sive sales/service networks also take care of their own instruments, which usually 
occupy their full time. Then these are the service outfit which are not affiliated 
with any real builder, but the ones which do good work arc few and far between. 
There seems to be no shortage, however, of organ repainnen (repair-people?) 
who do poor work, often at a high price. I have the dubious plcasure of living 
in a place which has been extensively worked O\'er by several individual! who 
seem to have neither ability nor scruples. These butchers, through carelessness, 
indifference, and ineptitudc, have taken their toll over the years, making the 
few good organs bad and the bad ones worse. Pipes which should ha\'c been 
cone-tuned have been mauled by pliers. Ciphers have been fixed by bleeding 
pipe toes. Wiring has been homemade and poorly soldered, if soldered at all. 
Pneumatics have been patched with cheap cloth. 'More complicated actions 
have been replaced by homemade plywood chests sporting ill-installed direct
electric units. I·Ieaven help the mechanical action such people got their h ;:mds 
on! Then, there arc the revoicings and additions, done without the aid of cars. 
The litany of horrors goes on •.• The butchers have often stayed in business 
because there was no competition. 

Organizations such as the American Institute of Organbuilders arc doing a 
great deal to upgrade the levcl of their members' work through education. But, 
we need more good, conscientious service people who take pride in doing a good 
job. The problem mirrors a micro-facet of American life: services arc harder 
to buy - at any price - than are the products themselves. Have you tried to 
get your radio, TV, or other appliance repaired recently? Or, even the family 
car? Much of our consumer society is geared to a throw-away philosophy which 
is both wasteful and costly, but we are usually not throwing pipe organs away 
(unless they are old enough to be out of current fashion, in which case we're 
all too often ready to throw them away). 

So, we need to encourage good service work - all of us, organists and build
ers. Cost per se is often not the issue as much :tS quality and integrity. If you 
are fortunate to enjoy good service, cherish it. -A.L. 
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Announcements 
The 26th International Summer 

Academy for Organists at Haarlem 
has been announced for July 4-20. 
Teachers (and the subjects to be 
taught) will be Piet Kee (J.S. Bach), 
Louis Toebosch (Improvisation), 
Harald Vogel (Sweelinck and contem
poraries) , Ewald Kooiman (Classical 
French organ literature), Gisbert 
Schneider (Reger, Liszt, Reda), and 
Kenneth Gilbert (Harpsichord: Fro
berger, Rameau, J.S. Bach). Teaching 
instruments to be used include the 
ramous Milller or 1738 (restored by 
Marcussen, 1961) in St. Bavo Church, 
a 1968 Ahrend und Brunzema in the 
Mennonite Church, and the 1875 
Cavaille-Coll in the Concertgebouw 
(restored 1965 by Vermeulen). Some 
lessons will also be given on the 1645 
Hagerbeer Schnitger at Alkmaar, the 
1973 "Couperin Organ" in Amster
dam, and an instrument of 1521 at 
Oosthuizen which has its original 
mean-tone temperament. Several reci
tals will be given during the course of 
the academy, which is preceded by 
an international improvisation contest 
on July 3. Applications, with registra-
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tion fee, must be received by May 15, 
but earlier enrollment is suggested. For 
further information, write Stichting 
International Orgelconcours, Town
hall, 20ll RC Haarlem, The Nether
lands. 

The 43rd Los Angeles Bach Festival 
will take place Mar. 7-16 at the First 
Congregational Church of that city. 
Programs will include an organ recital 
by Arno Schoenstedt, a junior Bach 
festival, five noontime mini-concerts, 
cantatas and orchestral music, a harp
sichord recital by Preethi de: Silva, and 
the B-Minor Mass performed by c.hoir 
and orchestra. Further information is 
available from the church at 540 S. 
Commonwealth Ave., Los Angeles, 
CA; 213/385-1341. 

The Clarence V. l\'(ader Archive will 
become part of the music library at the 
University of California at Los An
seles in ceremonies to be held April 27 
at 4 pm in UCLA's Royce Hall. The 
events will take place in cooperation 
with Ruth and Clarence Mader ~Ie
morial Scholarship Fund and will con
,ist of • recital of organ compositions by 

Mr. Mader played by Robert Prichord 
and Ladd Thomas, dedicatory cere
monies, performance by Cherry 
Rhodes of the Fund's new prize-win
ning composition, presentation of the 
$1000 award to the winning composer, 
and a reception. The composition con
test is to be judged by Rayner Brown, 
Johana Harris, and Jan ~begaard. 
The numerous friends and students of 
the late ~fr. ~fader arc invited to at
tend the ceremonies. 

Illegal pholocopying will be subject 
to a new concentrated law enforce
ment policy, according to a recent 
statement issued by the National ~fu
sical Publishers' Assocaition (NMPA ) 
and the Music Publishers' Association 
C'MPA). Hundreds or music publishers, 
as well as others, are being asked to 
enforce the new copyright law regard
ing music and to report incidents oC 
illegal reprography. Cooperation in the 
effort is being given by the :Music 
Educators' Nat ion a I Conference 
(MENC), Music Teachers' National 
Association CMTNA), and National 
Association of Schools of Music 
(NASM). Violators may be required 
to pay court C05ts and legal expenses, 

in addition to damages. Individu31s 
with information or evidence indicat
ing copyright inCringements are en
c{luraged to contact :Music Publishers' 
Association of the U .S., 130 lVest 
57th St., New York, NY 10019 (atten
tion: Dean Burtch), or National Mu
sic Publishers' Association, 110 East 
59th St., New York, NY 10022 (atten
tion: Leonard Feist). 

The large collection of back issues 
of this journal which could not be 
retained when the offices were moved 
last year has been turned over to the 
Organ Historical Society, for inven
tory, storage, and sale. Back issues 
over a year old will henceforth be 
available only frdm the OHS, which 
will use the Cunds Crom sales to fur
ther its non-profit work. 

Prize winners in the international 
Bach competition held in 'Viesbaden, 
'Vest German)" this past December 
have been announced as Annik Che
valier (1st prize), Pascale Melis (2nd 
prize) , and Viviane Loriant (3rd 
prize). All three are from the French 
city of Marseilles, where they are 
students of conservatory organ pro
ressor Marie·Louise Jaquet-Langlais. 
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, 
letters to the Editor 

On Ouloulcq 
Norbert DufOlltcq has communicated 

with me regarding my article in his 
hOllor (Thr. Diapasoll , ~()\'cmhcr 1969) . 
SOlllr factlml errors in his biography 
, hould he corrected, and M. ])11(0111"((1 
would like to hale some of his opinions 
clarified so that he will nnt be mislIll
tlCI'Slnod. 

The name of the schou) which pro. 
vided his (ormatile training. lea\'ing 
in 1928. is Ecole Natiorwle ries Cllarles, 
and his station during the war was 
Cholet, lIot Rochdort. The list of 3f>.<;()· 

dales at the Sorbonnc mixed a fcllow 
student. FralJ(;oisc Halc\,y. wilh the 
teachers Pirro and 1\.Iassoll. Concertiz· 
ing should 1I0t h.:u ·c hl.'Cli listed among 
llllfontc(l's acth'ilit."S, as he has nc\'cr 
heen a \'irliIOso COllcert orgllllisl. He 
\\' rill'S that the following organists were 
recentl)' members of the COlUm;5.f;O" dcs 
O'-g UC.f des MOlJll lnc,lIs H;sloriqlle.f, but 
arc no longe! 011 t he commillee: Ro
I:mdc l:aldllelli, jean·Clande Henry alll.l 
jeall.jacqlR"S Glnnenwald; now GastOlI 
Litilile, Marie.Louise Girod alld ,\. Vii· 
lard arc members. 

M, DufuurC(1 would like to distillg. 
lIi ~h hetwl'Cli being an intellectual 'lnd 
heing ;II/elligelll. It was the fonner 
quality which h t; k'Cls i5 so lare among 
IIImicians (citing joseph BOllnet as it 
l) piGl1 example, a1ll.1 Ra\(~ 1 ,IS the great 
exception). He recalls that the filtulelllS 
who listened 10 TOUTIlemire ;at Sainte
Clotildc werc Durunc, Langlais, j. 
Alain, Litaize, Mt."Ssiilell, Grullellwald, 
ll:lIlicl·Lt.'Sur. etC. (not Duprc). He COil· 

tinues, "Messiaen profited (rum DII' 
prC's orgall class just as milch as his 
colleaglles, amI he learned imprm'is:tlion 
there. I-Ic exceJls perhaps 1110re ill lhe 
realm of COIlIposilioll than in impru\'i
s;atioll. There is a nuanCe hele ... , " 
Sumehow, with the help of :1 " .. eliable 
5ullrce," 1 transformed DUfourcq'1i snll· 
ill·I:lw into a ,'iolinist; he is actually 
:1 choml director (" profl.'S$etlr de chaul 
choral" :al the cousen'ala r\' at The 
UOIgue) who for ~I long tillll:' condm:Led 
lhe chows at thc CUllccrtgehouw ill 
,\lIIstenlall1. M. DufoufC(1 COllllllelllS, 
"As he was gh'ell the directicm of a 
' haroque' department (or a time. hc 
nil'S \\ith completc objclli"ity. like all 
thosc who belong to his generation. to 
fmd OIlt what might he thc rulL'S which 
plt.~idc m'cr the at.>sthetic or this epoch, 
. , , " Lastl)'. 1\1 . DurulII'ctl would IIkc 
to have his opinion of the "Dulch 
school" of plapng rephrased: "Certain 
musicians of the lJutch school play Ger
man barmille music correctly ("mlee 
~cietlce') perhaps, but 1 do not agree 
with them when they try 10 come to 
tt.'ach us how one might interpret French 
music from thc era of classicism [Le" 
11th and 181h centuries]." 

Sillcel-ely, 
Bruce Gustafson 

Saint Mary's College 
Notre D:tme, I;\; 

1 wnuld like to further emphasize :111 
important point recently made by Hrllcc 
Gun Olf,;on in his .ulide "Hollunage .i 
Ilufoun:q." Although the author dear· 
I )' slates both sidt."S of the isslle in deal' 
ing wilh st)listic:tlly pure l:rellch or
kans, a rcader could in.er from the COil
chuling remarks that i\orbert Dnrnurctl 
champions the prescTVillion or these or, 
gOIns, a misundenilanding which must 
l}to! set straight once i1ud lur all. 

Dufourcq has unquestionably made 
c.ontributions to the organ in «'rance. 
As a proponent of the neo·classical for
lIIula, he helped 10 create an i1enhetic 
\\'hich found widc acceptance among 
composers ami performers born roughly 
in the gcnemtion 1900-1920. The glori · 
(m~ tradition of Aristidc C;:waiJIt·Cull 
ultimately bccame decadent in the hands 
of a Mudn or a Converso i1nd. if the 
;;Ichie"ements of Ihe 19th century were 
10 inspire rurther fruit in the 20th, it 
was indeed time to recharge the battery. 
The de\'clopmeut of the neu·classical 
tnO\'elllent in I'rance was to bear rich 
fruits with Demcssieux, Durune, Dupre, 
Grullellwald, Langlais, Litaize. Marchal, 
Messiilen, and Tournemire. 

The issue] mise, then, is not thc ar
tistic \alidil)' of the nco·classical organ 
ill «'rance, but the imposition of this 
OIt."Sthetic upon French organs from ear
lier periods. Soon after the founding of 
the commis."iion, it became customary 
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[or ,irlually all organs coming under 
iLo; jurisdiction to be rebuilt along nco· 
c1:lssical lines, No historical French 
style wa!; safe. Precious dassical organ!; 
"i well as symphonic organs werc dc
strnyecl. Gone rorc\'Cr i!; the 32' gnllul 
IJlc;" jf:U nf jean de jo}'eusc :II the 
Cathedral of Auch. Gone forc,·cr is the 
J ith-century orgilll uf Les Petits Andelys 
which stirred jehall ~\Iaill so profound
ly, Gone fore\'cr is the grand tradition 
of Aristide Cavilille·Coll in Paris: ~o
tre-Dame, Ste.Clotilde, St ·Vincent-de
Paul. La Madeleine. La Trinite, 3 of the 
(j mixture stops at St-Sulpice, and just 
last }'ear, i\'otre-Dame·tie Lorette, opus 
I, signed II) \ ' inccut and Aristide Ca
\'aille·ColI in 1836. 

If we can excuse the mislaJ..t.'S of 30 
ye:tTS :.gu, we can no longer lolerale 
thesc salllc blunders in a time when the 
intrinsic ,'alile of historiC<ll instWlllents 
j., no longer questioned by sellsiti,e, in · 
formed musicians. One could ha'·c ex
cused Norhert Dufourcq ir he had 
grown with thc timt."S and accepted 
lIew ideas concerning the prescrvation 
of Ihese organs. Un[ortunalel). the min
utes o( the commission tell another 
slory. One wonders huw history will 
ultimatt ly judge a lIIan who contillucs 
10 ad\'Ocate thc defacement of ani!;tic 
m;lsterp icces fmm our past . 

le5.'ie E. Eschhach 
-.r\nn Arbor/ l'ads 

Gesamtpleno 
I ha\'e read Owen jander's article un 

.I. s. nach's "Wedge" fugue (Nm'ember 
issue), alUl would like to rcspectrully 
~ uhmit an aitcl"lmte scheme for the per · 
funuance of this work: 

The GesamllJlcno i!; dmwn "lid the 
piece pl:tyed from beginning to end Oil 
the Ha,,/,lll'erk - no changt.'S ill man
uals or l·egistrOltioll arc nmde whal'iu, 
e,·er. 

I:nr, if Ihc work is indeed a COliceHo. 
as Mr. jander has sugge:'Ilcd, thL'1I why 
(hK.'Sn 't II heal' thc lI1etlculous 11101111 ... 1 
indicatiuns of Bach 's concerto transcrip· 
lions and " norian" Toccata? Uach \\'as 
abo quite lIIeticulous in specifying the 
IIlImber uf manuals reqtllred for the 
performancc of a particular piece (the 
CClllccrti and tucc:lta just mentiolled. 
IltIlllel"OUS chmale setting!; - these all 
bear the heading "" 2 mlHlIlale e pctiulc" 

or the unique selling of "Ein' feste 
Burg", labelled a 3 mallilale e /Jctialc"). 
Why, then, doesn't the "\\tedge" fugue 
bear the inscriptioll "a .J maIHmlc e 
/Jcdale"? 

Mr. jandel 's conjecture is based on the 
theory Ihat manual changes :Ire 10 be 
m:tde in Bach's major orgall works nn 
the basis of the lIumber uf thematic 
ideas Ihat arc to he (ound in a particu
liu- pic.·ce - each theme gelS a different 
manual - hence, in this case, four 
themes get four 1II.1111I:tls. nut what of 
olhel' works o[ Hach in which lIIorc 
than OIlC thellle is used - his solo "ioHn 
SOll:ttiIS. fOl" example - should the dif· 
ferent thelllc."S be pl:lyed hy dirfercnl 
"iolillislo;, or should lhe \ IOlinist ex· 
change his instrulilent for a Ilute when 
a secund theme appears in the score -
or should he simply IUClve to another 
part nr the Slage? 

As it turns out, this "theme·per-llmn. 
ual"conccpt of manual changc.'S was first 
de\'eloped by the Leipzig school of or
ganists uncleI' Straube, :lhcr the l,' irsl 
World \\'ar; I-Ielmut "'alcha'fi record
ings ha'·e done milch 10 popularizc it. 
(Sec jacobus Kloppers. " A Criterion for 
Manual Cllilngcs in the Organ Works 
h l' nach," The Organ l'earlwok 19iG, 
PP, 32-·10). '1 hi!; concept is pure con· 
Jecture without all jota or hislUril"31 baliis 
01- st)listic validity. Application or this 
couu:pt 10 this otherwise highly inte
grated piece effectin~ly defeats the late 
Uarmlue ideal or unity of aI/chi within 
a single musical work - that a piece 
:dlOUld I1dintain a single "mood" 
throughout. Mr. jand\:r's conception of 
"markedly different mnsical characters" 
in this piece betrays his disregard of 
Ihis ideal, and the applicatioll5 of his 
scheme of lUanual changt.'S destroys the 
work's ctmlinnit)' and crfecti\'cly ob
SCUTt.'S the terrific climax of lIIeasures 
li2-lii. 

Sincerely yours, 
Timothy j . Tikker 
San «'rancisco, CA 

Appointments 

Harry Huff has been appointed 
:tssistant to mus ic director C"h'in 
1·lampton at the l"Onsolidated parish of 
Cah'ary, Holy Communion! and St. 
George's in New York City, where his 
primary responsibility ,\ ill be to carry 
out the music program at St. George's. 
A nath'e of Tennessee, lvlr. Hurr was 
formerly assist"nt organist.choirmaster 
at St. Bartholomew's Church in New 
York City, He is a graduate of the 
North Carolina School of the Arts and 
Yale Unh'ersity, and he serves also as 
assistant conductor of St. George's 
Choral Society_ 

Bruce Shewitz has been promoted 
to assistant curator of musical arts at 
the Clew'land :Museum of Art, wherl! 
he has been a staff member since 
1976. A ~radllate 01 Allegheny Col
lege in Meadville, PA, :Mr. Shewit1-
will continue his work in the adminis
t ra tion of the nmsC'um's yeOlr.round 
pel'fonnin~ arts series. He is also or
J..'a ni!it-choir director of Con~regation 
B'nai Jeshurun and has recently been 
appointed music director for Epworth. 
Euclid United :Methodist Church. 

Christopher D. l\1cGahan has been 
appointed 1Il00ster of chapel music and 
university organist at Bucknell Uni· 
versity in Lewisburg, PA. Mr. MeGa· 
han is a doctoral candidate at the 
University of Illinois, Champaign. 
Urbana. 

l\1argot Ann Greenlimb Woolard 
has been appointed head of the Church 
Organist Training Program at the Uni· 
versity of Nebraska·Lincoln School of 
:Music. She holds the "h-tMus. degree 
from the University of Tulsa and is 
completing requirements for a similar 
deg ree at the University of Nebraska, 
where !She is a student of Quentin 
Faulkner, The program is designed to 
equip students to lead congregational 
worship , to secure basic organ tech
nique, and to play simple organ litera
ture. 

Robert T. Adams has been ap
pointed organist-music director at 
Central Congregational Church in Fall 
River, hiA. A native of California, he 
received the Ph.D. in composition from 
the Unh'ersity of California at Berke
ley in 1975; he also served as minister 
of music :It the First Congregational 
Church of Palo Altot 1973-77. Dr. 
Adams is currently assistant professor 
of music at Southeastern ·M.,ss.,rhmeHs 
Universit y, North Dartmouth, where 
he directs choral work , supervises an 
electronic music studio, and teaches 
theorr_ 

Douglas l\-laj-:Jr has been named as· 
sodate organist-choirmaster at the 
Washington (DC) Cathedral, where he 
11:Is assisted organist-choinnl.lstcr-pre
centor Richard W, Dirksen since 
1977. 1-1r. Major is a graduate of 'Veh· 
ster College and earned the highest 
national score last fall in the AAGO 
examinations. He is also music direc
tor and conductor of the Alexandria 
Choral Society, :I 40-voice community 
chorus. 

Management 

R:lbert Clark, of the University of 
Michigan, has signed with Phillip 
Truckenbrod for concert representa
tion in the US and Canada. A member 
of the Ann Arbor organ faculty since 
1964-, he is also organist-choirmaster of 
Old hbriner's Church in Detroit, He 
taught pre,·iously at Cornell College in 
Iowa and Baker University in Kansa5, 

A natll'e of Nebraskat Mr. Clark 
earned degrees at Central -Methodhit 
College and Union Theological Semin
ary_ He has performed and lectured 
widely, and has :tppeared at regional 
and midwinter AGO fotlventions. He 
\\ ill conduct a das..o; session <ll the 
forthcoming national AGO com'ention 
in ~[jnneapolis/St. Paul. 

TWIN CITIES AGO so 
NATIONAL 

June 16-20 

BIENNIAL CONVENTION 

MINNESOTA 
Lukes ... und u whole lot more 

Fort Snelling 
State Capitol 
Orchestra Hall 
Guthrie Theater 
Minnehaha Falls 
Landmark Center 
MississippI River Excursions 
Minneapolis Institute of Am 
Minne.sola Zoological Garden 
St P"ul-Ram~ey Arts & Science Center 

Minneapolis/St. Paul 
Reglmatlon $90 v.w . Beck. Regl~Ir;u. AGO 80. P.O, 80J; .... 32. St. Paul, MN 55104 
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Reviews • • • • • • • • • • 

Music for Organ 
by Arthur Lawrence 

Lent, Easter, and Pentecost 

Lent 

Daniel Burton : T wo Lenten Medita
tions. H.W. Gray GSTC 998, $1.50, 
4 pp. 

These two brief piece!'i are based on 
Her:r.liC'bJ1U / '-JU and Lamb 01 God. 
Conservath'e but attractive, they arc 
easy and arc improvisational in nature. 
Registrations are given. The second is 
slightly harder than the first because 
of a double-pedal part and requires a 
high G on the pedalboard. Free 
canonic treatment is employed in both. 

Wayne Leupold (ed. ) : The Orgdnis/'s 
Companion, Vol. I, no. 2; General, 
Lent, Holy \Yeek, Funerals. 1o.{cAfec 
Music Co."., $2.50, 30 pp. 

As with the other issues in this 
anthology of short works issued bi
monthly for "the practical church mu
sician," the pieces contained in this 
volume are both useful and generally 
unfamiliar. The composers represented 
are Kerry Beaumont, BoClIm.mn t Bossi, 
Frescobaldi, J. E. Habert, Calvin 
Hampton, Samuel Jackson, J. H. 
Knecht, Donald R. M. Paterson, Da
vid Schach, Russell Schulz, Simon 
Sechter, and Telemann; together they 
span the years from the early Baroque 
to the present. All selections except 
one (Elegy by Schulz ) are very easy 
and all may be played without pedals, 
although optional pedal notes are 
ohen indicated. I question only the 
effectiveness of the Frescobaldi pieces 
(selections from the Al essa del/a 
Domenica ) in the circumstances where 
such an anthology is most likely to 
be used, but one need not play all the 
pieces to get a bargain for such a low 
price. The series is available by sub
scription directly from the publisher 
at P.O. Box 802, Dayton, OH 45401. 

Easter 

Edw<lrd Kerr: Prelude on "0 Filii 
et FUiaeJl; Postlude on "Easter Hymn." 
Randall M. Eagan, $2.50 ca., 6 pp. ea. 

Here arc two useful Easter pieces 
which will work on any organj gen
eral registrations arc given. The first 
is moderate in difficulty and uses pan
diatonic hannony with a gently-rolling 
triplet accompaniment under the plain
song melody. Starting quietly, it builds 
to a big central section with cantus 
firmw in the pedals, then subsides. 
The postlude is an exciting toccata 
with mild dissonancesi it is more diffi
cult than the previous, but lies welt 
under the [ingers. It employs the tech
niques of a French-style toccata, with 
the familiar melody f.-agmcnted in 
various registers. 

Gerhard Krapf: Fantcu}1 on "0 Jesus 
Christ, to Thee may H}I1Jlns be Ris
ing." H. W. Gray GSTC 997, $1.50. 

Based on the tune City 01 God by 
Daniel 1foe and dedicated to that 
composer, this piece could be used 
for any festive occasion. Neo-Gennanic 
in effect, it drives fon\'ard through 
various treatments of the C:1Otus finnus 
to a final broad harmonization of the 
tune. Moderately difficult, it will be 
most effective on an instrument with 
bright, clear sounds. Registrations arc 
given and call for three manuals, but 
suggestions are given (or adapting to 
il two-manual organ. 

Charles R. McHugh: Jubilate Or
ganum. Randall 1f. Eagan, $2.95, 8 
pp. 

Another piece without real :seasonal 
indication but which could be wed 
on a festive occasion, this is a stran~e 
but interesting piece of moderate dif
ficulty. Conceived in orchestral tenns, 
it has long, sustained lines, with most
ly consonant harmonies. General regis
trations are indicated. I suspect that 
the piece will work best on a large ro
mantic-style organ. 

Wayne Leupold (ed. ) : Til, Organist's 
Compa1lio1l, Vol. I, no. 3; General, 
Palm Sunday, Easler Sunday, Eo1ster 
Season, Festi\·als. McAfee Music Corp., 
$2.50, 30 pp. 

Containing works by Gigout, Hesse, 
Buxtehude, Stanley, Lemmens, Schulz
'Vidmar, and Hampton, this volume 
is similar to the others in the S3me 
series, although the pieces in it arc 
slightly longer 3nd harder. Except for 
the Hampton seuing of Easter H}'mn 
(which, ;u the editor observes, would 
make a splendid introduction to the 
singing of the same hymn ), the con
tents are not really seasonal and could 
be used on many occasions. The little
known pieces by Gigout and Lemmens 
are of particular interest, and the 
Schulz-Widmar Dialog appears to be 
an amusing parody of a well-known 
French picce having the same title. In 
spite of some ungrateful page turns 
which might have been avoided with 
better page layout, high editorial stan
dards prevail. 

Pentecost 

Edward Kerr: Postlude (To ccata ) on 
"Ve1li Creator," Randall M. Eagan, 
;2.50, 5 pp. 
James P. ~nahan: Toccata - t' eni 
Creator Spiritus. Abingdon APM-541, 
$2.95, 13 pp. 
Michel Boulnois and Clarence 'Vat
ters: t' arintiolU on "Veni, Creator 
S/Iiritus." Schola Cantorum (Elkan
Vogel, sale agent ) , argue et Liturgic 
80, $7.75, 21 pp. 

J' eni Creator h;u become a popular 
piece to usc on Pentecost and it is 
nice to have four new settings of it, 
even if the Durufle one remains the 
finest. The moderately-difficult Kerr 
setting is the least interesting, with a 
repetitious accompaniment of parallel 
fourths under the cantus finnus; gen
eral registration is given. The Callahan 
toccata is considerably more difficult, 
having two rhythmically-driving sec
tio8.5, with a quieter one between; it 
is de\'eloped out of a four-note motive 
from the chant, uses fairly bold 
dissonances, and will make a showy 
piece for those willing to learn it. The 
Boulnois and 'Vatters works (two sep
arate pieces) are both sets of varia~ 
tions, many of which could be played 
separately. ru might be expected, 
these variations come from the mod
ern French school or its influence and 
arc provided with specific registra
tions. The Boulnois work, with four 
\'ariadons and fugue, is quite impres
sionistic at timesj it certainly owes a 
debt to the Durufle setting. The 'Vat
ters version has six variations, corre
sponding to the verses of the hymn, 
and uses many of the techniques and 
harmonics used by Dupre. Either of 
these two works will be gratifying to 
play, given a suitable instrument. 

• • • • • • Organ Music 
Music for Voices (and Organ) 

by James McCray 
\ 

Unaccompanied Choral 1\-\1I5ic 

The choral re"iews for this month 
represent a change from those in pre
vious articles ;md a (ontrast to the 
title of our column. Only works which 
are unaccomp3nied are included. 
''''hile not every church choir is cap
able of performing the weekly anthem 
without keyboard support, many often 
schedule anthems of this type and 
perfonn them with fine precision. 
There is something special in hearing 
an unaccompanied choral work, parti
cularly from a choir that nonnally 
performs anthems with accompani
ment. Those or you who are directing 
church choirs are asked to reflect on 
the last time you challenged your 
group to sing witham the aid of the 
organ. Possibly it has been weeks or 
even months since they provided the 
congregation with this type of wor
ship contribution. If so, then perhaps 
you will find something of interest m 
these reviews. 

U,ten To Me. Knllt Nystedt, SATO 
Imaccompaniedj Augsburg Publishing 
House, 11-0569; 50¢ (M+ ). 

In this anthem the chords arc often 
repeated in a pulsating fonnat that is 
coupled with hannony that slowly 
evolves upward. Some contrapuntal 
movement and melismatic phrases may 
br- difficultj the ranges for the voices 
arc not so extensive, yet this anthem 
would be better suited (0 a large choir. 
There is some di\'isi in the soprano 
section. 

"Kyrie" from JUissa 0 Quam Glorio
slim. Tomas de Victoria ( 1549-1611 ), 
SATll unaccompanied; Plymouth ~lu
,ie Co., SC·52; 40¢ (M ). 

Edited by Robert Hines, this typi
cal late Renais$3nce contrapuntal set
ting is printed in a half-note pulse, 
with clear, wide graphic notation, mak
ing it easy to read. All ranges are 
comfortable; this would be appropriate 
10 a high school choir or a church 
choir willing to sing in Latin since 
there is no English perfonnance equi
valent. 

C'",I l1 Dear Child,rn, Pra ise Your 
Jesus. arr. Tim Smith, SATH unac
companied; National Music Publish~ 
ers, WHC-123; 45¢ (M ). 

The tunc is taken from Southern 
J larmony and will be familiar to most 
people. The folk-like quality is main
tained with many "variations" on the 
theme. A block-chord style is used and 
lh(~ harmony has mild dissonances, pri
marily for additional color. There is 
some divisi and changing meters, but, 
('xccpt for the sections where the men 
are exposed in a four-part selling, it 
could be perfonned by most choirs of 
average size. 

Teach Me Thl' II'd)" 0 Lord. William 
Fox (d. 1579), SATB IInaccompan· 
iedj Concordia Publishing Howe,. 98-
2329; 35¢ (E). 

This brief two-page homophonic an
them follows British custom: the mu· 
sir is divided into antiphonal groups 
designated as du ani and cantoris 
(:hoirs , representntive of the opposite 
sides of the church. It could be sung 
br using an antiphonal quartet; most 
of the work is for full choir. Both 
(:hurch and school groups would find 
this simple yet effective anthem of 
interest. 

o C(J rIlC l'e SeruantJ of the L ord. 
Christohper Tye (c. 1500.73 ) , SATB 
unnccompaniedj Frederick Harris 'Mu
,ic Co., HC-4017; 35¢ (E ). 

The L,tin text, LAudate Nomen Do
mitl;, is included beneath the English. 
Both halves of this ver}" simple work 
are repeated and any small church 
choir could prepare these three pag('s 
in one rehearsal. I t is in block chords 
and has a keyboard reduction of Ihe 
parto;. 

Sm!: Praise 10 God Who ReignJ Above. 
Robert C. Bayley, SAB unaccompan. 
j('d; Hope Publishing Co., A 461 j 30¢ 
(E) . 

There are three verse~ in this ~tro
phic anthem (motet ) . The parts arc 
quite easy and could be read at sight. 
It has a folk-like theme and a few 
points of imitation, making it easy 
music suitable for a small church choir. 

Adorarnus Tc Chr;.rie. Wolfgang Mo-
7."t ( 1756-91 ), S5GB unaccompanied; 
Combiata Press, D978 I 20; 40¢ (M ). 

Edited by Don Collin~ for junior 
high unchanged cambiata voices, this 
fnmiliar motet only has the Latin te",l 
for perfonnance. Typical of his publi
cations, the cambiata part is notated 
at actual pitch instead of in trehh~ 
clef, with the expectancy that the tenOI' 
part will sound an octa\'e lower. Thf' 
motet is contrapuntal, is onl}" four 
pages long, and will be of interest 10 
junior high choral dir('ctors. 

Rejoice in til e L ord. David Amram. 
SA TB unaccompanied, C. F. Pcten;, 
No. 66517; (M+ ). 

This contemporary anthem has a 
two-minute duration, with Ihe opening 
material repeated at the end. The 
lines arc contrapuntal and, at times, 
dissonant. The piece is not panicular
I)' difficult, but is creative and fresh. 
Carefully notated, Amram has prn
vided many tempo, dyn3mic and mood 
changes in this effective composition; 
there is no keyboard reduction. 

La, This is Our God. Thomas Yeakle, 
SATB unaccompanied; H. 'V. Gray 
(Belwin ), GCMR 3409; 40¢ (M ). 

The dominant characteristic of this 
anthem is busy, running eighth-note 
p3ssages. The harmony is traditional 
with few dissonances. Often the sopra
no is treated in augmentation above 
the lower voices. The tempo is mod
erate throughout the ABA fonn. 

Giue Ale Jesw. arr. Wendell 'Vhalum, 
SATB unaccompanied with soprano 
solo; Lawson-Gould Music Publishers, 
52039; 60¢ (M ). 

The middle of the three sections 
features a soprano soloist above a hum
ming choral background and is re
peated to accommodate t\\'0 verses. 
The final section is faster and builds 
in intensity, although the work ends 
quietly. There is a gospel quality to 
the chromatic hannony in this basic
ally non-rhythmic spiritual. 

THE DIAPASON 



& Choral Music 

JHak~ k/~ .A Captiue Lord. Gordon 
Young, SATB ,maccompanied; Theo
dore Presser Co., 312-41176; 30¢ 
(M- ) . 

An ostinato pattern in a three-pan 
male texture serves as a background 
(or the theme in the unison women's 
section. This is coni Tasted by homo
phonic areas with strnight-fonvard, 
plain hannony. It is very easy music 
designed for a small church choir 
which can divide the men into three 
parts. 

IFe 8elonll To Eacia Oliaer. Paul 
Christiansen, SATB unaccompanied; 
Schmitt Music Centers, No. 7622; 40¢ 
(M+ ). 

No tempo marking is given for this 
homophonic chordal setting. Full voice 
ranges aTC used with some divisi in 
all parts. The text is extracted from 
the Ictters of St. Paul, but has a trite
ness to it. There is a brief solo or 
small group required (or the closing 
arca. 

Corne, Thou FUllnt of Every Blessing. 
arr. John Carter, SATB unaccompan
ied; Roger Dean Publishing Co., CE-
106; 40¢ (M) . 

Although somewhat repetive, this is 
a lovely arrangement of a familiar tune 
by John Wyeth (1770-/858 ). Most of 
it is in a chordal style and the momen
tary change from 3/4 to 6/8 ncar the 
end i~ very effective. The harmony is 
attractive whh good part-writing, mak-

ing it easy to sing. This setting is sure 
(n be a hit with either church or school 
organizations and will he well received 
by the performcrs and their audience. 

T n Ever)' Thing There Is A Seaso". 
Marlin ~Iailman, SATB divisi unac
companied; European-American Co., 
B. 273; 50¢ (D- ). 

In this eleven-page work full vocal 
ranges are wed and an advanced choir 
is recomended for perfonnance. Care 
has been taken to provide expressive 
articulation. The ornamental turns 
added in some places will be awkward 
for sections to sing ncally, but they 
add a warmness to the piece. There 
are some dissonances and, to the fa
miliar Ecclesiastes text, Mailman has 
added text praising God. 

Revelatioll J\lotet. Me1choir Franck, 
(c. 1573-1639 ), SA TB, unaccompan
iedj Jenson Publications Inc., 413-
18014; 60¢ (M+ ). 

There has been some good editing 
by Bev Henson which includes the usc 
of bar lines for phrases rather than 
strict metrical purposes, an English 
text above the staff to explain the Ger
man, underlined syllables to show im
portant stresses, and the employment 
of appropriate dynamics. This is a 
lo\'cly work and while the extensive 
editorial additions will prove to be 
confusing for the singers at first, the)' 
are, ne\'erthelcss, all helpful to attain 
:1 proper interpretation. 

Alfred Deller Memorial 

ON SATURDAY MORNING, 13 October 
1979, a large assembly of friends and 
admirers of the English countertenor 
Alfred Deller gathered in the Crypt 
Chapel of Saint Paul's Cathedral, Lon
don, (or a service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Mr. Deller (who died sud
denly in Bologna during July). Born 
in 1912, Deller had been a vicar choral 
of St. Paul's from 1947 until 1961, so 
it was fitting that he should be remem
bered and honored in this particular 
cathedral church. Fitting, too, was the 
setting in the Chapel. My own chair, 
in the transept, placed me close to the 
memorial stones for such musicains 
( also at one time associated with the 
cathedral ) as Maurice Greene, 'Vil
liam Boyce, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir 
C. H. H. Parry, and Stanley Mar
chant. As so often happens in Britain, 
history was very much a part of the 
present. 

From the Nelson chamber of the 
cathedral the glorious choir of St. 
Paul's sang T allis' Salvator Alundj, 
whereupon the goodly number of mu
sicians in the congregation responded 
vigorously with the hymn Of the Fa
th~r's heart begotten. 

Other choral music included Psalm 
139 (to Anglican chant ), William 
Byrd's fJut orum a"itnae in ma,,,, Dei 
as response to the final blessinF' and 
Purtell '~ uVouchsafe, a Lord,' from 
his Tc Dewtl ill D, composed for St. 
Cecilia's Day 1694. Purcell's music 
brought to mind Deller's magnificent 
service on behalF of this particular 
English composer, who was himself a 
["med countertenor singer. 

The English Consort of Viols played 
Purcell's Fantasia of Four Parts (num
ber 7); a Dowland pavan for lute was 
also played. 

• Nonnan Platt, artistic director of 
Kent Opcra, a onetime singer with 
Deller in the choir during the imme
diate post-war years, spoke simply and 

movingly of the man and of his pio· 
neering contributions to the present
day acccptance of the countertenor 
vOice. 

Finally, as friends from all over Brit· 
Olin (and, at least one [rom the United 
States ) greeted one another, Christo
pher Dcamley, cathedral organist, 
played the d'l' nified and moving straill!l 
of Bach's -flnt Major Prelude as 
closing voluntary. 

It was a splendid tribute to Alfred 
Deller; a time of dignity, wannth, and 
arrinnation for a life given to the !ier
vice of music; an event which left a 
feeling of quiet satisfaction : for so 
should a man of music be honored and 
remembered. 

- Larry Palmer 

Nunc Dimittis 
Arthur l\ofendel, noted musicologist, 

died in late October. He was 74. 
Born June 6, 1905 in Boston, Mr. 

Mendel studied at Han'ard and in 
Paris with Nadia Boulanger. He was 
an cditor, music critic, and choml 
conductor in New York City, later 
becoming chairman of the music de
partment at Princeton, where he 
served from 1952-67. He wrote exten
sively on the history of pitch, edited 
the Bach "St. John Passion" ( /951), 
and served as co-editor of liThe Bach 
Reader" (1945, 1966). He was .c
tively engaged until his death in the 
new movement of Bach research. 

Iva Dee Hiatt, noted choral con
ductor, died Jan. 5 at the age of 60. 
Miss Hiatt was professor and director 
of choral music emeritus at Smith 
College. She had conducted extensive-
1)' in the New England arCil, and she 
had been a guest conductor and fac
ult), member at the University of Cal
ifornia at Berkeley. 

OUTSTANDING PERfORMERS FOR OUTSTANDING INSTRUMENTS 

MARK BROMBAUGH organ, harpsichord 
Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N. J. 
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Co-Director of Music, 
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New England Conservatory of Music 
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MARGARET IRWIN-BRANDON 
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Faculty (1979-80), Oberhn College Conservatory of Music 

harpSichord 
Faculty, University of Michigan 

EDWARD PEPE organ 
The Westfield Center for Early Keyboard Studies 

Co-Director of Music, 
First Congregational Church, Westfield, Mass. 

WILLIAM PORTER organ, harpsichord 
Faculty, Oberlin College Conservatory of Music 

Orgamst and Choirmaster, 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Lakewood, Ohio 

CHRISTA RAKICH organ 
Faculty, New England Conservatory of Music 
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Havard University 
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The Earliest Organ Works of Olivier Messiaen 
A Microcosm of Stylistic Transition 

by Job" 111: Lee 

Oom in 1908 in "vignon, Olivier 
Messiaen has become one of the most 
unique and imaginative musical fig
urcs of our time. Eminently successful 
O1S a theorist and teacher as welt as 
composer, ~{cssiaen has been ac
claimed by numerous scholars for his 
diverse musical contributions. "'illiam 
\ V. Austin describes him as "the most 
independent and astonishing French 
composer between Debussy and BOll

lez."l Andre Hodcir refers to l\.fessiacn 
as "\Vestem music's first ,:;reat theore
tician of rhythm.lt:! In his book Notes 
of an APJJrenticcslli/J, Pierre Boulcz 
includes a two-page tribute to Mes
siaen for his profound studies of plain
chant, Hindu rhythm, symmetric or 
assymclric enlargements of rhythmic 
celts and the establishment of the dif
ference bctween rc"ersible and non
reversible rhythms, creation of modes 
of durations in which the rhrthm as
sumcs a functional value, and research 
that he has pursued in creating modes 
of intensity and of attack paralleling 
rhrthmic modes.a 

Throughout his career, Messiaen has 
strongly advocated the creation of pro
gressivc new music, yet rejected thc 
extreme experimentation of some 
avant-gardisls. From 1936-39, he and 
Yves Baudrier, Andre Jolivet, and 
Daniel Lcsur were members of a group 
named "Le jeunc France" which em
phatically disapproved of novelty for 
its own sake. The group felt that in
novath·e techniques and malerials were 
indeed dcsirnble, but should be elU
played in such a manner that an es
thetic end would be enhanced rather 
than distorted. 

In the works of Messiaen may be 
found nearly the entire gamut of com
ponents and procedures utilized by 
contemporary composcrs. 'Vithout ex
ception, howc\·cr, thcse diverse works 
attcst to his credo that both tradition
al and new deviccs should yield ef
fective musical results. 

Although Messiaen has written a 
number of works for a variety of in
strumenlal and vocal combinations, 
he is perhaps bcst known for his key
board picces. A skilled pianist and 
organisl himself, Mcssial'1l hns under
slandabl)' produccd it lnrge quantity of 
compositions involving lhese favored 
instruments with which he is most 
familiar. 

Messiaen'!; first work to be pU~J. 
lished, Le Banqllet celeste, was wnt
ten for organ and appeared in 1928. 
Two additional pieccs for this same 
inslrument which were completed 
shortly after the initial publication 

arc Diptj'q llc ( 1930) and A pparition 
d, rEglise ';Ie r"t/le ( 1932). The,e 
wt're followed by numerous other or
gan compositions, all of which estab
lished him as the most important or
gan composer of his time. In compari
son with later works, each of these firsl 
three organ compositions is rcJath·ely 
brief and doe!; not employ the variety 
of innO\'ative techniques which ha\·e 
hecome trademark!!: of Messiaen's writ
ings. Such early works attest to the 
composer's awarl'ness of, and ease of 
dealing with, earlier styles. Yet within 
the short chronological span of four 
years which these piecc.o;; l'ncompass, 
one may perceive a definitive stylistic 
cvolution. 

Like the later organ works am) 
many pieces for other instnlments, 
these earliest compositions arc ccclc.o;;
iitSlically oriented. The title of each 
suggeslS a religious conception, and 
the first piece, Le Banquet celeste, 
bear.; the additional inscription "Celui 
qui mange rna chair ct bait mon S:'lIIg 

demeure en moi ct rnoi cn lui." (So 
he who eats my flesh and drinks my 
blood dwell!; in me and I in him. ) 
Such inclusion of scriptural rcfcrencc.o;; 
bccomes a common practice in many 
of ~'fessiaen's subsequenl works. 

As might be expected in a ,·cry 
early piece, Le Banquet celesle evi
dcncc.o;; a number of traditional fea
tures (see Ex. J) . Inuncdialely nolc
worthy is the key signalure of six 
sharps which alteslS to the composcr's 
tonal awareness. Also found in the 
opening mensure is a 3/4 meter signa~ 
ture which suggcsts a regular metrical 
concept consistent with that of earlier 
eras. Since both key and meter signa
tures remain unchangcd during the 
piece, one might aptly surmise lImt 
lhis work is characterized by a corl
siderable amount or tonal and rhyth
mic sameness:' 

Throughout Le Balli/llet celeste the 
pervasive lonic is F ·sharp, and a num
ber or harmonic.o;; whose constituents 
might he regarded to Slcrn from the 
F-sharp major scale arc employed. For 
example, as the piece begins, the first 
sonorilY might be perccived as an in
\'erted incomplete dominnnt·se\·cmh 
chord with added major sixth. Such 
iI structure is clearly bom of impres· 
sionism nnd in this scHing funclions as 
a temporarily unresoh'cd dominant. 
Olher chords whose componcnt .. em· 
ploy tones of th is same scale occur 
throughout thc piece. Resolution ( in 
immediate or delayed fnshion ) of 
structures which ostensibly stem from 
the F-sharp scale is characteristically 
to another diatonic chord. 

TWO NEW RECORDINGS 
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Se\'era l secondary domiltanu (m .. -
jor-minor and diminished sevenths ) 
:lre uscd, hut only two of these func
tion traditionally, One stith example 
occurs at the beginning of mcasure 9 
(sec Ex. 2 ) and may be regarded as 
an inverlcd major-minor se\'cnth 
chord built on D-sharp. This structure 
resolves "correclly" to a minor triad 
built on G-sharp, though the dominant 
pedal is sustained. 
~(any other chords include one or 

more tonc.o;; which are forcign to the 
scale or "key" of F-sharp. It would be 
inaccurate lo analyzc calegorically 
such lones a!; "non·hannonic" how
ever. for they in mosl cascs stem from 
lhe s.1me scales as do the mOre "or
thodo:<" tertian structures discussed 
.. hovc whose constituents al so appear 
ill the F·sharp scale. These unique and 
ingeniolls de\'ice.o;;, created hy the com
poser, are tenned " modes of limited 
transpositions." As described hy Mes· 
siaen himself, 

these modes are formed of several 
sYlllmetricnl groups, the last note of 
e41ch group always being common 
with the first of the following group. 
At the end of a certain number of 
chromatic transpositions which var
ics with each mode, the)' are no 
longer lransposablc, the fourth tmns· 

posh ion gh'ing exactly thc sallie 
notcs as the first, for example. the 
fifth giving exnctly the same notes 
as the second, etc. r; 
There arc a total of se\'ell lIIodes of 

limited transpositions, but the fint of 
thesc. the whole-tone scale, is obvious
ly not an irl\'ention of ~'I(~s.o;;iaen. The 
olher serie.o;;, however, are creations of 
the composer. 

In Le Bm.qllel celeste most of the 
writing is in mode 2 (see Ex. 3 ) , Of 
the first thirteen measures, for exam· 
pie, all exccpt measurc 9 ( Ex. 2 ) arc 
based upon the first or .!iccond trans· 
position of the second mode. M eas
ure 9 appears somewhat frccr in irs 
use of scalar material. Although the 
measures mentioned abo\'c do employ 
tonc.o;; of the second mode, they al.!iO 
occnsionall)' delete a tone (A ) from 
the mooe or ndd a foreign tone (E
,harp ). 

While a mode of limited transposi
tions rather than a scale constitutes 
the basis for much of Ihis piece, tonic 
and dominant structures nevcrtheless 
function as harmonic axes throughout. 
Most significantly, these chords delin
calc the beginning and conclusion of 
phrases, thereby providing pervasive 
lonal slability. Consequently when, in 
lhe concluding measures, (sec Ex. 4) 

Ex. 1. Messiaen, Le Banquet celeste, nIn. 1-4. (Alphonse leduc et Cie, 

1934.) manuscript p. 3, paragraph 2, line 2 

Ex. 2. Mes siaen, Le Banquet c~leste, nIn. 9-11. (Alphonse leduc et Cie. 

1934. ) manuscript p. 4. paragraph 1. line 2 
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the F-sharp scale does serve almost en
tirel)' as the harmonic origin, the re
sultant contrast is subtle rathcr than 
pronounccd. Thus, Messiaen's second 
mode scrves to enhance rather than 
undermine the traditional harmonic 
framcwork. 

Phrasing in Lc Banquet ceicJle also 
attcsts to thc compo!lcr's conventional 
orient.nion. The piece begins with .111 
antecedent-consequent pair of four-bar 
phrases. This unit is followed, not un
expectedly, by a briC£ ( threc quartcl'
note ) extcnsion ( beginning with the 
last quarter-notc beat of the conse
quent phr.tse ) which is succeeded hy 
),et another elongation of differing 
length. Such a balanced entry followed 
hy varied extension in order to avoid 
monotony and achicve musical fresh
ness is quite like a procedure one 
might find in the works or earlier 
masters. 

Form in this piece, like 1110st of 
h1essiaen's \\orks, may be comprehend
ed almost immediately. The design 
may be represented as AA,' with the 
anacrusis elUrance of the pedal in 
me'lsure 11 (Ex. 2 ) signaling the he
ginning of the second p<lrt in the fol
lowing measure. /\s compan..>d with the 
first section, the A' portion contains 
more harmonic \'ari'llion which pro
videe; increased intensity, leading U» 
to a peak with subsequent gmdlml de
scent. Since the pitches of the pedal 
part are higher than those of the man
u,als, the r('al bass j,e; »Iuyed b) tlU' 
left hand, 

It is intercsting to note Messiaen's 
~r(orl1laIlCC directions ill the revised 
1960 edition provided for the ped.11 
in measure 12. He writes "staccato 
In-d, a 1;.1 goulle d'eau," thercby iudi
calting clearly the desired effect. Such 
poetic writing blends euphoniousl r 
with the pervasi\'c tranquil <Iura. 

Two additional tt'chniqucs arc t~lIl
played \\hich also aUest to ?\'lessi .. en's 
f<!miliarity with C4Irlier styles. 1\'1o:o;t 
conspicuous is the frequent usc of har
,"onit: planing sec", ror exampl,·, in 
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measures 9-10 (Ex. 2 ) as well as other 
passages. Such parallel writing or ma
jor and minor triads is indeed similar 
to the st) les of Dcbuss), and Ra\'cl. 

A final eclect ic. technique may he 
observed in measures 2'-25 (Ex. 4 ). 
This proc('dure "consists or repeating 
a fragment of the theme and taking 
away from it succe!isively a part or its 
!lOIc-e; lip to concentration upon itself 
.. . :'f! While Messiaen is apparently 
Ihe first to term this method "melodic 
elimination," he is, as he acknowl
I'dges, one of many composers to use 
this effective creation of Beethoven. 

In many respects Messiaen's second 
work for organ, Dipl)'que, is similar to 
1.(' Bmlqllct celeJlc. As in the earlier 
piece, the pre\'ailing tonality is repre
!lcnted through an appropriate ke), sig
nalure. While ani), one signature was 
cmplo)'ed in Lc Banquet celeste, two 
arc lIsed here, as the first part of the 
I:OllIposition, \\ hich is essentially in 
minor (with dc\'elopmcnts in other 
k('y~ ) requires a three· flat signature, 
:md the latter half, which suggests C 
major, necessitates a si~nature of no 
sharps or flats (sec Ex. 5 ). 

Like the first composition, D;plyquc 
evidencc-'i a number or chords whose 
t:olllponeuts m .. y be round in a tradi
tiUlml major 01' minor scale. As in Lc 
JJanqu f' t c;lcJtt! , such Slmclures may 
he seen throughout the work. Particu· 
lady notable are the continued and 
frequent appeamnces of these chords 
:at strategic points \\ ithin the piece. 
fur example, the first phrase (me<ls
tII'C!I 1-8 ) hegins with a tonic six-four 
chord \\ hieh, a£ter a st!cond structure 
\\ hose members seem 10 function as 
dccorati\'c upper or lower neighbors, 
is f1!p,'ated ( Ex. 5 ). Tonic pedal tones 
and immediate repetition of this first 
measure serVe to solidi£}' e\'en more 
"mpll:lticallr the tonal beginning of 
tilt' opening eight-har phrase. 

Cadcllthll harmonics of this initial 
phf<ll;c arc even more conventiona l. 
Measllre 8 concludes with the folio\\'
ing progre.~sion: vii4/2 - \ n - i. 

Such a series or chords clearly aUesls 
to .he composer's familiarity with ear
lier st)'les. 

tures which do not stem from the com· 
panenlS of any given diatonic scale ' s ). 

Throughout the entire work, tonic 
and dominant structures appear fre
quentl)'. Howe\"er, other diatonic 50-

noritic!\: arc rare indeed. For example. 
at the beginning of measure 28 a c,,
dence on 0 is heard (sec Ex. 6). Yet 
in the severnl measures immediately 
preceding this cadence, very few 
chords :Jtre built exclusively rrom lanes 
or the D (major or minor) sc:Jtle. Ex~ 
aminalion also reveals that the writing 
preceding this cadence is not bimodal, 
as chords employed arc not a mixture 
of sonorities from parallel keys. In
stead, this characteristic passage evi
dences a variety of chromatic stmc-

Other passages also atlest to the 
rarit)· of diatonic sonorities other than 
those built on tonic or dominant. "'hen 
these most uncommon chords do ap
pear, they categorically do 1I0t resoh'e 
to other diatonic sounds. 

While examples of secondat1' domi
nant chords functioning traditionall}' 
were rare in Messiaen's first work, 
they are indeed nonexistent in Dip
t)'qlle. Secondary dominants arc com
mon in lhis second piece, yet they 
appear to be used exclusively for color
istic purposes, Throughout the compo
sition thc)' tend to be interspersed with 
other chords. (They are not used in 

(Coutj'lIl~d, /Joge 12) 

Ex. 3. Hessiaen's 2nd mode of limited transpositions, from The 

Technique of!!'1. Musical Language, Vol. I, p. 59; Vol. II, 

p. 50. (Alphonse Leduc et Cie, 1956.) manuscript p. 4, 

last paragraph, line I 

, third transposition 
i C 
, 

~ 

v 
~ -

Only three transpositions are possi ble. The fourth uses 

the same notes, two of which are spelled enharmonically, 

as the the first transposition . (In each of Messiaen's 

modes, enharmonic spellings may be employed as desired . ) 

Indiana University School of Music 
and 
Westminster Choir College 

announce a joint 

CHURCH MUSIC WORKSHOP 
June 9 -13, 1980 

to be held on the Indiana University 
campus in Bloomington, Indiana 

Faculty: 
Indiana 

Wilma Jensen 
Oswald Ragatz 
Robert Rayfield 
Charles Webb 

Guest: 

Westminster 

John Kemp 
Helen Kemp 
Erik Routley 
Ray Robinson 

Frederick Burgomaster 

For further information, write: Special Sessions, 
IU School of Music, Bloomington, IN 47405 
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Kenneth Gil~Tt pJa)'ed this redtal 
in Reid Chapel, Samford Ulliversit)', 
Birmingham, Al., on Apr. 2, 1979: 
Suile in E 1\·linor, Lamcntation on the 
Death or Ferdinand Ill, Froberger; 
Ordre 17, Conperin; Suite in G ~Hnor, 
Handel; Suite rrom uLes Indes Galan
tes," Rameall; Sonatali, Scarlaui and 
Soler. Sponsored hy the Birmingham 
Fcsti\'al or the Arts as pan or its salute 
10 Canada, the c\'ent was co· sponsored 
by the Birnlingham Chaptcr of the 
AGO and the University. Mr, Gilbert 
played Gene Jar\'is' 1966 " ' illiam 
Dowd harpsichord , 

. Karyl Louwenaar played William 
Prnnts Fantasy ror Solo Amplified 
Harpsichord as part or Ihe Chestnut 
Hill Concerts T enth Annh'ersar)' Sea
son on /\ug. 2 and 3. The concert , in 
Madison, Ct., included cham her mu
sic by Handel and T clemaun. The 
harpsichord : hy David Jacques War, 
Stonington, Ct. 

The Early Keyboard Society, Port
land, Oregon, presented "CroiSSanL<i 
;1I1d Claved ns" with Lynn Hanson, 
harpsichordist, at the Piuock Mansion 
on Aug. 28. The program : Suite in A 
1\"finor, Louis Couperin; Pieces in C 
Minor, Antoine Forquera)'; Toc('a'" 
11, Bk. I and Toccata 7, Uk. II, Fres
cohaldi; Toccatas 7 and 3, Froberger; 
a selection or dances from T he Fitz
william Virginal Booki Toccata in 
F-sharp Minor, Bach. The instruments 
included a double-manual harpsichord 
b), Byron 'ViII, Ccntralia, 'Vashington, 
after a Hemsch of 1756i Zuckermann 
Italian harpsichord by Jan Heikkala 
of Porlland; and a Zuckermann italiiU1 
virginal b)' Lynn H.mson. 

Also sponsored by the Society \\ as 
a concert by Duo Gcmini:mi (Stanlc)' 
Ritchic, violin, and Elizabeth 'Vright, 
harpsichord } on September 14j and 
"A Potpourri of Early Keyhoard 
Music," at Lewis and CIOI rk College 
on September 15. The fi rst half of 
this program, played hy Susan To£t~, 
harpsichord, includcd Sinronia 15, 
Bach; Les Trois Dallce~, S. Toftc; and 
Suite in C h'lino!', Forqueray. The 
harpsichord, <ther French prototypes, 
by Keith Hill, Gmnd Rapids, 

Isolde Ahlgrimm played this gucst 
recital ror Drake Uni\'ersity, Des 
Moines, on Sept. 21 : English Suitc in 
/\ Minor, Toccata in D Major, English 
Suite in D Minor, Italian Concerto, 
DOlch. The harpsichord : h)' William 
Dowd, artcr Blanchet. 
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",nnla. B. rowel' Dlas. 
.I_f loa. OI&Utr-oatJ:. 0.0,.. 
lad Alan Llurmaa. Chari" ",Ir. llad 
.I1,net Lauder and nelbnutb Wolff 

OPUI 11111 If " .",_bulld .. 
1M lllect.d lpeelneatllall, ,artfculvl, " 

the I ..... 2 to .. manual Inlttum.ntl 
272 IOlat!ld 'h .... t'llIh. 

481 lUI ... In all 

Swmn Goodrellow, flute, and Linda 
'Vildman, harpsichord, ga\'e thi~ pro
gram on Oct. 3 in Snowbird, !tah, 
and on Oct. II at Utah State Unh'cr
sity; Sonata in D lvlajor, K. 491, 
Scarlatti; The Nightingale, anony
mous; Canaries, Ordre 2, Couperini 
Th(" 'Hcn, Rameauj Air and Variations, 
Suite 5, Handel; and sonatas by Bach, 
Tdcman, Plalt i, and J)c\·icnnc. 

Sharon Gould, harpsichordist from 
London, played this program 31 the 
Chester Meeting l'louse, C hester, 
Conn., on Oft. 12, and at the Uni
\'ersilY or Delaware, Newark, on Oct. 
1·1: Prelude in G Minor, d'Anglebert; 
Suite in G Minor, Loui~ Couperill; 
Suile in t\ Minor, Rameau; Sonatas 
in 0 A-lajor, 0 Minor, and Csharp 
~"Ijllor , Solcr; Partit.. in A Minor, 
Bach. The harpsichord , :1 French 
double by Yves A. Fcder, Killingworth, 
Ct" 1978. 

James Wilson ga\'e this recital at 
thc Cranbury Library, Cranbury, N.j., 
on OCI. H : 15 Two-Part Inventions, 
Bach; 4- se1(!(;t ions from Pieces dc 
CI:I\'edn, Coupcriu; The BaH Ie of 
Trenton, a desc ripti\'c son:Ha dedicated 
tu Grlleral Washington, Jameli Hewitt. 

The newly-formed University of 
Northern Iowa Bach Consort presen
ted the [j rst of three Bach programs 
011 Oct. 1+. l\o[arilou Kl.6tzenstein is 
harpsirhnrdisl for thc cnsemble. In
dudetl in the program were Sonata in 
G Minor ror baroque flulC and con
tinuo, .llId Cant:1ta 161. The program 
was givcn in Bcthlehem Lutheran 
Church, Cedar Falls, Iowa. T he harp
sichord : by Richard Kingston, 1979, 

ROGER 
GOODMAN 
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R'CITALS. MASTER CLASSES 

RESIDENCIES 
1247 Judson. Evanltoft, 111. 60202 

VICTOR HILL 
Harp,lchord and 01'90. 

Willi,"," cono._ 
St. JoIIlI '~ .,beopat Church 
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Leonard Raver was harpsichordist 
for the historic joint recital by Dame 
Jo..'\n Sutherland and Marilyn Horne 
ill ahe "Live From Lincoln Cenler" 
program aired on PBS Db October 15 
from A\'cry Hall, New York City. 

David Harris, Drake University, 
played this program al Kansas State 
University (Oct. 15), \Vir:hita State 
l rnivcrsilY (Oct. 18 ), University or 
Kansas (Oct. 19 ), and Drake Uni\"el'· 
sity (Dc •. 28 ) : "The 18.h-CenlUry 
Clavichord"- Fantaisie in C Minor, 
Telemann; \Vii rttemberg Sonata in E 
Minor, Fantasia in C Major (W. 61 ) , 
c, P. E. Bach; Sonata in 0 Major 
( Hob. XVI / 19 ), Haydn; Four DuelS 
(CI"'ieriibung JIl l , J. S. Bach, The 
clavichord: by Hugh Gough, after an 
instrument by Johann Gottlob Hom, 
Dresden, J 789. 

Linda Skemick pla)'ed this concert 
tor the Madison Historical Society, 
Madison, 'Ct., on Oct. 26: Pavan & 
Galliarde, Byrd; Sonata in 0 Major 
(Hob. XVI/37 ) , Haydn; IIalian Con
certo, Bach; Sonatas, K. 28, 215, 216, 
208, 209, 105, 427, Scarlatti. The 
harpsichord: Yves A. Feder, 1978, 

Karyl Louwenaar played this raeul· 
ty recilal at Florida Slate Univcrsity, 
TaHahassee, on Oct. 26: Preludes and 
Fugue., WTC, I (C Major .hrough 
E Major), Bach; Tombeau sur 101 mort 
de "Mr, Blancrocher, Toccata 111, Fro
berger; Ciacona (1979), H, Schill
man (written for Dr. Louwellaar, first 
pcrrormance) ; 5 pieccs, Rameau. 

Margaret lrwin·Brandon played a 
faculty recital in \\'arner Concert Hall, 
Oberlin College, on Nov. 4. Her pro
gram, Toccatas and Fantasias, was 
played on a virginal by 'Villard Mar. 
tin, harpsichords by Anderson Dupree 
and Keith Hill, and the FJentrop or. 
gan; it included works by Bruhns, 
Bull, Farnaby, Froherger, Rossi, and 
Bach. 

James Wilson was harpsichordist 
with the Collegium Musicllm of 
Princeton ror a concert on Nov. 4-_ 
The program included 4 solo pieces 
by Couperin, Concerto in' F Minor, 
Bach, Premier Concert, Pieces de 
Cla\'ecin en Concerts, Rameauj and 
the 5th Brandenburg Concerto, Bach. 
The harpsichord : by Robert 'Vilson, 
I..amhert\·ille, N.J" after Blanchet. 

Robert 'VooJey played this program 
in the Purcell Rooln, London, on No\,. 
6: Suite in 0 (The Water Music ), 
Suite in B-flat, Suite in D Minor (2nd 
coil. ), Suite in E Minor (2nd coil. ), 
Handel; fi\'e sonatas, Scarlatti. 

Four programs during November 
advanced the ~erie~ ('"omprising thr 
complete harpsichord works or J. S. 
Bach being preseOlcd by the Societe 
des Concerts Spirituels ot Gene\-a 
(Switzerland ). On No\" 4 Andre 
Volkonsky played Prelude and Fugue 
on a Theme 01 Albinoni (5. 923, 951 ); 
Four Ducts (Cla\'ieriihung Ill); Fan
tasy and Fugue in A Minor (S. 904); 
12 Three-Part Inventionsj French 
Suite in G Major. On Nov. II Susan 
Ferre played Suite in E-£lat Major 
(S. 819 ), Aria Vanata aJla Maniera 
Italiana (S. 989 ), sol05 from the 
Friedemann Bach Book, and Toccata 
in G Major. On No\" 18, Lionel Rogg 
played 12 preludes and fugues rTOm 
the 'VTC; and on Nov. 25 Guy Bovet 
played fantasy in 0 Minor, Andante 
and Scherzo (5. 969, 844 ) , Three 
Fugues (5. 956, 957, 959 ), Capriccio 
on the Departure or the Beloved Broth
er, and the French Overture (Cla
\'ieriihung 11 ). 

Ralph Kirkpatrick played .hi. con
cert in Opperman Music Hall, Florida 
State University, Tallahassee, on Nov. 
17: Toccata in 0 Major, Bachj Suite 
in A Minor, Rameau; Sonatas, K. 422, 
423,468, '169, 507, 508, 550, 55 1, 534, 
!'l3S, Scarlatti. 

William Parsons played this pro
gram tor the Music at Noon series 
or the Lutheran Church or the Re
rormation, Capitol Hill, Washington, 
D.C. on No\,. 27 : The Battle Between 
David and Goliath. Kuhnauj Suite in 
G Minor, S, 808, DOlch; La Rameau, 
Forquerayj L'Arnigce, Armand-Louit 
Couperin; La Lugeac, Balbastre. 

Victor Wolfram. Oklahoma Siale 
Univcrsit)" played this r .. culty recital 
in Stillwater on Nov. 27: Sonatas, K. 
234, 235, Scarlatti; Suite I in 0 Minor, 
Marchand; Ordre 6, Couperin; Toc
cata in D, Bach. The harpsichord: 
by William Dowd. 

Joseph Payne played a program, 
"Three Ccnturies or Harpsichord 
Music" at ahe Longy School on Dec. 
7. The program included Woody
cock, Famaby; English Suitc 6, Bach; 
Pieces de Clavecin by Duphly, Louis 
.lind Francois Couperin; Sonatas by 
ScarIaui and Soler; and other works 
of Bull and Frescobaldi. Two harpsi
chords by Da\'id Way were used: a 
2-manual instrument derived from the 
large Flemish harpsichords or the late 
17th ccntury and a single manual 
instrument after the 1590 Dcominicu5 
Pisaurcnsis harpsichord. On March 14, 
Mr. Payne will playa second program 
at Longy featuring the six French 
Suit •• 01 J. S. Bach. 

MUSIC FOR 
THE CHURCH 

A Conference for Choirmasters 
and Organists 

JOHN BERTALOT 
Ort)anist and Master of the Choristers 

Blackburn Cathedral, Ent)land 
The Choir of Saint Thomas Church 

Gerre Hancock 
Ort)anist and Master of the Choristers 

Begins with Evensong. Sunday, April 20 
Ends with Evensong . Tuesday, April 22 

For information write: 
Don Ge.rge, Music Secretary 
Saint Thomas Church 
I West 53td Str •• t 
New Yor~. NY 10019 
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t\ (ark Carruth played part one of 
Bilch's Well-Tempered Clavier ;'11 

:\forth Texas State Unh-crsity School 
of ~ I usict Denton, 011 Dec. 7. 

Janet Hunt played this program be
fore Evensong at St. John's Episcopal 
Church, O;d1:IS, on Dec. 9 : Toccata 
6, Rossi; Prelude 4-, 5 pieces from 
Ordre 18, C01lperini Chromatic Fan
tasy ,md Fugue, Bach. 

Larry ])almer was joined by Imrpist 
David Williams for the annual New 
Year's Dar concert at the home of 
Mr. and 1\.[r5. Raymond Entenmann, 
Dal hlS. The program : Toccata in G 
1\lajor, S. 916, Bach; Fellowes' De
light and }..[)' Lord Sandwich's 
D reame (Lamhert 's Clavichord ), 
110\\ ells; Sonata in B-flat l\hjor ( from 
Jones' l\.'lusical Remains ) for harp and 
harpsidlOrd, Johann Christian Bach. 
The harpsichord : \ "iIJi<tm D'Jwd 
single, 1979. 

Igor Kipnis, recently returned from 
a three-week tour as soloist with the 
Polish -Chamber Orchestra du ring its 
American debut tour, has engagements 
this s(>fllmn \\ ith the San Antonio, Sl. 
Louis, Canton, and Binghamton 
(N.Y. ) s}'mphonies, as well as re
ci tals in Texas, :Missouri, New York, 
New j ersey, and Canada. In :May he 
will perform for the first time in East 
Germany; in j unc, at the B<]th ( Eng
l.and ) Festival. In j uly K ipnis will be 
in residence for his seventh yt ar at 
the Early Music Festival in Indianap
olis, where he will perfonn and give 
mastercJasses. Prospect ive harpsichord 
students for the mastercJass should 
contact Frank Cooper at the Dade 
County Council of Arts and Sciences, 
Room 2004, Courthouse, 73 ' Vest 
Fl:lgler Street, M iami, FL 33101 . 

The I ith International Fortnight of 
J\'lusic in Brugcs, Belgium, will take 
l, iace this summer from j uly 26 
through Aug. 11. The firs t week is 
taken lip with the 6th Harpsichord 
Week (26 July - 3 Aug.), which in
d udes the triennial harpsichord com
petition (jury : Kenneth Gilbert, Rob
crt Kohnen, Gustav Leonhardt, Scott 
Ross, Johann Sonnlcilner, and Her
hert Tachezi ), interpretation classes, 
lectures, demonstrations, recitals, and 
the monster exhibition of historic key
board instruments. The required pieces 
for this year's competition include a 
toccata from Bk. I of G. Frescobaldi; 
Prelude and Fugue in A-flat Major, 
WTC II, Bach; Pavane and Galliard 
"The Earl of Strafford," Tomkins; 
La de Caze and La BelVille, Balbastre; 
&1 piece of the candidate's own choice, 
lasting no more than 6 minutes; So
mllas K. 460, 461, Scarlatti; Toccata 
in D M'ljor, Bach; COllcert 5 ( Pieces 
de Clavecin en Concert), Rameau. 
Por further inform<ttion, please wrile 
Festival van Vlaanderen- Brugge, C. 
i\[;msionstraat 30, B-8000 Brugge, Bel
gium. 

New Recording 

, 
George Lucktenberg has included 

the final days of the Bruges Harpsi
chord Week in the itinerary for his 
SU I11 111er harpsichord stud}' trip to 
Europt'. Tour dates are July 26 through 
Aug. ! ), With a departure from At .. 
lanl<I. the tour will include stops at 
Bruss('ls, Antwerp. Bruges, Amster
dam, den Haag, Paris, and Maintenon. 
For further informat ion, please con
tart Dr. George Lucktcnberg, School 
fl f J\.l usic, Con\'erse College, Spartan
hurg, S.C. 29301. 

Hearty congratulations to The 1\.[11-
sical Heritage Society which has is
sued the fourth ( and final ) volume 
of the complete Pieces de Clavecin of 
Francois 'Couperin in the performance 
by Kenneth Gilbert. Volume 4 (MHS 
4 702Z/ 75Z ) consists 01 4 stereo LP's. 
The playing is of the high quality 
alwaY5 anticipated from Mr. Gilbert; 
the notes, translated from the French 
of Georges Beck, are fi rst-rate. The 
en tire set is highly recommended. 
( Volume I : MHS 3128/ 31; Volume 
II : MHS 31 81/ 84; Volume III : MHS 
3656/ 59) . 

Robert Edward Smith is featured 
on the first harpsichord album re
leased by Towcrhill Records of Holly
wood. The recording, T-IOO5, was re
corded by }"Ir. Smith at his 1969 
1 leI? instrument, and includes, among 
other works by J. S. Bach, thc Chro
matic Fantasy and Fugue. 

Bach, vol. X, No. 4, the quarterly 
journal of the Riemenschneider Bach 
Institute, Baldwin-Wallace College, 
Berea, O hio, continues the facsimile 
publication of Ihe Institute's Bach 
rarities through the conclusion of Par
lita VI (Clm'ierubung I ) . A complete 
facsimile of the six Partitas ' also in 
the Berea copy ) is a\'ailable in the 
splendid packaging of the Smithson
i'lII Institution's recording of the Par
li tas (played by james Weaver on 
the 1745 Dulcken harpsichord )- 3 
records, available from Smithsonian 
Recordings, P.O. Box 10230, Des 
:Moines, Iowa 50336. 

Early l\lusic, Oct. 1979. a keyboard 
issue, includes these artides of special 
interest to harpsichordists : Ioannes 
and Andreas Ruckcrs, by Grant 
O 'Brien; 'Vanda Landowska, by 
Howard Schott; "Mrs. Crawley's Cou· 
chet" Reconsidered, by Sheridan 
Germann; T he Myth of the Chekker, 
by Christopher Page; and "\Vell-tem
pering" the Clavier- 5 methods for 
practical tuning, by ' Vi lliam Blood. 
The introduction, b)' Gustav Leon· 
hardt , is a page worth its weigh t in 
gold- even at today's prices. 

Features and news items are always 
welcome for these pages. Please ad· 
dress them to Dr. Larry Palmer, Di
vision o( l\-Iusic, Southern l\lethodist 
University, Dallas, Texas 75275. 

The Psalms for 
the Church Year 

!cp-~-~ 
--~ 

+ 
..,.- -" 

..... 

Series C 
Part I-Advent to Transfiguration 
Choral settings of the psalms appOinted for use after the 
first lesson in the new three-year lectionary series. 
No. 97-5490, $2.50 
Part II-Ash Wednesday to Easter 7, available late 1979 
Part III-Pentecost to Pentecost 19, available early 1980 
Part IV -Pentecost 20 to Christ the King, available spring 1980 
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~ ~ae l$~ SOU'H ""lltSOli Art_ 
S&~T tCUSi,1oI1SSOU'II 63111 

Music for Two Organs 
performed by Hennann Harrassowitz and Helmut ScheUer 

at St. Lorenz, N Urnberg 

~.l). MUSIK ~~ I . •• 

~' ··FUR 
ZWEIORGELN 
I-!-~ 1,:'1 1 "'{j·SZ \ 'W';llI'HC; 
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J()~,r Rlanco: Krm:,." r;'/)UT 

J. S. R<I( h: H Itutru",r,,'nlkatWIIs 
Kurl Rf)Ssh'l~ KnJrirltJ,fho/J (1971 ) 
HilliS I.l"O I-Iassln: Cn":t,,,r C;·/)ur 
Wul£g:lIIg A. M()f~IfI: Fugr (" "'f)IIK,~ -/26 
I-I:.rald I-It·ihmmn: Pau nm ,l{iln (1970 ) 

$9.50 postpaid per stereo disc 
Massachusettot residents pk ase add 
45 n'ms per disC" for !it;UC sillc.·s tax 

TELESON-AMERICA 
333 B(";ICOn Strel·t, BO'iton . MA 02116 

The Seven Last Words of Christ, 
by Paul J. Sifler 

The American composer Paul J. Sifler, whose earlier work The Despai/' and Agony 
of Dachatt has achieved success, has produced in this seven-movement suite a work of 
importance. It shows the hand of a skilled composer who is himself an organist, who has 
written an idiomatic work in a distinctive style. 

iREDonlB 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

Reco,·ding By The Composer (FD-7) 

Score newly published by H. W. Gray ( Belwin·Mills ) 

Dises 39H fredonia drive 

-Arthur Lawrence 
The Diapason 

$7.98 

$3.50 

hollVkJood, ca. 90068 
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artist I .... ~ihlls 

harpsIchordIst 
Robert Edward Smith 

Chari., Benbow 

[lh1nJ'> ' 

Thomas Richner 

\ oC'J I ensemble 
Th~ Scholars 

organ Is t SD[1r<ln o 
Cha rles S. Brawn DCXlUIol Bu,I.r 

Larry Allen & Monica Robinson 
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1980 
ORGAN PLAYING 
COMPETITION 

Inilial Requirements 

a.g: 

Marsha Fo.graver Woyne Leupold 

Robert Parria Samuel Portu 

;I~'~'" .. ,,'" ' ) ., 
Robert Prichard Mary lou Robinlan 

Charle. Shaffer Arno Schoen.,ed. 
Germany 

Ruth Ptummer, Artl.t.' Repre.entatlve 
2525 Hyperlon Ave., Lo. Angele., CA 90027 

Telephone (213) 665-3014 

hica.g:o. 
• Submit a tape (7'h "-41rackstereo) 01 a major Bach work with $1.50 to 

Competition Chairman by March 1, 1980 
• Conlestant must not have reached his or her 25th birthday by May 10,1980 
Final R.qulr.menla 
• 6 chosen contestants will play 3 organ solo works, one written belore 1150 (other 

than Bach). one written between 1150 and 1920, and one written after 1920. 
• Contestants wilt play at SI. John's Lutheran Church, Forest Park, lL. May 10. 1980 

Awards 
• Winner wiIJ receive a cas.h prize of $250.00 
• Winner will be sponsored In a full public recital by the Chicago Chapter 

For more Information contact the CompetlUon Chairman, Mr. Steven GUllaf.on, 
P.O. 80< 134, Glen Ellrn,IL 60137 

Mendelssohn Update 
A Nllchspiel and a Review 

by Douglas L. Butler 

(This ,mller;,,1 sujJJJlemrt"l Dr. /J,"ler's /a"'- ' jJllrt series 0/ IIrlicir.f 1m lite arK'''' 
Tl'O,-k,f 0/ M,."dduo/"'J which wlle/uded in 'he N Oli. 1979 issue. It ;1 /ollull''''' fly 
(I rn,;c1l' of n IIt'II' MelldelsJ nl", e"i l;'m . - Ed .) 

As an extended "poSHcriPI" 10 m )' 
recent articles on the organ works of 
J acob Felix :Mendelssohn B:JMhold)" ] 
\\ould like to share ncw information 
which has come 10 m)' atlention since 
the writing or my 1973 docloml dis
~el1ation Tlte Orl:an Works 0/ Feli,,,, 
Mende/Holtn Barthald)' (U. or Ore., 
Eugene ) and my subsequent articles 
for Th e Diapason . I wish to acknowl
edge the valuable assistance and sup
pon given by Dr. \Villiam A. Little, 
University of Virginia, Charlottes\·ille. 
Dr. Litlle's extensive research has shed 
new light on cerlain detail!ii of m}' 
first F.M.B. art ide, Th c Dinpasm" 
February, 1978. 

RE: uNaclupicl i,. D JHajor," page 5, 
colrml1l I, paragraph 3. 

Dr. lillie's correspondence to the 
pre . .'\cnt writcr, Ma}' 5, 1978 : ''The 
composer's autograph of the Na chspiel 
is lost, nnd the work exists only jn 
the COP}' made b}' Elizabeth Mounse}' 
(now ill the Deneke Collection at the 
Bodldan). Actuall}', that the work was 
presen'ed at all was something of 41 

fluke. As Miss :Mounsc)' wrote ( in a 
note accompanying her copy) : 'In 
I S53 a M.S. Credo ill n minor was 
sent from Mr. Paul Mendelssohn of 
Berlin to Mr. Samuel Smith at Urad
ford, for presentation to the Commit
tee of the Opening Festh'al of St. 
George's Hall Bradford, in 1853 : a 
COP}' or this Nnchspiel was also sent 
- probabl)' by mistake.' Somewhat 
la ter a:1 the MSS were returned to 
Berlin. 'This cop)' of the Nachspiel 
\\'as made by me at thc timc, 1853.' 
T he copy gh'cs March 8, 1831, Rome, 
at the conchl.~ion . " 

UE: F.M.I1.'J clwrnlc parlila (choral
varinti(lnclI ). page 4, cllillmn -1-, pam
Wnph 2. 

Dr. Little's correspondence to the 
present writer, fI.-la)' 5, J 978 : "The 
four part chorale. The chorale itselr, 
in four part harmon)" appear.; on p. 
5 of r.,'l lIs. tvls. autogr. M.5 (Berlin : 
St:.mtshibliothek). It is descrihed in 
F.l\'I.B.'s hand as follows: 'Aus Fisch
el'S Choralbuch / ChoraL, S. 5 (" Wie 
gross ist des Allm~icht' gen Giite" ) / 
Bcarhcitung dieser Choral in Form 
cines Choral-vorspiels.) 

i' •• • , accord ing to the ?\'I:ullIscript 
\'ohmlc in Ul:'rliu, the tit le of the cho
r~tle is absoltttcl)1 e.YJI/icit: "Wie gross 
ist dc.1\ Allmlicht ' gcn Giite," as is the 
.;ource, "Aus Fischer.; Choralbuch." 
There is nowhere (r~OWHERE ! ) Ol n)" 
mention of the titlc) " Die Tugcnd wird 
durch's Kreul. geiilx: t." It simply 
dO<'SII't exist. Where it does is in 
Eric Werner's FranHurt cliss. or 1929, 
where the mistake occurs ror the riot 
time, and has subsequcntly lJeen re
pealed by Vendre}' and others." 

"The point you ra ise is precisely 
the explanation tlmt se(!ms pl:msible. 
Mall}' texts wcre frequent ly sung to 
the same melody, this is a case in 
point. To illustrate that point , and 
\\ ith this chorale in particular, I am 
enclosing the title page of Johann Gott
fried Schicht's e ll oral-Buell ( ISI9 ) , 
\\ hich, in three \'olumes, was the most 
l'Ompn~hensh'e chorale collection of 

the pel'iod, and perhaps remained 50 

till almost the end of the 19th century. 
(Schicht, a pupil of Johann Trier, in 
turn a pupil of Joh. 5eb. Bach, was 
Cantor of the Thomas Kirche in Leip
zig,) As )'OU sec in the index, under 
"Die Tugend wird durdl 's Kreul. 
Gciil>et," Schicht gives Chorale #181 
(.,mong others) . But, then, when ),011 

look at Chorale #181 , the title is 
"Wie gross . . . etc." The two cho
rales were indced sung to the saine 
melody (as you suggest) in F.M.B's 
dOl)" and continued to be, down to 
the close of the 19th century and ahcr. 
Rut I do helie\'e the distinction to h(: 
an important one in the case or this 
chor,ale, or rather F.M.B.'s Ircallnent 
or ii, since it wa~ with Ihe text or 
' ~Wie gross ... etc." in mind that lhl' 
I'n ::tti"e process was set in motion." 

U E : U tla l'aiia/Jic orga" u.·lITks IIf 
I'.M.B. 

Dr. Little menlioned (Ma)' 5, 1978) 
Ih' lI thc ,\ Major piCt:c (with fugue ) 
which the composer wTote (or F,mn)" s 
wedding, Ol'wher ::t, 1829, tltJcs e.,'isl, 
;Ihhough the source cannot he listed 
ill this writing. Furthermore, there ap
pear to be other works, previously 
thought lost, which arc t!xtant. A Case 
in point is <I lo\·el)· (and jlllrigtiing) 
"Etude fUr Orgel: 'Nachtslene,' " writ
kit in either J 821 and J 822. 

TIlt! present writer has not heen 
lible to <Isccrtain the MS. locat ion of 
the rollowing F.M.n. organ works to 
date: 

t. Two of the composer's fugue.~ 
\\ hich he arrangcd in an organ 
c1l1et for Iwo players at the re
quest of Thomas Attwood (lclIer, 
January II, 1835) . 

2. Allegretto in D minor, MS. lost, 
dated Jul), 22, 184-1- (Grove's, and 
The MU.ficnJ T imcs, Nov. , 19+7, 
A.M. Henderson ), ending with ;1 

fugue in 0 major. 
One ('an only hope Ihal the currcJJt 
owners of these \'aluahle ~'ISS. \\ ill 
!it·t· fit to grant pemlis.~ ion (or rurther 
aC(:es~ and publication at a future 
date! How interesting it will lie to 
tnu'e the total organ music output of 
F.M.R. in modcrn-day performnnce~ ! .. 

For romantic nrg'lIl music enthusi
;!sts, ?'o'fendelssohn hurrs, and tlte organ
church music proress ion at large, D r. 
William A. Little, organist / Olmicolo
~ist , and Professor or German, Uni
\'ersity of Vi rginia , Charlottcs\'iIIe, has 
rendered a lal>or of love \\ illt his edi
tor.;hip or felix Mendelssohn Barth
uld)' K mnposit ionetl Fur Ort:tI E rslaus
,~abc, published by Veb Delltscher Ver
lag Flir Musik, Leipzig (German Dem
ocratic Repuhlic ) , 1977. This publi
cation is a\'ailablc to American organ
isle; com'eniently frolll Alexander 
Braude Inc., 225 'V. 57th St.. N.Y., 
N.Y. 10019 for a reasonable $7.50. 

Dr Little has coneeh'ed an elegant 
performing cdition of the previousl)' 
unpublished organ works or Mendels
sohn, dating rrom the period 1820-
183+, that are complete. The profes
sion eagerly awailS Dr. Little s sec
ond organ music volume in the 
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V.D.V.F.M.'s " Gesamtausgilbc" of 
F.M.B. which will contain the COIl1-

IJleh! organ \\ orks ( miscellanco"" 
works, Six Sonatas, Three Preludes 
and Fugues, Op. 37 ) with fragmcms, 
variants, and othcr scholarly "appam
tllS," which are not properly contained 
in a performing edition. 

In his well-written German pref.u:e 
to the ErJtauJf,!abe, Dr. Little discusses 
the composer's earl}' musical training. 
hAt age ten, Mendelssohn had already 
become the pupil of Carl Friedrich 
Zeller (1758-1832) and Ludwig Berger 
(1 77 7-1835). Zeiter, in his capacity 
of director of the Singakademie in 
Berlin, was mnong the leading per
l'onalities of music in Berlin and his 
derisive commitment to the works of 
Bach and Hiindel influenced the taste 
and style of the young ~'ienddssohn. 
... The Berlin (lrganist, August '''il
helm Badl ( 1796-1869) , himself a 
pupil of Zeiter and Berger, ga\'e Men
delssohn his first organ les.<;on. It is 
not known how long he studied under 
Bach; what is known, howe\'er, is 'Men
delssohn's great preference for the or
gan which he showed during that time. 
In the years to follow he stri\'ed to 
master the instrument with true ex
pertise and thus became one of the 
first great organ virtuosos of the nine
teelHh century." 

'''hile still a youthful l'tudent, ~.[en
dclssohn mct two of the musical greats 
of the contempow r}' organ "scene" in 
1822/23: Christiom Heinrich Rinck 
(1770-18·16), "whom Mendelssohn 
visited in Dannst .. dt carrying Zeiter's 
letter of recommend.nion, .md Fried
deh Wilhelm lIerner (1780-1827), 
After his visit to Berner, whom he mct 
in 1823 on his trm'cls in Silesia, Mcn
deJ.\.,ohn wrote an enthusiastic letter 
home. His 1i\"(~ly ac('Ount of Berner's 
playing gives insight into the playing 
practice of the e'lfly nineteenth cen
tury and illustrates what <I knowledg
nhle and attent ive observer the four
teen-year old was."1 

Lct us no", turn to the works of the 
youthful Mcndelssohnas presented in 
Dr. Little's ne\,' edition. The Prelude 
i ll D ,Hi,lOr ( ' 820) and the three 
FIlf,!IUJ (1820/21: d,g,d), in trio tex
tures, were written during 1vlcndcls
sohn's studies with A. 'V. B:1ch. These 
works dearl}' show the eager novice 
,ll work! 

The composer's , ItldattU i" D (Sanft, 
1823 ) unfolds with graceful lyricism. 
In the same year, he composed the 
Choralc Variatioru 011 "lI'ic grOJJ iJi 
dl'J Allmiicht glm Giitc." The MS. 
chorale, set in pleasant four-part har
mon}', is not included in the present 
('dition, just prior to variation I. (One 
assumes that the MS. chorale will be 
included in a suhsequent publication. ) 
The three variations show baroque
revival styles: Variation I-toccata over 
c,£. pedal; Variation II-canonic c.£. 
treatmentj Variat ion I I I-toccata. 

The chorale " 'Vic gross ist . , ,", 
popular in nineteenth-ccntury Gcr
many, is still sung in that country to 
the present da}', Verse 1 of the chorale 
doubtless gavt! Mendelssohn the crea
tive impettls for the chorale variations. 

"How great is the Almighty 's good
ness! 

Is there a man \\ hom it docs not 
lIIove, 

Who with a Imrdened heart 
Suppresses thc gratitude which is 

due? 
No, let it forevcr be my greatest 

duty 
To mcditate o\'cr Hi"i love, 
The Lord has never forgotten nH'j 
o my heart, du not forgct Him.":! 

IJuflgltu I .. Jlflllr:r ;'t 1I,.li.,,·iu·re.\ideucr 
III 'he leI/erst", Ge"ler /or Ille l'cI/lIn,,· 
iug 1'1,'1" i ll Porllullfl, Un·gtlll . U'1,e l't~ lit: 
lellclle~ hey /11m i'll. ","~ictl / Ihet, lre. I",d 
('Imw /Je r mluic. fie raently au " med 
II t'ftl ad(liIimltll dUlies tlof direclor 0/ '" l' 
AIl·College cllofll.{ til l .clI';s ",,,1 Clark 
ColI~gc. 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

, 
Perhaps the most exciting \\ 01'1. in I 

this volume is Nachi piel D-Dur Or
gana Picno ' Postlude in D :Major, full 
organ) , which is also the earliest 
known example of Mendelssohn's more 
mature period. The work is dat"d 
Rome, March 8, 1831. The first part 
of the Naclupiel was later used by tht! 
composer in the third movement of 
Organ Sonata, Op. 65, No. 2, \\ ith 
differing rhythmic v<llues. The inter
C5ting spelling "pieno" (Jic ) for 
"pleno" is from an 1853 copy, mach' 
hy l\.'Iiss Elizabeth Mounsey, which h' 
currently housed in the Deneke Collct:
tion, Bodleian Library, Oxford. Tlu: 
original MS. is apparently lost, 

E~eellence 
in pipe organ building 

since 1875 

4.~ 
NCO A P 0 A ATE 0 

Mechenicel end Electro-pneumetic Action 0'gens 

l\.-lcndelssohn dedicated FUf,!a 1m} 
Orf,!all plello tI-JHolt (1833 ) to his 
friend, Vincent Novello, organist and 
(~mincnt music publisher in London. 
This fugue was subsequently included 
in Op. 37 as Fugue No.3. The final 
work in the ErJ/OIlJf,!abe is ~lendels
sohn's Fuga C-IUOIt, which also found 
its W<l)' into Op. 37 as Fugue No. 1. 

H.Qllnfown. "'.ryl.nd 21140 Phone: 101 - 7lJ.toDO 

Any of the works from this \'olun,,' 
will make finc \'oluntaries for servin'. 
I have found thc NacllJpiel and the 
C/lOraluarial im.e" iiber HWie f,!rtJJJ iJt 
dCJ Altmiic"t' f,!CII Giite" quite useful 
in con<:erts. 

<!Casabant jfreres Jhtcorporateb 
a subSidiary of 

CASAVANT FRERES lIMITEE 
SI. Hyacinlhe, Quebec, Canada 

Dr. Little gi\'(!s brief information nn 
the ~[S. sources of the works here 
published for the first time, stating 
that a complete revised report will 
appear in Leipzigcr AllJgabc dcr Werke 
Felh- JHcndelJJo/11I Bart/wldYJ, Series 
TV, Piano and Organ Composit ions. 
The \'olume's layollt is quite c1e'H·, the 
scores are \'ery ('as), to read, aud tht'n' 
<Ire very fcw notation errors. The pres
ent writer is extremely grateful for this 
eleall performing edition which lacks 
e d ito I' i a I additiolls/miscollc('ptiolls 
which all too often provide confusion 
rather than clarity for the interpreta
tion of the earl}'-Rol1lamic org,an works 
of Mendelssohn by studcnts and pro
fessional organists in this country, Con
gratulations to Dr. Little and 
V.D.V.F.~f.! Our profession il' madc 
richer h}' this end product of careful 
and in-depth scholarship in German 

Complete Pipe Organ Services 
new organs rebuilding chimes maintenance 

serving 
Texas Oklahoma Arkansas louisiana 

25 12 Westridge Drive 
offices in Plano and Houston 

3402 Blalock #3919 
Plano, Texas 75075 121 41422'7337 (7131 460'0t 19 Houston, Texas 

romantic organ literature. 

NOTES 
I 1.l'Itt'r of Aug. 14, 1823, tr.lIIslatiun hy IIle 

flrt'!l'nt ",rilrr. 
:: Ms. Barhara Jelen, one of III)' Itudl'nls, has 

kindly IIrm'illt'1i Ihe translation of ,'ene I. Dr. 
Li ll iI' earli~r u'nt the cnml,lete German cho
rale 10 IIII'. Nunc)' Nickel I'ortland, Or., 5Up-

1,liMI otber tuts and "daled infonllutioll 011 
Ibis chuml,·. 

Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 
Rochester, New York 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipc Organ C raftsmen Since 1906 

Member uf the Internatiunal Suciet}: of Organ Builders 

GREAT 
16' Ouintaton 
8' Principal 

8' Cor Anglais 
Tremulant 

S' Stillgedeckt PIlS1T1V 
4' Prestanl 8' Holzbordun 
4' Waldflote 4' Spillpleile 
2' Octave 2' Btockflote 

IV Mixture 1 113 ' l arigot 
S' Trompelleen Chamade 1' Silllote 
4' Trompelle en Chamade II SesqUialtera 

Chimes III Klingende Cymbel 

SWELL 
S' Rohrllote 
S' Violed ' Gambe 
8' Viole Celesle 
4' PrinCipal 
4' Koppelflote 

2 213' Quint 
2' Hohlltote 

1 3/5- Tefl T.C, 
III Mixture 
16' Basson 
8' Trompelle 
4' Rohrschalmel 

Tremulanl 

CHOIR 
8' Gelgen Principal 
8' Gemshorn 
8' Gemshorn Celeste 
4' Nachthorn 

2213' Nasat 
2' f l.Jutina 
II Acuta 

16' Krummhorn 
8' Krummhorn 
8' Hotzregal 

Reed Tremulant 

PEDAL 
16' PrinCipal 
16' Bourdon 
16' Ouintaton 

102/3' Groszquint 
8' Octave 
S' Gedeckt 
8' Gemshorn 
4' Choralbass 
4' Coputa 
2' ftute 

III Mixture 
32 ' fagoll 
16' Posaune 
16' Krummhorn 
S' Trompelle en Chamade 
8' Trumpet 
4' Zink 

8' Trompelle en Chamade 
4' Krummhorn 

Chimes 
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Ex. 4. Messiaen. Le Banquet celeste. JIIll . Zl-ZS. (Alphonse Leduc 

et Cie. 1934.) manuscript p. 5. paragraph 2, line 6 

Ex. 5. Messiaen. Diptyque. nIn. l-8. (Durand et Cie, 1930.) 

manuscript p. 7. paragraph 1. line 4 

CLAVIERS o. 

P6DALE 

Pd .. G. 

~(essiaen 
(nmlilJllt:tI 1m", }I. i) 

the final thirty·one measurcs, howt.'\'cr. 
Their absence in this closing section 
will be explained subsequenrly.) 

As in Le Banquet celeste~ a number 
of chords are based upon a mode of 
limited transpositioru. While the ear
lier work employed a mode until the 
concluding measures, here the reverse 
procedure is followed. The restless first 
part of Diptyque is freely constructed 
from a tonal foundation, while the 
more serene second section is derived 
almost entirely from the second mode. 
Although the first transposition of this 
Iliode is by far the most frequently 
used, the other two transpositions are 
employed as well. Unlike Le Banquet 
cJleste, where almost aU tones can
fanned strictly to a given mode and 
transposition, this composition evi
dence.! coruiderably greater liberty in 
the use of foreign tones in modal 
writing. 

In examining the abundance of 
chromaticism in the first part of this 
piece, as well 3S the freer use of for
eign tones in the latter section, it may 
be surmised that the composer has by 
this time begun to transcend strict 
tonal and modal frameworks. These 
liberties, coupled with those taken in 
the rcsolution of diatonic as well as 
sccondary dominant hannonies, em
phatically attest to Messiaen's search 
to mold his diverse melodic and har· 
monic components into a manner of 
personal expression. 

Both the composer's familiarity with 
earlier procedures and the beginnings 
of his own style may be seen in the 
phrasing of this work. The opening 
sixteen measures illustrate an antece
dent-consequent pair 01 eight-bar 
phrases. This pattern is repeated im
mediately thereafter, and similar de
signs may be found often throughout 
the composition. In measures 121-126, 
however (see Ex. 7 ) , a pair of three
bar phrases may be observed. This 
unit is followed by six measures of 
melodic elaboration which precedes a 
conspicuously slower passage (also of 
three measures) . In this circumstance, 
therefore, it is evident that Messiaen 
has combined the traditional concept 
of pairing phrases of equal lengths 
with his own triple, rather than duple 
or quadruple, unit of measurement. 
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Snch iI procedure could hardly be 
c.lllcd inno\';lti\'c, yct it does serve as 
,!\·idence of the gradual emergencc of 
.tu individu4llistic composer. 

As the title suggests, Diptyquc is in 
two part .. , As explained by Messiaen 
himself, the two parts are conceived 
as earlh and heaven, respectively. 
Both segments usc the same theme 
transformed. In the agitated first half, 
the intent is to depict the difficulties 
of life on earth. This aim is expressed 
by the theme which is heard first in 
perpetual motion in the lonality of C 
minor, and later in developmental sec
tions in the keys of G minor, F minor, 
E·flat minor, and C minor again. In 
the second half, the theme is sounded 
in a very slow tempo in the second 
mode of limited transpositions (Ex. 
3 ), although the key of C major is 
also suggested. In this manner, the 
serenity and joy of heaven are evoked.' 
Thus, lonn in this piece is the mani
festation of a theological concept a.'i 

expressed through the manipulation of 
musical materials. 

Conventional techniques seen in Lc 
Banqut t celeste are also found in 
Diptyque. In developmental sections 
of the first part of the piece, augmen
tation is employed twice. Harmonic 
planing is also found, but in only one 
measure. 

Near the end of the first part of 
this work, melodic elimination is em
ployed. As in Le Banquet celeste, 
where this feature was seen in the 
final measures, this technique is used 
for its mildly conclusive effect. 

Only one traditional device not seen 
in the earlier piece appears in Dipty
que. In the final developmental sec
tion of the first half, the theme begins 
in canon (as well a5 augmentation, 
mentioned previously ) . The use of 
these long-familiar techniques in this 
context exemplifies Messiaen's under· 
standing of and respect for the P3St, 
and his desire to assimilate tradition 
and invention. 

As even a cursory examination will 
reveal, Apparition de rEglise iternelle 
contrasts markedly with the earlier 
pieces in many respects (see Ex. 8 ) . 
Since any establishment of a tonal or 
modal center is indeed brief, and a 
considerable amount of chromaticism 
is employed, a key signature is not 
used. Also, as it is apparent that there 

Ex. 6. Messiaen, OiptY9ue, mm. 25-28. (Durand et Ci e, 1930 . ) 

~nuscrlpt p. 7, last paragraph, line 3 

-

Ex. 7. Messiaen, Dfptygue, nm. 121-126. (Durand et Cie, 1930. ) 

manuscript p. 9, paragraph 2, line 6 

T~'~r.:'.'.~~ ' ,ill 
~I !:" '~ j';:l' ! ; , : 

Tlra ... ft. . lIull 

I " 
I .-

Ex. 8. Messiaen, Apparition de l'£91ise ~ternel1e, mm. 1-1 2. 

(Henry Lemoine et Cie, 1934.) manuscript p. 10, last 

paragraph, line 3 

MAltOn. 

is no prevailing beat note which can 
he dh'idcd and subdivided, the per
former must feel the short value 
(eighth note ) . Consequently, a meter 
signature is unnecessary. 

Although many non-tertian sonori
ties are employed, several traditional 
harmonies may also be seen through
out the work. The first such instance 
occurs in measure 9. Including the 
pedal tone, the first chord is spelled 
in root position as D·FI·A·C·Eb, which 
may be described as a dominant minor
ninth sonority in a most unusual fourth 
inversion 1/ 4/ 3/ '.!. Again including the 
pedal tone as a chordal constituent, 
the third structure is the same type 
sonority as the first, but in this case 
is built on G. 

In measure J 2, a number of tertian 
harmonies are employed. Excluding 
only the second structure in the right 

hand, e\'c C)' othcr chord, provided 
those in the right hand are vic\\ cd as 
entities separate from those in the leh 
hand, sounds in thirds. (Pedal tOiles 
duplicate pitches sounded simultan
cously in the left hand. ) Most signifi
cantly, this is the first example in the 
organ works of bichordal writing,. 

It should also be noted that the ma
jority of the seven structures in the 
lower manual, while sounded in thirds, 
are not spelled accordingly. Such is 
the first example in these pieces of 
unconventional spelling of familiar 
sonorities. 

Almost without exception, tertian 
harmonies are based upon a mode of 
limited transpositions. Compared with 
the two earlier pieces, however, very 
few measures include harmonies which 
stem from these unique scales. In only 
eight measures do chord tones origi-
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Ex. 9. Messiaen, Apparition de l'Eglise ~ternel1e, mm. 30-39. 

(Henry Lemoine et Cie, 1934.) manuscript p. 13, paragraph 

3, line 3 

nate from a particular mode. and 
within a")' given measure only the £irst 
or third transposition of mode three 
is employed in its entirety. It is evi
dent. therefore, that Messiaen has Se
Iccted morc \'aried harmonic and mc
lodic materials ror this work, and has 
allowed himself considerably greater 
latitude in the application of these 
components. 

While pitch treatment in Ap/mrit;QtI 
de I'E1:lise etenrelle is conspicuously 
different from cOirlicr pieces, rhythmic 
usage is even more striking. Through 
the employment of Greek meters, au 
ametric-al style i!'i achieved. Messiat.'11 
states that rhythmic properties stem 
from an iambus and a double long 
(eighth, quarter, and half note, respec· 
tivei)'), as seen in the first measure 
(Ex. 8) .8 Howevcr, although not men· 
tioned by the composer, other meier.; 
of Greek origin, such as an epitritc I, 
trochee, amphibrach, and a crelic, are 
also heard. In measure 3, for example, 
an cpilrilc I (cighth, quarter, quarter, 
quarter), a dcrivath'c of thc two mcters 
mcntioned initially alxn'c, is found. 
l\:Jeasurc 9 includes two trochees as 
well as a double long (quaner, eighth, 
quarter, eighth, half) . ~Ieasure 12 
alone contains an al11phibrach, an jam· 
hus, and a cretic (eighth, quarter, 
eighth; eighth, quaner; quaner, eighth, 
quaner ) . Prevailing throughout arc 
amphibrachs in the pedal. 

Evcn though mcasure sizes differ. 
the manner in which measures arc 
grouped reflects 10 some extent a con
ventional attitude loward phrasing. Ar. 
a case in point, each oC the first two 
phrases consists of the traditional four
bar unit. However, unlike the initial 
phrase pairings of. the two earlier 
works which illustrated antecedent
consequent procedure, these demon
slmte parallel phrase construction. Fcw 
other phrases illustrate the convention
al four-measurc duration. 

Form of the entire piece is charac
teristically unelaborate, and is symbolic 
of the text of the hymn for the " Dedi
cation of Churches." In building slo\\'
ly to a fortissimo and gradually sub
siding to a concluding pianissimo, a 
large musical arch is created. This cr· 
rect parallels the simple yet emotional 
design of the literary model for this 
work. 

While several trad itional tcchnique$ 
emplo)'ed in the earlicr pieces arc not 
used in Apparition de I'Eg/ue eler
nelle) a rew ties with thc past may 
nevertheless be obscf\·ed. Most ap
parent arc harmonics like those of the 
ancient world which arc comprised 
of octaves, fifths, and fourths exclusive
ly. Occasionall)' these stmctures move 
in parallel motion. Such writing is 

clearly rellUllIscent of the parallel or
ganum of the Sclwlia f! nchiriadis (c. 
850 ) as \\ ell as many eclectic passages 
of Debussy. 

In comparing the writing for man
uals in measures 33-37 with that uf 
Illeasures 38-39, it may be noted that 
a forlll of diminution is cmplo),ed (~e 
Ex:. 9). Unlike examples from earlier 
periods in which respective rhythmic 
values are halved, however, this pas
sage illustra tes a most inexact adher
ence to the con\'cntional procedure. 
lttfessiaen terms Ihis somewhat frcer 
device a " rhythmic variant," but ac
knowledgc./i its outgro,,·th from the cns
tOlllary technique of diminution." 

In summary, the three relatively 
brief pieces of this study represent the 
prodUclivity of a composer in the carl
iest phase of his long and distinguished 
career. While these compositions '1fC 

much like youthful creations of others 
in their frequent manifestation of di
\'erse eclecticism which has not yet 
heen molded inlo a singular slyle, the)' 
OIre indeed unique in their assimila
tion of new techniques and procedures 
with conventional practices. 

Although thcse pieccs arc not those 
which are most frequently performed 
and best known, they nC\'cnheless con
stitute a small collection of music of 
immense \'aluc Co scholars in their 
demonstration of musical processes 
through \\ hich Messiaen has become 
the renowned composer of loday. For 
this, as well as their own inherent ar
tistic worth, these compositions merit 
tlue recognition. 

NOTES 
I Will i"", w. l\UJliu, M.ui", ill ,h", 20,h Cell
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THE AFFORDABLE 
PIPE ORGAN BY 

RODGE:RS 
Compact in size ... large 
in tonal flexibility, the 
Rodgers Cabinet Organ 
adds new dimension to 
classical organ perfor-

mance for the church, 
univerSIty setting, 
teacher, or serious stu
dent of the organ. 
Designed to accommo-

date installation in a room 
with 6 ' ceilings, the Rod
gers Cabinet Organ is 
reminiscent of early 17th 
and 18th century design 
characteristics, where 
emphasis is placed on 
unity, balance and 0p
timum performance. But 
through the wonder of 
electronics, permitting 
such addihonal console 
luxuries as celestes and 
expressive reeds and 
flues which function as 
either solo or ensemble 
voices, the Rodgers 
Cabinet Organ expands 
into a veritable eclectic 
instrument, capable 01 
performing music of all 
periods. This kind of tonal 
versatility - within the 
strict conlines 01 modern 
ceilings and limited 
budgets - makes Ihis 
comtlination of tradiiional 
pipes and modern elec
tronics the answer to to

'"""--,,,., day's needs, reflecting 
yesterday's tradItions. 

154 WEST 57th STREET (ot 
OPEN DAILY from 11 to 5 

Out of town, c.n collect 
HALL) NEW YORK, N. Y.1OO'9 

Other Times By Appointment 
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The New Fisk Organ • In Saint Paul 
at House of Hope Presbyterian Church 

by Arthur Lawrence 
Situated 011 a coml1l;mding hilltop in Saint Paul, Minnesota, the House of 

Hope Presbyterian Church is a massive stone structure of modified Gothic style. 
The imposing building, built in J914, was designed by Ralph Adams Cram of 
Boston. O\'er the years it has been a church noted for both its ministry and its 
music. Since it is the church from which the late Hubert Humphrey was buried, 
many persons saw scenes of it during telc\'ision broadcasts. The church still 
contains a large electro-pneumatic organ chambered in the chancel area, but 
it recently acquired a new organ in the rear gallery. Said to be the largest 
American-built mechanical-action instrument of the 20th century, it has four 
manuals and pedal, 63 speaking stops. and 96 rimks of pipes. It is the largest 
creation to date of its builder, C. B. Fisk Inc. of Gloucester. ~bss. , and was 
under construction for three years, one of which was spent at the site. 

One enters the spacious interior of the church and notes the simple but cle
g-.tnt surroundings. The floors are hard, as are the walls, and the ceiling .Uld 
.. mpporting arches are of dark wood. Although the acoustic.s are by no meano; 
what would be desirable for music, recent acoustical work has impro\'ed the 
situation. There is little reverberation but the sound is clear. 

Midway down the center aisle, one turns around and has a good perspective 
of the new organ. Although it is large, the most striking visual aspect of Fisk's 
Op. 78 is not its size per se, but is, rather, the dark and rugged beauty of the 
case, which is fashioned of solid dark oak, matching the building interior. The 
gleaming facade principals are surmounted b)' ornate pipe shades rendered in 
gold leaf. In the main central case, the Great occupies the commanding posi
tion, with the Swell above and the Brustwerk below, directly above the attached 
console. The Ruckpositiv stands at the organist's back, close enough to be heard 
well but removed sufficiently to permit passage space and to allo\\' this division 
to stand aurally independent. The two pedal towers, with their en facade pipes 
arranged in a pronounced "V" shape, stand completely separate. close to the 
side walls and fon\'ard at the rail. A sense of separation from the manuals is 
apparent only in the gallery - downstairs, the blend is good - ,md this ar
rangement permits seating flexibility in the choir area. It would be relatively 
easy to direct an ensemble from the console, and there is space to accommodate 
about 50 chairs. 

The whole case is amazingly compact and shallow for an organ of such mag
nitude. The low 17 pipes of the 32' pedal stop stand on the backs of the pedal 
towers, 1800 from the front; otheru:ise, all the pipes are contained within the 
case, and there are no en-chamade stops. Trackers to the pedal towers nm 
under the floor - the gallery visitor has no sense of climbing over obstructions. 
Behind the main case, the blower has its own cnclosUft", and the case stands 
out approximately 20' from the rear wall. 

The console is simple but elegant. The lovely woodwork crowned b)· :t mir
rored burl inlaid in the music rack could hardly do other than coax forth 
beautiful music. Drawknobs are arranged in tiers on either side of the re\'ersc
color keyboards, in modified French style and grouped in logical order. Al
though the shanks are perpendicular to the keys rather than angled, operation 
of the drawknobs is easy. The stop action is entirely mechanical. Double-draw
ing stops have their first position before the normal SlOpS and their second 
position further out, so there is no visual problem in comprehending the posi
tion. The pedal board is flat. 

One of the supposedl)'-contro\'ersial features of this organ is the lack of any 
combination action. How is one to manage such a large instrument without 
assistants to change the stops, either for church or recital? An answer lics 
partly in well-planned and economical use of the organ, of course. It also lies 
in the fact thai four distinctive manual divisions allow as many registrational 
possibilities without any changes. ' Vith the stopknobs in logical order, ('orres
ponding to each dh·ision and family, the quick addition or deletion of one or 
two is cas)'. The builder has facilitated larger changes by prO\'id ing composi
tion pedals for thc Great flues (not affecting the Principal 8' ), the Great reeds, 
and the Swell chorus. These are very similar to the mechanical pedals found 
on many 19th-century Amcrican instruments, but are more carefully predeter
mined and are easier to operate. Depressing one pedal adds the combination, 
while depressing the next onc remo\'es it; stops not affected by the pedals re
main in their previous position. In addition, there are three \'entils : one for 
the complete Great, one for the Pedal flues (excepting Bourdons 32' and 16' ), 
and one for the Pedal reeds. Although we arc not accustomed to such devices 
in this country, it is well to remember that \'entils were provided as a matter 
of course on all large 19th-century French organs; these were the "combination 
actions" available to 'Vidor, Vierne, Dupre, and the other great virtuosi. Once 
one comprehends their operation, using them becomes easy. In playing the 
organ for a considerable period, this writer found no need for other registra
tional assistance. 

'Vind pressures of approximately 3Y;" for the manuals .md 4" for the pedals 
are provided by two large wedge-shaped bellows. I would describe the winding 
as neither "wiggly" nor rigid - it is simply natural. This does not mean that 
it is impossible to shake the wind through mis-usc or by playing extremely 
large chords. For situations where greater wind stability is desirable, stabilizers 
are provided. I found it generally unnel; essary to employ them. 

Although a \'erbal description of each stop' might he possible, it would be 
superfluous. One stop, however, does merit description because of its rare ap
pearance elsewhere: the Orlos. This is exactly what its location in the speci
fication implies - it is a mixture made of reeds. Its function is tn strengthen 
the upper ranges of the reed chorus 011 the Great , .1IId it does so admirahly. 
Only Ihe ignorant would attempt to use it alone or with softer stops, but, when 
added to the reeds 16' and 8', it acts as a mighty Clarion. 

Double.drawing stops are cumulative in effect; that is, the !cfond position 
adds the first position also, except in the case or Riirkpositiv 2'. which is sepa
rate, one 2' from the other. 
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The general sound of the ensemble of each division is full without being 
oppressive. Full organ is bold but not tiring to the ears. No individual stop seems 
O\'erly-Ioud, al though the chorus reeds arc robust. Most striking, though, is the 
fact that each rank is completely and sensitively finished in its voicing - there 
are no eccentricities or ugly sounds. I think the ear of the builder is what sepa
rates this instrument from Illany lesser ones and is what makcs it completely 
successful in a room which is less th'l1l successful from an acoustical standpoint. 
Great care was exercised in making each pipe speak in just the right way, and 
the builder's ahility to design and finish each stop in such a way as to achieve 
the desired result gi\'es the organ both its splendor and its beauty. The Jound 
is such that one wants to hear more. Lacking either natural or man-made 
dis.lster, this organ should bc a monument for many years. It exemplifies the 
title "King of Instruments." 

View of case from main floor 

In two identical dedication concerts 
played on NO\'. 18, 1979, recitalist 
Daniel Chorzempa prO\'cd himself as 
exceptional as the organ. Mr. Chor· 
l cmpa, il native of ~Hnneapolis who 
holds a Ph.D. in musicology from the 
University of Minnesota, no\\' resides 
in Cologne, '''cst Germany, where he 
i .. acth'e as a recitalist and recording 
artist . His House of Hope recitals were 
comprised of the following works: 
Sll;te (seven movement .. ), Marchand; 
Pre/llde and Fugue in C Alajor, Bohm; 
Trio i" G Alajor, Homiliusj Chorale 
Pu lude on "Schmiicke dic"," S.654, 
and Prelude and Fllgue in A AlirlOr, 
S.543, Bach; Le Combat de la mort, 
r\'Icssiaenj Calilabi/e, Franckj and Pre
lude and Fugue 011 B-A-C-H, Liszt. 

The playing of the Baroque works 
was generally deliberate and careful, 
\\ ith an omnipn~sent use of agogic ac
(,ent which was arrcsting until it be
came tiring. A little of this playing ap
proach thus went a long way, but it 
was playing which clH1wlOllded the 
listener's attention while demonstrating 
the many-faceted beauties of the in
stnll1wnc, Leisurely tempos combined 
with the accents made parts of the 
~larchand more hucolic than courtly, 
hut the apt registrations offset this, 
('specially in the Fond d'orgllc where 
the foundations were beautifully 
opaque. In hoth the Bohlll and Homi
lius pieces, the rhylhmic treatment was 
compulsive and exciting in an unusual 
way. Scluniicke dicit provided expres
sive respite, with the accompaniment 
on flules with tremulant but - wonder 
of wonders - no annoyingl r -discerni
hie chiff. The 8' Principal became a 
lovely solo slop; the laic ~Jr. Heiller 
would ha\'e apprcl\'ed. The first half 
of the program closed with the best 
playing, in my opinion, to that point: 
the Ba('h A-1vfinor built to a fitting 
climax. 

Hut the best was yet 10 come, for in 
thc sccond half, Mr. Chorzempa 
showed him .. elf to have a brilliant af
finity for the romant ic 5tyle. 'Vith the 
:Mcssiaen, the organ and organist pro
jec ted a musical manifestation of the 
Com hat; the big ensemble was con· 
trasted with the Flllle Harmon ique as 
solo over a ravishing celeste. The 
Franck was, by comparison, a lovely 
interlude before the most exciting 
LiS"Lt these cars ha\'c heard. In the 
famous B-A-C-If work, ~(r. Chorzempa 
handled interpretive and registrational 
transitions with skill, fashioning a mu· 
sica I f .. bric \\ hich unfolded continuous. 
Iy to a powerful conclusion. Enthusias
tic applause from the full house 
hrought the organist back for an en
core, an Iberian dance from the Re
naiss.mce, played on one of the regals. 

It should be noted that Mr. Chor
zempa played his entire program by 
memory and with great accuracy. He 
\\ as also his own registrant, manipulat
ing all the needed stop changes 
smoothly and without assistance. His 
considerable acumen was further dem
onstrated in morning and afternoon 
masterclasses the following day, when 
he e\'idenced a broad knowledge of the 
organ, its technique, and literature. 
Clearly, Daniel ChorLempa is a for· 
midable talent. 

~fusic at the House of Hope is cur
rently provided by organist Nancy Lan
colster, while Thomas Lancaster is the 
motet choir director. Much of the or
gan design was influenced by former 
organist Sharon Plectra. Duke Univer. 
sit)' organist Fenner Douglass, who is 
serving the church as Visiting Professor 
under the Elsa and ~ralcolm ~{c~'fil
Ian ~1inistr)' of ~{usic, acted as a con
sultant, as well as recitalist on several 
occasions during the year. Charles 
Fisk's co-workers in the building of 
the organ were Stephen Bartlett, 
Arthur Batty, Stephen Boody, Gregory 
Bover, Thomas Byers, Benjamin Clay
ton, Robert Cornell, Linda Dieck, 
Ste\'en Dieck, Louis Dotive, Roland 
Dumas, .Till Faulds, Virginia Lee Fisk, 
David Gifford, Kecs Kos, Stephen 
Kowall'shyn, Jerry Lewis, Roger Mar
tin, Charles Nazarian, Barbara Owen 
David Pike, Greg Turner, David 'Vad~ 
dell, and Janice Waddell. 

The Fisk magnum opus is a remark
ahle success in its less-than· perfect 
acou.stical. setting. ~Ir. Chorzempa's 
plaYlIlg dispelled the myth that it is in. 
complete without combination action 
or that it has wind whose steadin~ 
is musicaJly unsatisfactory (presumably 
he did eng<lge the stabilizers in the 
Liszt). Close exmnill'ltion of the speci
fication rewals that the organ is quite 
eclectic j drawing 011 the best tonal 
ideas of several historic period!, it is 
nevertheless a 20th-century instrument. 
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Fisk console ot House of Hope 

It should he ~111 olwiotls choice for re-
(·ordings, and it should be a focal point 
for this summcr's national AGO con
wlltion and for the organ institute to 
folio\\'. I hope the man)' people who 
hcard this instrulllcllt initially will 
come back again and again. 

~ 

Here & There 
Roy P. Bailey of Barrington, RI, 

W<lS rcccntly honorcd for his many 
ye<lrs of ",ctivity as an org<lnist and 
choral director. t\ founder of the 
Rhode Island AGO ( haptcr and its 
.'iccond dcan, he retired in 1963 after 
of) YC<lrs' work sctVing several 
churchcs. A fmmcd tribute was prc
sentcd to the 81 -yc<l r-old lIIusician at 
the nursing home where he has hccn 
con fin cd in rcccnt months bccause of 
iIlncss. 

Rohert Elmore is the composer of 
Iwo cant<ltas pcrformed on Dec. 9 in 
('clcbration of the 150th annh'crsa)' of 
Tenth Prcshytcri<ln Church, Philadel
phia, PA. The two " 'orks were "Psalm 
of a Pilgrim Pcople" and "Three 
Psalms." 

Don I\'falin, well-known choral edi
tor, rctired <IS educational director at 
the firm of Bclwin-MilI5 in October. 
lie is a past president o f the ~'Iusic 
Publishers Association and sen.'ed on 
the bO<lrd of directors of th~ American 
Choml Diredors Association. 

Sarah Soularue-Tenvilleger, assis
lant to l\.faurice and ~rarie-Madeleine 
Duruflc at thc church of 51. Etienne
du-:Mont in Pari"i, was recently award
ed the "Premier Prix d'Orgue" at the 
Consen.'atoire nationale of Pari,;, as a 
member of the class of Rolandc Falci
nelli. Born in Nebraska, she became 
the first American to receivc the 
award from the institution in t\\cnty
six )'ears, Mrs. 50ulnrtlc-Tel'willcgcr 
has also bcen an illlprudsntioll sllIdcnt 
or Jean Langlais and has studicd \\ ith 
the Durufles. DlII iug last year's con
ccrt seaSOll, she played an all-French 
recitn. to a large audiencc at the (' .. , 
thed .. al of Notre Dame. 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

GILLIAN WEIR playcd the wmld 
premicre o[ l.a nd; Cmlccrlali. Op. 80. 
by Petcr Racine frickeI'. with thc nne 
Symphony Ordll.'Stra directed h)' Mi · 
lhad Gielen on Dec. 5, The e'·cllt look 
placc al Royal t:csth al Hall in LOlldun. 

MUSIC OF THE GREAT Cj\THE· 
DRAt .. S was the program prescnted h )' 
the nach Socicl)' of naltimore Dec. 2 
at Memorial Episcopal Church. The con· 
cerl included thc UahilllOl"e premiere 
of Mater Ora I:ilinlll bl' Arnold Hax- , 

NORMA N SCRIHNER is thc compo· 
SCI' of all oratorio. "The Nalh'it)'." a 
sctting uf Richard Craushaw's poem. 
wriucn for the H;litilllorc Choral Arls 
Sodetl' ill Wi:. and pcrfonncd at Ihe 
Washingtun Catlll'dral fin nee, 2, The 
colI(:ert was COllduch:d oy cathedral or
ganist·choirmaster Richard Wayne Dirk· 
sell. 

KURT LUEDERS alld GEORGE 
GUILLARD played all ullusual program 
of lIlusic for pedal piano and harnlo, 
nhun 1:lst summer at the church of 
Nolre·Dame dl'S Ulallei ·Manteaux in 
"aris. Included in the redtal were 3 
pieces from Vieme's Op. 31 , 3 Schumann 
works. and compositions by BaHmann. 
Lefebure·WeI)', BoNy. Mustcl, Gigotll. 
,\Ikan. I:ranck. and Sail1t·Sacm. 

TERRY CHARLES presented his an . 
IIlIal "Christmas Fantas)" mnccrts on six 
c,'cnings this pa5t llecel11ber, at the Kirk 
of Ilunedin, in Illinedin. 1:lurida, Mr. 
Charlcs hl-gan his 5Cries in HUiH illld 
reached his Jl)nth solo recital this sea· 
SOli. • 

nOVGll\S L. nUT lER playcd ",\11 
E,·euing of German Romantic Organ 
Music" UII act. :; fnr the HOllstun AGO 
dmpler and UII Ocl, 9 for thc ,\tlanla 
AGO chapter. Included were SOllala in 
,\ Minor. C.P.E, Hach; Andante in D. 
Fantasia ami Jo' llgue ill G Minor, and 
Chorale Variations. Mcndelssohn; j 
TOllstiicke, Herzog: Trio on "NUll 
Hlhen allc W.tilder," Eykcn; Sonata No. 
-I. Mnk. 

Preslanl 16 ' 
Octave 8 ' 
Gambe 8 ' 
FlCile Harmonique 8 ' 
Bourdon 8' 
Octave 4' 
RohrOole 4' 

[
Superoclave 2' 
Grave Mixture II 
Comet V 

Specification. of the Organ 

GREAT 
56 notet 

in prospect (rom low 01, 70" tin 
in prolpect from tenor C, 70% lin 
ban hammered lead, remainder SO% and 6.5% tin 
(rom tenor C, SO" tin 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 

hammered lead 

hammered lead 
+ ranks o( hammered SO" tin, remainckr hammered lead 
hammered lead, wooden boots 
hammered lead, wooden bools 

Mixture VIII-XII 
Double Trumpet 16' 
German Trumpet 8' 
French Trumpet 8' 
0,10. (41 I-III 

Iowelt 7 hammered lead, remainder hammered .50% and 6.5% lin 
SO" tin and hammered 651J, tin 

StiUgedackt 16 ' 
Diapason 8 ' 
Viola da Gamba 8 ' 
VoUr Cellste 8 ' 
Chimney Flute 8 ' 
Italian Principal. ' 

[
Quinta 2 2/3 ' 
Selquialter II 

[
Fm«ntb 2 ' 
Foumiture IV-VI 
Conlra Hautboy 16 ' 
Trumpet 8' 

Oboe . -
Clarion . ' 

Holzquintadehn 16 ' 
Prestant 0' 
Bourdon 8 ' 
Oclave 4 ' 
Baarpijp 4 ' 
Grosse Tierce 3 115 ' 

[
N ;nard 2 2/3 ' 
!ksquiallera II 

[
Nighl Horn 2 ' 
Doublet 2 ' 
Sharp V·VIII 
Duldan 16 ' 
Trechterrr-gal 8 ' 
Cromllrne 8 ' 

GedacklO ' 
QUinladena of ' 
Waldnole 2 ' 

[
Tierce J 3/ ) ' 

Echo Comet III 

[
QulRla J 113 ' 
Cymbal III 
Regal 8 ' 
Schalmey 4 ' 

Contra Bourdon 32 ' 
Prestant 16 ' 

Subbau 16 ' 
Octave 8 ' 
Gedackt 8 ' 
Superoctave 4 ' 
Mixture V 
Contra Bassoon 32 ' 
Trombone 16 ' 
Comopean 8 ' 
Shawm 4" 

SWELL 
.56 notet 

lowest J2 (rom Pedal, remainder hammered lead 
hammered lead 
ban hammered lead, remainder SO% lin 
(rom low FI, SO% dn 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 

hammered lead 

70" tin 
hammered lead 
ban hammered lead, remainder SO% tin 
ban hammered lead, remainder SO'%o tin 
ban hammered lead, remainder 50% dn 
SO% tin 

wood 

RUCKPOSITIV 
56 notes 

in prospect , 70% tin 
wood 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 

hammered lead 

70% tin 
hammered lead 
2 ranks hammered 50% lin, remainder 80," lin 
hammered lead, woodt'n boots 
hammt'rt'd lead, wooden boots 
hammt'red It'ad 

BRUSTWERK 
.56 notes 

hammered It'ad 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 

hammered lead 

hammered SO% tin 

hammered lead 
hammered lead 

wood 

PEDAL 
30 nolet 

lowest 14 in prospect 70'" lin, remainder hammered 
I • .., 
wood (extension o( l:Z ') 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 
hammered lead 
hammered lead and zinc. wooden boots 
wooden resonaton and boots 
hammered It'ad, wooden bootl 
hammered lead 

Bracketed stops are on one knob . The linl Slop is available when knob i. drawn 
halrway. the Sr'cond stop wht'n knob i, (ully drawn . 

Couplers: Swell to Greal 
Ruckpositiv 10 Great 
Brustwerk 10 Greal 
Swdl 10 Ruckpolltl¥ 
Great to Pedal 
Ruckposmv 10 Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Brustwerk 10 Pedal 

Gt'neral Tremulanl 
Tremblant Doux 
General Wind Stabilizer 
Ruckpositiv Wind Stabilizer 
Balanced Swell Pedal 
Composilion Pedals : On and Off Pedals to Great Flue Chorus 

On and Off Pedal. 10 Great Reed Chorul 
On and Off Pedal. 10 Swdl Fone Stepi 

Ventil Pedals: Greal Windchest 
Pedal Flues (CJltepl 32 ' and 16 ' Bourdon) 
Pedal Reeds 

1~ 



Ned Rorem's Music for Chorus & Organ 
by James McCray 

Ned Rorem rh. 1923 ) is considered 
by many to be the leading li\'ing COIII

poser of nit songs. Yet, when he re
ceived the 1976 Pulitzer Prize in ~.'Iu
sic, it was for a work without words, 
Air Alwic, T en Variations for Ort hes
Ira which demonstrates his complete
ness as an American composer. His 
compositions h.we been performed by 
mall)' of the leading musicians of the 
world. Distinguished conductors stich 
as Leonard Bcmstcin, Eugene Orman
dy, Dimitri Mitropoulos, and Leopold 
Stokowski have frequently performed 
his music, which goes beyond his .Irt 
songs and includes symphonies, piano 
concertos, operas, theatre and ballet 
music, chamber music, and works for 
chorus. 

UnquestiOlmbly, French cllltl1r~ has 
been the major influence on his style. 
He lived in France from 194-9-58 .md 
absorbed the O1rlistie and SOci01I milieu 
of that post-w01r period. During those 
years he was the recipient of Fulbright 
( 195 1) and Guggenheim ( J957 ) Fel
lowships. Other awards have included 
the George Gershwin l\.femorial Prize 
in Composition and the ASCAP
Deems Taylor Award. In 1977, Rorem 
receh'ed an honorary doctorate from 
Northwestern University wherc, at 
seventecn, he was a student in the 
music school. 

Rorel11 has an extraordinary gift for 
setting words to music, the approach 
to which is summarized in his most re
cent hook, All AbJolute Gift: 

1\/[}' three mottos for songwriting: 
Use only good pocms - that is, con
ducing marvels in English of all per
iods. "'rite gratefully for the voice 
- that is, make the voice line as 
seen on paper have the arched flow 
which singers like to interpret. Use 
no trick beyond the biggest trick -
that is, since singing is already such 
artifice, never repeat words arbi
trarily, much less ask the voice to 
groan, shriek, or rasp. 1 hm'e nothing 
against special effects; they are just 
not in my language. I betray the 
poet b}' framing his words, not by 
distorting them.1 

This special ability which im'olvcs 
words and music in combination is 
not limited to composing, but expands 
into the literary field, and he has writ
ten eight hooks which have r(>vealed 
!'iome of his most personal thoughts 
on a wide palette of topics .lI1d ac
quaintances. In an essay titled ""Vrit
ing Songs" which appearcd in "The 
American 'Musical Guide," and later 
in his 1967 book, J.Hluic From Inside 
Out, Rorem made the following ob
s~rvations about setting words to mu
SIC: 

I 

• 
I 

A cursory review of Rorem's out
pUI will reveal a considerable amount 
of music for chortls. Yet, in comp01ri
son to his solo vocal lIlusic, these 
works (with the possible exception of 
the unaccompanied hymn-anthem Sing 
1"f)' Soul) recei\'e few performances. 
Vocal recitals by students and profes
sionals often include Rorem's music, 
but choml concerts are almost void of 
his compositions. This article will dis
cuss Rorem's choral music which in
vokes the org • .m. Each work will be dis
cussed briefly with cOllnnelltary 011 the 
writing for chorus and organ ; some ob
st'n'a1iolls all perfonnance consider.l
tions will be given in the hope that 
chornl conductors will discover his 
expressi\'e and communicative music, 
and ultinlatcly program more of his 
choral compositions. 

Compositions 1959-69 
Rorem's interest in composing for 

chorus .md organ can be found 
throughout most of his later creative 
life, although he neglected the organ 
as a solo instrument until recently. His 
1976 organ work, A Quaker Reader, 
\\ hich is an extended 30-minute COIll

position with eleven movements, has 
been heralded as one of the most sig
nificant organ pieces written in Ihe 
'70s. It is a complex and difficult 
work in which each movement is pre
ceded by an epigraph from Friends' 
writings, thus perpetuating his inevit
ahle linkage of words and music. 

The first work specifically for chorus 
and organ is TIre Cori,lIhians, which 
\\as written in Paris in 1953. (A 194-7 
composition, Ii Sermorl 0" IHiraclf!s, 
may be performed on keyboard, but 

Words provoke the musical mood Rorem's Music for Chorus and Organ 
in a number of essentially mysterious 
ways ... Setting words with a 1953 The Corinthians (SATU and organ): 9 minutes. C ..... Peters. 110. 6193. 

skill for declamation is said to be 1959 l\(irdde; of Christmas (SATU and ol'br.tn), mnlti·mO\l'l11cnt cantala; 17 min. 
a rare gift, yet it is no more than nIL's. Housey and Hawkes UK 708. 

notating words according to the 1963 Lift Up Your Heads (SAl'S and organ or 51\ TU and wind ellsemhle or S .. \ Tn 
laws of natural speech inflection. ",ilh 2 trumpets. 2 tromhones, timpani and organ) ; ·1 minllh.'s. nuosey and 
Irreproachable declamation is real- Hawkes BK 696. 
Iy no more indispensable to song 
than assigning pmctical vowels to 1966 Proper For The \'oth'e Mass of The Holy Spirit (unison chul'lls and Ul')f.1II 

with optional congreg<llion and soli). multi'lIImcmenl selling; 9 minutes. appropriate note.s.' d 618 Boosey an Hawkes Oct. 5 . 

Choral writing is but another phase 19C1fi Truth In The Night Season (SATH and OI'g"dn); .. minutes, Boose)" and 
of song writing, with many similar Hawkes Oct. 5619. 
principles. His commitment to verbal 

- be' 1968 He Shall Rule Fronl Sea To Sea (SATB and organ); 5 miuutc..'s. Uoosey ami comprehenSion shines as a aeon III Hawkes Oct. 5651. 
his music for chorus as well. That 
same, meticulous attention to aural de- 1970 Praises For The Nath·ity (SATR soU. SATH chonts and nrg-.lII) ; .. miulIlt."S. 

'1 d h· I' I Boose)' and Hawkes BK 725. tal an to s apmg t le IIlstrumenta 
accompaniment so that it renects and 1973 Three Motet, (SATB and org-dn); 9 minutes. Boosey and Hawkl.'s Oct. 5K8 1. 

enhances the vocal music without 1977 Surge, U1uminare (SATB and organ): 4 minutes. Boosey and Hawkes Oct. 
dominating it is an integral compo- 6010. 
nent of the musical style. '-______________________________ -' 
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organ is not specified and the pre
ferred accompaniment is string or
chestra. ) The work was first performed 
h}' Paul Callaway with the \Vashing
ton Cathedral Choir and Rorem feels 
"h's one of the best"':J 

Thc organ writing is morc extensive 
in this piece than in some of the others. 
Three staves O1re used, and there O1re 
some husy passages. The organ is 
tre,ated as a partner with moderately
complex solo areas. The majestic solo 
that builds to a gigantic climax then 
returns to a more tranquil closing sec
tion is vel)' dramatic, and is, perhaps, 
his most effective organ writing to be 
fonnd in choral settings. There are s(>\'
eml sections, each with its own tempo. 
The total performance time is nine 
minutes. 

The choral writing is, at times, quite 
difficult. Expansive ranges in all the 
s(' l: tioJl~ and some divisi areas !uggest 
that a large choir with mature voices 
",ill he needed. The voice lines have 
little 16th-nOll' melismas that are later 
('arried into the organ writing. There 
me some contrapuntal areas, and un
like most of his choral pieces, some 
textual phmses 'lfe repeated. The 
chonls h01S some sections of unaccom
panied ,~inging und all sections are ex
posed at some point. 

The final six measures contain some 
of Ron~m's poignant choral writing. 
After an extended moment of total 
silenc(>, the choir erupts in a loud, un
accompanied, and emphatic plC01 on 
the text "Faith , hope, charity" which 
then diminishes in intensity and ulti-
1I100tdy arrives on a G-Major chord. 
Thi~ chord is held over a gentle organ 
phrase which disappears into the dis
tnnce, This stunning ending will leave 
the mldience mesmerized. 

A/iracles 0/ Christmas ( 1959) is a 
17-minute cantata in seven movementc; 
which are connected so that the piece 
is continuous, departing from the 
traditional cantata type. 

The organ music is written on two 
stm'es and may be played on the piano; 
in only a fe\\' areas are the manuals. 
and pedals differentiated in the score. 
There are a rew brief solos, but gen
erall )' the organ is treated as an ac
comp,miment for the chorus. At times 
the choral material is interchangeahlr 
with the two mediums; however, the 
function of the organ is clearly as 
support for the choir. Some vocal lines 
are douhled in the organ, yet they are 
treated dic;creeth' and rarely is there 
a simplistic parallel treatment for both. 

There are no registration indications 
and the performance on piano is quite 
suitable to the music. The solo out
bursts arc demanding for the perform
er, especially in the sixth movement 
\\ hen the organ has the most extended 
;;;010 material. Nothing approaches the 
le\'el of "diHicult" and this could be 
perfonned at sight by most organists. 

One interesting feature is that the 
title of each of the mo\'ements is in
troduced by the chorus as the closing 
gesture of the preceding movement. 
This gives more cohesion to the move
ments and the text in Ihese areas is 
empha'iizcd in hold print. 

Ruth Apprich Jacob supplied the 
poetry. The mo\'ement titles arc: The 
CherI)' Tree; The Rooster; The 'Visl' 
Men; In the Stable; The White Rose; 
The Spider and the fly; ,md The 
Land. Most of the texts contain dia
logue from people or animals associ
ated with the birth of Christ. It is in 
the setting of spoken words that 
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Rurelll·.~ IIlmic rC\'eals a striking crahs
IlI;Ul~hip. His understanding of lan
guagr and ability to employ musical 
phrases \\ hich illuminatc the text per
.'iflJlali"cs the poetry. Rorem states that. 
" poclS want their words (if not their 
meanings ) cOll1prch~ndcd. The farlhel' 
out the poet, the nearer in must be his 
musician."" 

The choral IIIl1sic is 110l particular
ly difficult, hut, as with the OI"Ran, 
liU'rc arc moments which are taxing. 
The ('hair sings in unison, two parts 
;111<1 ('annnicalty, although most of 
il'i music is in a four-part homo
phonic tc~lure. The tenor is notated 
in ha!i.~ cld, with the choral \\ riting 
appeal'ing on 1\\0 stavcs. There illi a 
noticeahle concern for the \'ocal 
r;m~e.IIi , and whilc there aI''' occa.'iional 
high nr 10\\ notes, they arc usually 
douhled by some other part so that 
C\'cr)'lhing is quitc singable, The work 
\\as commissioncd b)' a church choir 
and Rorclll oh\'iou51}' had a group of 
that lype in mind. The unaccompan
ied arcas arc brief with the rcturn of 
the organ o\'ellapping the choral 
phrJ'ics to help sustain the intonation 
:md minimize pitch problems for non
professional choirs, 

TIH'rc is " freshness to the harmon), 
and dis.'lonancc.'l are mild. This would 
also appeal to high school or college 
director.; seeking an attractive work 
which gh.e.'i it new perspective to the 
traditional CluisllllitS stor)·. 

!.ill UII YOII' Head, ( 1963 ) was 
uriginally written for full wind enscm
ble but later arranged with organ ac
companiment j there is an a lternate 
version for 2 trumpets, 2 trombones, 
til11pOlni and orgall . The choral score 
has a keyboard reduction and c\'en thc 
aitl'rn'Hc vcrsion could be performed 
wieh or~an alone. 

The: music \\ as composcd in mell1-
ur)' of Frands Poulenc, who died that 
y('ar. Poulenc had been an innuence 
on Rorem IS musical development and 
Rorclll's anguish at the death of his 
great friend is perhaps heard in the 
hitter ~\\ eel charactcr or the scorc. 
Do the ~harp dis. .. onance.~ contrasted 
n~r3 11 fond memorics of his longtimc 
;lcquaintancc with Poulenc? Although 
there are some gentle areas, the ovcr
all character is one of brilliancc for 
his setting of the John Beaumont 
( 1538-162i ) tc·,t that describes the 
Ascension. 

TIlf' op(~ning statement by an unac
companied ('horus presents the moti\'e 
four titnc.c;j this thematic gesture is 
used throughout the work. The resolu
tion of the thcmc with a surprising 
mod,,1 shih to an F-:Major chord on 
the "comes" gives the music a mysti
cal and ethereal quality. 

(COIlliulleti Of Jeri ell!) 

Nunc Dimittis 
Leslie A. Boose)" music publisher, 

died a l his home in England on Sept. 
,Ii. lIe was 92. He had been managing 
director of Boose)' & Company, \\ hieh 
wa!; hIler amalgamated with I-Ia\\'kcs & 
Son to hecome Doose), & IIawkes. 

Arlhur Roscoe Croley died Oct. I I 
ill NlIsll\'iIIe, TN, at the age of 77. lie 
W:IS organist and professor of music 
t:lncl'ihl!; at Fisk Uni\'ersity, \\ herc he 
had t;ltIght for more thall 30 years. 

A nati\'e of Saginaw, ]..[1, ]..-£1'. 
Crolc}' earned his undergraduate dc
gree at Oberlin Conservatory in 1926, 
whcre he also reech'cd his master's 
degree the following year. He studied 
\\,ith Nadia Boulanger and Joseph Bon
net in Paris, and sen'ed as organist
choirmaster of the American Church. 
Upon return from Europe, he taught 
at Oherlin hefore moving to Fisk in 
1938, where he remained until his re
ti"cnlcnt in 1969, 
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u monthly for the org an, hnrl,sichord, and church nlllsic 

since 1909 

380 NOrlhl\'esl Hi,::hwu), 

Des J»luines, IIlinoi* 60016 

(312) 298-6622 

Top Quality 

REED VOICING 
12 yt'urs r('t·c1 HHt'JIlI! ('xlU'rienl'c with 

2 promin(~nt pipl' orl!nn ~UI)ply hUllses. 

He.toration of old rt·"ds is much overlooked. All old 
.. ecds are I'cstort'd and rC"'oicf"d with new tongues to 
your tonul reqlli .. cJucnts, and guuranteed to perrorln 
us w(.,11 as lit'\\' reeds. 

CHARLES R. OlESEN 
Itt. 1, Box 806, Stuurt, D..aft, Virginiu 2 ,1«1·77 

703-337.3666 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

!JL"at,. ~"./ ,.. ... -==~,~ ...... 
J . W·WALKER:, & SONS, LTD 
~kui:o/S'/~ c7~ ,;, t'Ae k/ g~ t'.-(~"". 

Amtrfcan Rtpresentatille: Dennis Klug 
2953 Oxford Av_, Lakeland, Florida 33803 T<1ephone: (813) 665-9105 

~ 
AssociaLed Or8an Builders 

ArchilecLs~l}uilder5 cf fine Orl'Pna 
34""C"S .. ~·L A ... ..,.. FA NOOJ nll5.,""5,,", t",. .... /'i£6IU4 

llO6) ,"',4166 (." ",J.4741 
fta.prnenlalln Canad. by Helnuman PUno &. Otpn Cornpany 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Eledronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts. Full concert Instruments, 
marimbas, vlbraharps, orchestral bells, xylophones, and pianos, 
In 2' and 4' stops. Only manufacturer of such Instruments In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-324n for order acceptance Or write 

du,~~T,~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
INCO.'O .... lD 

Decllurlttltrumentl,1014 E.lllve Sl!ee~ Decatur,lIItoIs 62526. 
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Rorcm 
(coII,irllled/mm JI, I i) 

A large chorus will be needcd for 
,111 eHective performance because of 
the tcssitura and range of thc vocal 
lines. Toward the end of this tlm'c
and-a-half minute \\ork thcrc is a vcI'} 
high soprano line and some di\'isi oc
curs. At one point the aho section 
sings a broad \\ holc-note passage 4lS 
a counter theme to the other voices 
in unison while the organ Ims a busy, 
flowing background. The indi\'idu<ll 
vocal lines an: not particularly diffi
cult, but it is in the simultaneous 
chords of thc sections where the per
fOrm4ll1Ce problems may arise. 

The organ music is on two lincs with 
brass cues indicated. The pedal matt~
rial is merely specified by "ped." and 
iii used sparingly. Except for 4l fcw 
soloistic measures interjected at key 
places, the organ writing is quite casy. 
Although appropriatc for church use, 
this anthcm would be bctter suited to 
u collcge choir with more "d\'anccd 
\'ocal abilities. 

Proper for the l' otive Alass of the 
Holy Spirit (1 966 ) is for a unison 
('horus, but some sections .nrc desig
nated women or men only and/ or 
congregation; Rorem also suggcsts thut 
the conductor may want to emplo)' a 
soloist in selected placcs. Thcre :m: 
four 1l10\,enwnts: Ellirall (' e S(m~. 
Gradual ( ~'Ieditation Song ) , Of/cr
tOT)" and CtmUIIllIIim •. Bccausc therc 
arc no metronomic not'llions but 01 

flexible choral orchcstration, this work 
represents an ('mphasis on accessibilily. 
He secms to bc cncouraging thc pC'r
fonncr to pro\'ide compositional input 
and prcfcrential taste for the work. 

The first mO\'cmcnt is the longest 
.lI1d has sevcml short connccting sec
tions. The antiphon is heard twice 
with some harmonic changcs in the 
organ the second time. Bcforc and 
after the second antiphon <lrc psalm 
\'erse.'i which <Ire more expressivc and 
fluid in style. The theme for the anti
phon is sung again by I!\'eryone, in 
a new transposition, as the closing 
statement of the second psalm \'erse , 
A billowy, yet rhythmic, doxolog)' is 
sung in a predominantl}' 5/ 8 meter; 
the mO\'Cll1cnt ends with an organ solo 
that begins loudl}' and gradually di
minishes in volume. 

In thc gradual, the congregation 
sings an alleluia after each of thc 
vcrses. The choral lines are \\ ide in 
r<lngc and inten'als, but the music for 
the congrcgation is quitc diatonic and 
easily perfonnablc. All vocal line.'i arc 
doubled in the Org.U1, which functions 
as an accompanimcnt. 

The offcrtol'}' is tranquil and also 
in\'olves the congregation, but its mu
sic is more challcnging than in the 
gradual. Rorem suggcsts that thc con
gregation be doubled by thc chorus 
in this section. The organ hots quiet 
solo material at the beginning and cnd· 
ing of the mo\'cment. These contra· 
punta I lines are not difficult and ha\'c 
a haunting quality to them. 

The hlst mo\'Cment is \'ery dramatic, 
with the first 1101lf rcpeated for SATB 
but sung only hy the men the first 
time. This looks and sounds similOlr 
to somc of Rorem's art songs .md the 
mo\'ement has a dcfinitc solo \'ocal 
quality to it. Thc organ writing sup
port'i the choir, but also has fillcr mOl
terials. The syncopated sixteenth-note 
pattern used h}' thc ('horus .md org<Hl 
in the first h'IH St'n'es OlS .111 organ 
counterpoint beneOlth a longer \'ocal 
line in thc second half of the mo\'e-
ment. , 

Finding effecti\'e unison music is 
often difficult and these settings are 
invcnth'e. Thc difficulty lies in thc 
wide vocal ranges, :lIId choruses will 
nccd to make some temporary octa\'c 
doublings. Thc organ part has no reg
istration or pedal indications, making 
thc piece acccssible to any a\'ailable 
instrument. 
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Trut" i" the Nigh' Senso" ( 1966) 
was commissioned by thc Houston 
Chapter or the American Guild of 01'
Ranists. The text is takcn from Psalm 
92 and is usually seen under the more 
fl.llniliar title of "It is :t good thing to 
gh'e thanks." 

The organ p.ut is on three stavcs. 
Concci\'ed lincOlI'ly, most of thc mate
rial {'onsists of flowing lines which 
ha\'c a c('rtain independence from 
{'"ch other, but thcre are some \'cnical 
dlOrds. The organ is morc of an equal 
Ilartllt'r with autonomy. There arc no 
virtuoso passOlges and the music could 
hc phl)'ed b}' most organists. 

The chorus has some uuaccomp"n
icd passageSj its \'ocal lincs oftcn begin 
in unison and expand into a four-part 
te;,ture. At timt's the \'ocal lines arc 
disjunct, with inten'<lls greater tlmn 
an octa\'e giving an angular qlmlity 
tn the sound. As with th{! org:tn, the 
choral parIS are frequently contrapun
tal, which causcs thc words to be less 
{~ilsily undt'rstood. Thcre arc relath'ely 
few examples where the contrapuntal 
tcxture domirl<ltcs thc words as it dOt's 
here, but Rorem defcnds his nccd to 
do this occasionally: 

Certainly I'll take the blame for 
hlurred diction if in making a gi\'en 
piec(' ... I decide to sacrifice sensc 
to sensation. But mostly I concei\'c 
within a tessitura that will grace
fully express the meaning of a poem 

at least its mcaning as I meall it. li 

Soprano and tenor sections ha\'e a 
hrief unaccompOlllied solo s(,ction. 'Vide 
ranges of dynamks which r: hange sud
denly an' I'lllployl'd throughout the 
work. 

This anthem is 14- pages long and 
will require :t somcwhat sophisticOlted 
choir for I>erformance. There are 
some short di\'isi areas for the chorus, 
hut thcy are less problematical than 
the exp.Hlsh·e I<mges and indepen
d('nt \'ocul part'i. 

II ff Shall Uule from Sea to Sea 
( 1967 ) is for SATS and organ or 
pi.lIlo. TI1l're are "wny brief sections, 
c<lch with a ncw tempo. Thc work 
opens with an un;,tccolllpani('d alle
luia which returns sc\'cr.ll timcs in a 
de\'clopcd, yct n~cognizable version. 
Thc second <lre&l, a hlock chord setting 
of the titlc, is also repeated later in 
the work, but in a mon' exact format 
than the alleluias. 

Full \'o('al r:.lIlgcs are used, but the 
!'IlOml parts are less difficult than 
in nHm}' of the other works. There 
arc some melismatic passages and 
widc leapsj thc organ give.~ more sup
port by doubling thc lines, so that this 
piecc could hc .'HlIlg hy good church 
choirs. 

The organ music is on two stave'i 
and is a mixture of some contrapuntal 
writing :md block chords. No registra
tion is prO\'ided, and .. It hough therc 
ilre succinct areOlS when the organ 
performs alone, the Illusic is always 
simple and not soloistic 

A forceful allcJui&l that has dis
sonancc closes the work. The high 
H-flats in the sopmno arc powerfully 
stinging ag<linst the other notes and 
a strong soprano section will he 
needed to gi\'e the mdetta the proper 
brilliance. 

Compositions 1970-79 

Praises for the Natiuity (1970) uses 
SATR soli in addition to the mixed 
choir &lnd organ; however, Rorem in
dicates that they could be replaced b}' 
a full chorus, gi\'ing a double choir 
arrangement to the work. The text is 
lI1:tcaronic with L.uin phrascs inter
spcrsed with the English tcxt. Both 
groups sing in Latin with most of it 
assigned to the choir. The texts an' 
two collcrLs taken from the Book of 
Common Prayer. 

The soloists h:t\'c 
~mount o( material, 

.111 extensh'c 
in factI more 

than the choms. Thl'ir music is chal
Icnging and they frequently sing alonc 
with no accompanimcnt. The chorus 
has some dri\'ing rhythmic material 
that is heard se\'eral times in \'arying 
harmonic scttings. There is somc 
contrapuntal writing for the chorus, 
but 'most of its music is homophonic. 

The organ Illusic is on three sta\'es 
and, occasionally, is diHicuh, although 
the total amount is limited., 1 hc three 
mediums ( soli, chorus, and organ ) 
ha\'e discernible identities, and each 
has an important role in the complete 
structure. 

E\'en though thcre arc 40 pages to 
this singlc-mo\'cment composition, thc 
fast tcmpo and full-page score arc 
such that thc pcrformance time is less 
than four minutcs. Commissioned by 
Saint Patrick's Cathedral in New 
York, a good choir with strong soloists 
will be required for performancc. This 
i~ an exciting composition; those choirs 
able to cxecute a work of this type 
will certainly han'est a stunning rc
sponse frol11 their audiencc. 

Tilree Motets ( 1973 ) for SATB 
.md organ use the poetl'}' of Gemrd 
Manic}' Hopkim. The titlcs for two 
arc in Latin, but all texts arc in 
English. 

De1ll, Ego Amo T c (0 God, I 100'e 
thee ) , is 9 pagcs long, with thc chorus 
in a predominantly homophonic ar
mngcment except for melismatic mom
ents on selected words. The rising srale 
passage occurs in both the chorus and 
OIgan; this stylistic fragment is used in 
a dcscending pattern OlS the Illoti\'c for 
the third 11100·cment. Thcre aTC se\'eral 
unison phrases and brief lInacom
p.mied areas. The choir parts are 
moderately c;:tsy and well within th(! 
capability of most church choirs. 

Tht! org.m writing is more S}'ll1pto
m.nic for the instnunent, with se\'eral 
sustained dlOrds which create blurred 
sounds and, with propcr registration, 
should produce an austere yct pa~ion. 
ate d1l1racter for the text. No regtstm
tions are gi\'cll for thc thrcc-sta\'ed 
music. Thc organ maintains some de
t"chmcnt from the choir and an equal 
hahuU'c should hc achie\·cd. 

Thc second motet, Orrll" ,;" 
Palr;s COl/(lrr,,: 0 j csll Virtt"s lit 
l\laria. is (~ntircJy .1 cappella, only two 
pag('s in length. There are many re
Jl('ated notl'S .Uld chords in this simple 
setting. The harmony is warmly chro
matic with a basic mood of tranquility, 
This little motet could bc performcd 
hy any small church choir and the un
complicated purity .md hemtty IImke 
it quite appealing. 

Tlrtt: God . .. is the longest motet, 
12 pagcs duration, and features thc 
men's and women's \'oices in somc 
separate two-part writing. Liquid mel
ismatic lines at a brisk tempo offcr a 
sharp contrast to the preceding mo\'e
ment. At times the organ is silent and 
thcre are a few moments when it pl<lYs 
without the chorus. Most of the organ 
music is on two sta\'cs and although 
thc lincs are somewhat bus}', they arc 
not difficult. 

The choml writing is a combination 
of homophonic and polyphonic stylcs. 
The soaring melismas are always dia
tonic and somctimes are in simultan
eous contrary motion, thus increasing 
the flowing effect. This 100'ely music 
has a gliding gentility "ith conserv,,
tke \'onl rangcs and fluctuating 
moods that could be pcrfonncd b)' 
most church choirs. 

Surge, Illumirrare ( 1977 ) is Rorem's 
rcccnt work in this genre and qualifies 
as one of his most attracti\'e settin~s. 
In this composition, more than tlU' 
others, the role of the organ is ex· 
p'l1ldcd. An ormllllent<ll quintuplct fig
lin: first used in the org<1n introdm'
tioll rctUnlS lu'rsistently throughout 
the piece .1S a unifying de\'ice. Th(' 
organ writing is cheerful, but modcr
.. tely difficult, with three staws Olnd 
some bus)' areas which will be trouble-

SOIU(! at the fast P;:ICC of the work. As 
al\\ ays, no registration is gi\'en. 

In comparison to the organ, the 
choml music is rciOltively easy. The 
first t\\'o page.'i usc an SAT timbre and 
later unison and two-part textures oc
cur, Some polyphonic writing exists, 
but most of the choral music is in n 
straight-fom'ard chordal organization. 
The \'oc<11 ranges arc good for all 
\' oic(~s with some di\'isi of parts. 

Thc text is from the third song of 
Isaiah and is the familiOlr Ad\'ent text, 
"Arisc, shinc, for your light hOlS comc." 
A pre\'Oliling syllabir: tre;'ltm('nt with 
mild hannonic dissonances de\'clops 
;:m alluring sound. 

This work Ims a dUr<ltion of ... min
lites \\'ith sc\'eral key changes, but no 
significant tempo change. It promises 
to be one of his most engOlging works 
for chorus and organ and should re
cch'~ numerous pcrformances by hoth 
church and school choirs. 

In the publicity material of Booscy 
ilnd Hawkes, two other works <Ire listed 
erroneously as being for chorus and or
gan. Lalldemlls T empus Actum ( 19&1- ) 
is a work for mixed chorus <Iud orches-
11';,1 which has a keyboard reduction, 
hut organ is not specificd in thc score. 
Thee IlI c(l1Italimu ( 1948 ) is a brier 
work for solo voice or unison chorus 
and piano. Rorem's scor.c do.es. n~t 
mcntion organ <lnd only pmno IS mdl
c:tted. Therefore, thcse two works do 
not fOlIl within the dC'limitmions of 
this Olrticlc. 

In conclusioll, several uhsen.'atiol1s 
(:'11l he made concerning Ned Rorcm's 
lIlusic for chorus .lIld organ: 

(I) Rorem's interest in mllsic for 
chorus and organ spans 01 25-year per
iod co\'cring most of hi'i cr('ati\'l! life. 

(2) All works ha\'c religious text<;: 
:lIld are suitable fm' hoth church or 
cOII('crt performances. 

(3) All works invol\'c <1 mixed c11O
rus although one work is for unison. 

(4) Only one work, PraiSt.'s for. th e 
Nalivity, specifically uses solo VOices. 

(5) The organ writing never in
cludes registration suggcstions" and is 
uliuOllly written on two rather tlum 
threc staves. 

(6) His style has ~I fresh harmonic 
" pproach which is couched within :'11 
expanded traditional setting. Key Stg~ 
natures are used and tonal <lreas es
tablished, but the harmony is often 
dissonant. Chromaticism ahounds, and 
somc modality is used. 

(7) There are often many tcmp" 
changes within one work and while 
meters frequently change, the rhythms 
within them arc not complex. 

(8) Polyphonic :lI1d homophonic 
styles Olre used in both thc organ and 
choml writing. 

(9) The voc<11 writing involvcs widl' 
intervals and dynamics with ex pan
sh·c range.'i in all voices. Various art!
culations arc used, but thc chorus IS 
always treated in a traditional si~gi!,g 
I'Olc with no unusual cllarOlctcnsucs 
such as speaking or making non-verbal 
sounds. 

( 10 ) All works Olre of at least mod
('rate difficulty. 

( II ) Emph<1sis is clc&lrly placed on 
the pl'Oper rhetoric,,1 intcrpretation of 
the words in which the addition of 
music contrihutcs to comprehension 
of the message. 

NOTES 
1 Nr:d Rorr:m, "Sung," .I," AhJoIul~ Gill (~r:w 
York : Simllll & Schuster, 1978), II. 24. 
: Nr:d Rorr:III , "'Vriting Songs, " ,\(Iui(' ,.'HlIII 

l,ur'J~ Oul {New York : Gf'orge Brail'er, 1967), 
I'll, 46 & 49. 
:# Taken from a I~nonal tr:lIr:r f"'m Rurem '0 
tlus wrilu datf'd January 16. 1980. 
I Ned Rorr:m, HPoetry of Music," Critical .11/
/l1irs .A Coltlppur's Journal (New York l 
Geo:Se Braillr:r 1970) . I' . 34. 
.. Ned Rorem, I'Around My Past ," ,\(uJi( Inul ""t!/ (New Yurk : Gf'orge Brailler, 19(18), 

!'RIJ~m's 1977 wlo urgan wurk. ..I Qusbr 
R,stl~r contains II COIIIIMlSitlonl ; nonr: have 
rf'gistra'tilln ITCIlIllIllf'IIdatililis. Thf'se dccpj""J 
:ar;' Idt to the l~rrOnllf'r and thr a\'ailahility of 
chllic" fllr the sJI«i£ir illltrllmrllt ull which tilt' 
mllsic is lu lit' "Iayt'd. 

lames jUcCI'Il)' ;S r/winlUltI ollhe mu
sic cie/Jnrlmelll (t' C%l'(ulo Sl,tle Uni • 
IIefs;l), in Fort Colt;ns ami St!",e~ fl,,. 
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New Organs 

Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church, New York City 

Organ by Berkshire Organ Ca., West Springfield, Mass. 

Dedication recitalist: Leonard Raver 
Two Manuals and pedal 56/ 30, with coupling manual 

23 stops - 33 ronks, Kirnberger ·temperament 
Mechanical key action - Electric stop and combination action 

DavId W. Cogswell. member. American ,,,.tllllte of Orgo.bullders 

GREAT 
Q uinte lan 16' 
Ptinzipcl 8' (f<'!lliad. ) 
Rohrflofe 8' 
Odev 4' 
Spitzf/ote 4' 
HelUlat. 2' 
Midur V 

BRUST·POSITIV 
(shutt.red ) 

Singendgededt 8 
Prest ant 4' (for;ede I 
Koppelflote 4' 
Prinzipal 2' 
Quintflofe 1-1/3' 
Schild III 
Krummhorn 8' Sesquiliiter II ITC) 

Trompete S' Tremolo (electronically paced) 
PEDAL 

Subbliss 16 ' 
Ouin tllton 16' (GT I 
Pn nziplil blln 8' (fll~ lIde I 
Gedecktblln 8' 
Chorlllbliss .. ' 
Mixtur IV 
Posliune 16' 
Zink 4' 

Ceiling centings in the cese ere designed to project thtl sound out to the me ln 
seeling lIree, which is ove r SO fetlf from the see ling erell. rether then directly down. 

Wich Org.n Co. of Highl.nd. IL, hos 
built II 2-m.nu.1 .nd ptld.l organ of 7-
ran~' for Zion Lutheran Church, Elgin. IL. 
Th. instrumtlnt is in an existing chamb.r. 
with Gr.at pipes .xpos.d in front; the 
install.fion and tonol finishing was by 
Rusnl! Joseph·Deniel Bogue Associ"tos. 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

G REAT 
Princi pal S' 12 pipes 
GedecU S' 61 pipes 
Gemsl\ofn " ISW I 
Principal -4 ' 61 pipes 
Flule ,, ' (SWI 
Blo::H loele 2' 12 pipes 
Mirlute III 61 nales 
Trompelle 8' ISWI 

SWEll 
Rahtlloele 8' 61 pipes 
Gerruharn 8' "t p ipes 
Gemshorn Celeste 8' '" pipes 
Prestont -4 , ( p~pated) 
Nochthorn <I ' 61 pipes 
Nozord 1·2/)' 61 noles 
Floutino 2' 2<1 pipes 
Trom pello 8' 61 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Subbau 16 12 pipes 
lieb llch Gededt 16 32 nolos 
Principa l e 12 notes 
Rohrfloeto 8 32 notes 
C ho talbon -4' )2 notes 
Poulune 16' (ptepo~d) 
Trompette 8' 12 noles 

\-._ . 
....... -
e 

ORGAN BOOKS 
KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPlIST 

136 Pages, Illustrated $12.50 

BLANCHARD: 
ORGANS OF OUR TIME 

231 Pages, Illustrated $17.50 

BOTH FOR $25.00 

KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 Pages. Illustrated $30.00 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN POSTERS 
Berlin - Graz - Trier 

f6 ''''')( 23 VJ:" 3 for $7.00 

All i tems postpaid when check 
accompanies order. 

(Ohio residents add 4.5°/11 sales tax) 

THE PRAESTANT PRESS 
P.O. 80x 43 

Delaware, Ohio 43015 

•• ~)j"' ... 

~:l/Eastl!.rii Ave. 
Ginainnati, Ohio 462liz 
(613) ~HJ4qp 

'/&1// Nn .... of A!fjerlca_ 

BOZEMAN· GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

Telephone: C6031 463-7407 

RFO one (roo Ie 1071 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

thB 
publication is 
available in 
mil'f'fth.w. 

-------Please und me addltlonallnlormaUon. 

University Microfilms 
International 

300 North Zeeb Road 
Dept. P.R. 

Ann ArbOr, MI48106 
U.S.A. 

1 B Bedford Row 
Dept. P.R. 

London, WCl R 4EJ 
England 

Name __________________ _ 

Inltltutlon ______________ _ 
SI' .. I ___________ __ 
Clty ________ _ 

State Zip ___ 
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PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano 'l'uninaandre-
pair with approve home 
study ,course. For details q, Write for Free Brochure 

Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
of PIANO TUNING 

17050 Telfer Dr .. Morgan Hi ll , CA 
95037, Dept. M 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and resloratlon 

48223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
Ca •• d. V2P 6H4 Pho •• 16(4) 792-1623 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

713A'>88-7346 
2033 IOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 71055 

Intematlooal Society 01 OrRiinbullders 

RE-ORGAN-IZE 
EDWIN D. NOBTllRIJP 

8."., J'UB. D. 
2475 LEB BOULEVABD 

CLEVELAND. OIDO 44118 

TEL. (!lB) 9324719 

IaIBffi ,INC. 

1 __ ... _,-.. _ ....... , .. ...u._ 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complete pipe sounding 
electronic organ by using DMRONIX 
easy to assemble kill. 
To hear this magnificent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure. 

----:::.c---
32' - 16' Electronic: pedal' for pipes 
Ie Capture combination action 

~ 
Dept, 18 • ....w. ... w., 

-- ....... , ... u ... 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

l 

Wulcker 0l'guII8 

D-7];;7 l\Iurrhardl 

330 NORm A ST" LOMPOC, CAo 
".36 

(306) 12.3-7247 

WALTER A, GUZOWSKI 
mil OlIOAI' staVICE 

...... 
12ll s.w. 4th Ct.., AoL I 

ft. L.MIcMrdN. AI.. 33312 

IT'S OUT! 
DUI'I COWPLE1'£ 68+ PAGE CATAlOG 

IUUSTRATft) WITH CUAJl£Nt PRICE DAT ... , 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLV COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ DRIVE · BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

COIIInI ........ 
1M Conservatory of Musk 

M.O.C.$.A. 
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S 

.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARn COllEGE, Univanity of Hartford 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 
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Gerd Zacher a t GrelU United Metflodht Churdl 

The Nebraska Conference on 
Creativity and the New Organ 

a I'e(lorl hy Gel'ald Frank 
TilE TIIIRD ANNUAl , ORCAN CON

FF.RENCE at the Uninfsity of Nebraska 
was dc\'oted 10 the (opic "Crcilti\'ity 
and the New Organ." P;trticipants 
gathered Sept. 20-22, 1979, on the 
Lincoln campus and :11 neighboring 
churches for sessions presented h)' Gerd 
Zacher of Germany and '''illiam Al
bright of the Unh'crsity of .Michigan. 

The opening day of the conference 
included lengthy lectures by cach of 
the leaders, l\'lr. Albright discussing 
some philosophical and proctical as
pects of the composition and perform
:mce of current music and Mr. Z'lcher 
offering some interesting insights into 
the proce5.'ies of under.aanding music. 
Mr. Zacher continued his lecture the 
s~ond dar and, follO\\inl; a free pe
riod w~ich Olllowcd pOlrticipants 10 \'is
it significant organs in Lincoln, Mr. 
Albright discussed 01 number uf his 
compositions and performed Organ
book lIf. The day concluded with" 
joint recital by Mr. Zar.her a.nd Mr. 
Albright. The final day of Ihe confer
ence consisted of a l1IaSlercla'is .md a 
panel discussion entitled "The Future 
of the Organ and New Music for It." 

The key word which emerged from 
the conference was "s)'nthcsis." Al
though it was not planned to he and 
happened independently, both Ic'lders 
capitalized on the significancc of this 
process - Mr. Albright alread}' in his 
opening remarks and 1Hr. Zacher in 
his f<lscimuing and profound allal)'st~s 
of music. 

IN illS INITIAl. LEGTUlU~~ Mr. Al
bright discussed thc similarities he
tween composing and performing and 
hctwet'n exprcssi"ity and crcati\"il)'. 
Crcath·it)', he said, is the s)'nthesis of 
materia ls which havc nOI prc\'iousl)' 
been put together. Bccause the sub
conscious docs the work of s)'mhesis, 
it is helpful for the subconscious to hc 
im'oh'ed in the performance of post
Freudiall music; an understanding of 
the compositional process cnhances the 
performance proc(~ss. 

A demonstration of deep s)'nthcsis 
was .MI'. Z<1cher's analysis of J. S. 
Bach's Toccata, AdaNill al/(I Fugue in 
which a brilliant manner of disco\'er
ing the "key" to a composition was 

DELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

252 fillmor. A ••. 

Tonawanda, N.w Yorlc 14150 

(716) "2-7791 

MEMBU "-P.O.'A 

f·xhibited. ZOlcher slatcd that hi!; IIn
dt·n;t:mding of the work was rt·ali1.cd 
only through his study or rcccntly
composed music. A knowledge or 
B<1roque rhetoric clarifies Bach's in
tentions. The piece has no bcginning 
or ending in the expected scnse, hut 
there arc two endings in the middle 
(lr the composition. Bach is thercfore 
posing the question, "Must a pi('ce he· 
gin and cnd?" In conjunction with 
this qu(,stion and some of his ('om po
~ilional "mistakes," Bach seems to he 
suring, .. ,,'hat happens when? Pia),. 
It doesn't matter." Mr. Zachcr stated 
IhOl' unlocking 11 composition in this 
1II.lllner is the point at which the for
midable becomes simple. Nc related 
this type of insight to Lrgcti's flo/lI
milia, "hich requ ircs a totally ncw ori
entation. No longer arc rh)'llull, mel
ody, and harrn~IlY the paramctcrs. A 
lIew approach to form and a Ill:\\' ap
proach to the instrument ha\'e bec~n 
combined, and yet thc piece is, in its 
\\,o1v, morc traditional than Ihe Bach 
woj'k just cited. There is a begiuning 
and an end, with thc hlower and IIH" 
playing action forming a pan of till" 
piece. Tmditional forms .md procc
durcs ('an be located: trio (heglllning 
at page 10 of the score), part ita (p. 
15), imitation and im'crsion (p. 17), 
ton'ata (p. 18), and comon (p. 20). 
I'lIlumi"a, Mr. Zacher stoned, is th€" 
dassic tic or contemporary organ mu
sic to traditional organ lTIusic. 

In his O\\'n pit'ce, S:m"/)" perfonncd 
latcr in concert, 01 close conncction 
between language .md Illu ... ic forms llll~ 
t'Ompositional basis. The piece dcrive, 
il'\ f01'l11 and sounds from the tille 
\\'ord, the Polish word mc;wing Urags~" 
Mr. Zacher tries to make thc organ 
pronoun('e the word: "sh" is Ih(~ 
sound of water flowing, "m" is the 
equi\'alent of humming, "1m" :1 ShOUI, 
"(" a spit, and "e" a sonnd which 
fades away . 

~fr. Zacher's lecturcs dC;11t with 
man)' other aspects or the pieccs cited, 
01<; wcll <IS with other cOll1l)Osilions and 
thc acts of listening, percei\'ing, and 
complcting the circle from composi
tional conception to audit'nee pcrcep
tion. The depth of his rcmarks "as 
challcnging and rcwarding. 

LARRY PALMER 

Harpsfcbord - Organ 

Southern Methodist UnlYerslty 

Organist-Choirmaster 

Saint Luke's Episcopal Cllllrch 

Dallal, Texas 
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COSr. ... R:l':ING Cmll'OSITJONAI. TECII· 

:'I:IQUF.S and a developing perlormanct! 
practice for 20th·cemury music, both 
leaders of(en~d some specific suggeli· 
tiom. Mr. Zacher c ... alogued a nllmber 
or techniques rurrentiy in me in or
gan composition, as well as the prob· 
Imm of rinding a musical £onn fnr 
th(!s(~ possihilities, many of which pc!r
lain to the wind s},sl1!m of Ihe urgan. 
In hi.<; di.~wssion or ~rforminJ: con· 
tcmpur:lf), music well. Mr. Alhright 
stated thaI the inhuman aspects or Ih(! 
nrg'HI - its grandeur and its artificial 
wind supply - are the very reasons 
for its success. Tillie, and the manipu
lation of time (including articulation) I 
is wlmt makes the orgall a human in· 
strunlcnt. Ruhato and ornamentation 
arc two other resources at the organ. 
iSl's disposal. With cX<lmples froll1 
Messiaen ,md Oolcom. Mr. Alhright 
demollStr.ltcd that much conlernpo· 
r<lr)' music ha!i perrormance prohlC'III'i 
:arising from rragmentar), or di!iconlin· 
uous dement;. To overcome these 
prohlems, Mr. Albright suggested two 
p05.<;ibilities for performers: I ) Empha. 
.<;izc the continuities and exaggerate 
the cadencc.~, for the aspects n£ dis. 
continuit}' arc alre .. d), headly present; 
.lIId 2) give each clelllelll an aspect 
of l:tCninn"lity_ As.<;ign characterization,!; 
to each group of notes to create ideas 
.md vitality. r.,'II'. Albright provides sug
gestions of this nature in Illany of his 
rrcent works. For instance, the indi
cations in Cllr;o J rrom Orgarllnwk 
III include "needling," "responding," 
"pleading," "plaimh·e," "pa!isionalC'," 
" POIllPOUS," and ·puckish." 

Sc\'crf.11 '!;cS5iom or Ilu: conferen<'f' 
met in Grace Unit{'d Methodist 
Church and \"esle), Home Clmp('I , 
(~a h of which posses.~es a two·manual 
organ recently huilt h)' Lincoln organ
builder Gene Hedient. Each o£ Ihe!ie 
instrulllellls has :1 distinct and ingrati. 
atill~ personality_ The instrument in 
\V,,-<;Icy I·lousc was the one on which 
Mr. Alhright performed his Organ. 
btluk I II in its entirety and Wilh ex
I}(~cted aplomh. Th(' "ork was com
pO!il'd with a !'mall instrument in mind, 
and it was rewarding to hear Mr. AI. 
hright utilize an instrument with a 
flexihle winding system and unequal 
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millent IISC of Ihe zimhelslern at the 
C'ollclusioll to create the dfcct o f ,I 
diminishing wind supply requested by 
the (,()lIIpm;Cr, f presllme bccaus(' the 
suund of the organ euded immediate
I)· upon ils heing turned off. 

Mr. Alhright's p(~rrormal1n induel
pei his own Sti/Je,u/i"", Pcccati, ad
mirably ,lOd !lIml .\uCCl'ssfully assistrd 
hy pianist L.arry Lusk ;Iud perclIs.<;; inn
is. Alhert Romelo, hOlh of the U-N 
r.u:uity. three pieces from C. Curt is
Smith 's JH,UtjUUfJt/C,f, .md William 
Bolcom's Black Hm.I, again with out
standing as."ist:mcc from Mr. Romcto. 
Mr. Alhright's supl~rb control of 
rhythm ,mel a .. tkuhni"n was the basis 
nf the ullcommon))' gratifying per
formances of :.11 the sdections. His 
t"OlJJpJcll~ assimilation of this music 
alld l'a~ in communicating it rein· 
fun"cd his recognized l)Ositiflu. 

1\ ~IASTF..R(: I .;\SS os TilE .... IN ,\I . UAY 

;;,f the conferC'lIce PI't ,-~cJlled hoth lead· 
"I"S in :mother slrul1~ light. Students 
of George Ritchie and Quent in Faulk. 
nrr, the U-N faculty JlIC'mhers who 
organized the conference, delllon
<;trated a high degree of preparation 
and TlHl'iiL'ality in their performances 
of SdlOenherg's Varintirms tin n /leei· 
Int;lIc and movements from Albright's 
Or~nn/J(Jt)J..J J and 11. Mr. Zacher dis. 
cussed the aspect of "",Iriahle time" 
ill thc Schoenberg, whirh involves the 
pl'rfonner's maintaining the steadiness 
of the underlying heat while provid. 
ing Ih,~ rhythmic freedom of speech. 
Mr. Zacher also poimed out that the 
cadellza is the kc)' to the piece and to 
succe5.liful pcrfonnanrc. It contains the 
n"'terial o( the rccilalh'c, the rh,·.hOl 
(If tilt' arimo, ,md the h:mnoni~s of 
the hass theine. IHr. Z;I "' her emphasize!i 
these three COl1lponents registrationall), 
hr assigning a distinct color to each. 

Mr. Albright pointed Ollt that hi!i 
Night I'roccssim. should be as fl uid 
ami seamless :'IS pos!;iblt~ and that 
TrJccala Sata"iquc challenges one's 
rh),thmic cOl1lrol. The problem i!i to 
lihcr;llc the perrormcr rTOm a metri· 
''';111), !,erfect rhythm so [hOlt constantly 
, ' .. r)'ing pulsations occur. 

TilE CLOSING l'ANEt. IIISCU SSION he· 
gan with a question posing th(~ problem 
of wlmt would he today's ideal organ 
in reality or in imagination. Both 1\'[r. 
Zacher and Mr. Albright stated that a 
unique renionality in an inst rument i!i 
rar more important than any other 
comidenuion. The " 'ind systeUl, as the 
r"lIihle a!ipcct or an organ, can be 
'~mphasizcd to m<lkc it mnre human. 
Rc.<;ponding to the suggestion that 'Ul 

"djustable wind Stipp I)' be prO\·jded 
in organs, Gene Bedient said that the 
wind supply i!i so critical to the per· 
snnalit)' or an imlnllnent that a truly 
successful , .. ,riance \\ ould be virtuall), 
impossible to achi(·vc. On another suh· 
jett, 1\lr. Zacher slatcd th .. t varied in. 
rh'clions of the beginnings and endings 
of !'iOllnds is milch more interesting 
than (,hanges of r(,gistration. Indeed, 
Mr. Alhright added, his T occata 
Sa"tml;qu~ , with it.. rapid color 
changc.<;, e:\orcisrd the comhination ac
tion and hopefull), ended the American 
100*e or gadgetr), so £ar as the org.m 
i'i ('oncemed. 

Funher di ... cussiol1 hK:Ust.od on .ts· 
llects of tell1l)('ramCnt, nOlal io'l, and 

Prior to perfo:'I11ing the \\ ork, Mr. 1\1· the role of the performer in the com· 
hright discussed it it!' well as numerom positioOOll process. Composition, stated 
uthers of his \\'orks for diHerent per- Mr. Albright, is an endle5.<; quest 10 
rnrllling ll1edi:.t, oHcring at the same wine to grips with all the available 
lime his perccptions of current rO m· mutedal present in diHerent cultures 
positional trcnds. and media. The confrreltce thus ended 

THE JOINT ItEC ITAI. on the Reuter where it began, \\'ith the role of the 
nrgan in Kimball Concert Hall opened synthetic process centml and, hy this 
with Mr. Zacher playing L),geti's lime, tholOughly demonstrated. 
"''''WI ina and his own S:mat)'_ :Mr. I( anytfling was lacking in this cnnt, 
Zacher's interpretation of both these it was the notable absence of more 
works to which he is so intimately rc- nrganbuilders and composers, whose 
Iated was elcctrifying at moments_ The contributions and interactions undoul>t· 
performance or Volumina was marred edly would have provided benefi ts for 
by the visible uncertainty of the two themselves as well as for other partici
registrants, but Mr. Zacher showed panl<;. It is hoped that organists will 
himself nonetheless to be in absolute attempt with more success to involve 
conlrol and IIndentanding or the piece. their appropriate musical compat riots 
An interesting stroke was his inter- in ruture seminars of this nature. 

Mr. fr.llnk t~ .. dw ... t Qt.:bh"Rla S1al~ Unin'ni(r, Sdll",a'~r. 
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Calendar 

This calendar covers a two-month period 
ending April 15. All events are assumed to 
be organ recitals unless otherwise indicated 
and ·are grouped east - west and north -
south within each date. '" = AGO event, 
+ = RCCO even'- Information will not be 
accepted unless it Indudes artist name, dale, 
location, and hour. THE DIAP'(SON regrets 
that it cannot assume responsibHity for the 
accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
Eost of the Mississippi 

15 FEBRUARY 
Clinton Miller with brass; St Johns luth

eran, Allentown, PA 8 pm 
George Wright; Kirk of Dunedin. Fl 8:15 

pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
George Wright; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8:15 

pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
Brahms Requiem; St Bartholomews Church, 

New York. NY 4 pm 
Benjamin Von Wye; St Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 5:15 pm 
Sacred ensemble music; 1 st Presbyterian. 

S Orange NJ 4 pm 
Vivaldi Dixit Dominus; Trinity Church. 

Princeton. NJ B pm 
Wolter Boker; ht Baptist. Philadelphia. 

PA 4 pm 
Jean Guillou; 3rd Presbyterian, Pittsburgh. 

?A 4 pm 
Susan Wright. soprano; Cathedral of Mary 

Our Queen. Baltimore, MD 5 :30 pm 
William N.H; Cathedral . Washington, DC 

5 pm 
"Music for a Sunday Afternoon;" Cove

nant Presbyterian. Charlotte. NC 3 pm 
Mardi Gras program; Fairmount Presby

terian, Cleveland Heights. OH 7 pm 
Karel Paukert ; Art Museum. Cleveland. 

OH 2 pm 
Todd W.lson with trumpet; Collingwood 

Presbyterian, Toledo, OH 4 pm 
Martin Neary; Independent Presbyterian. 

Birmingha m. Al 4;30 pm 
Telemann Consort; Church of the Ascen

"Ion. Chicago. Il 8 pm 

18 FEBRUARY 
Timothy Albrecht; Union Theological Sem, 

inary, New York, NY B pm 
Robert C . Clarks Morrison Methodist, lees

burg, Fl 8 pm 

19 f EBRUARY 
Ch thl York1J Christ Church, Cincinnati. OH 

12:10 pm 
Ma ri lyn Keiser; Sf Pauls Episcopal, Indian

apolis, IN B pm 

20 f EBRUARY 
Winfred Johnson; Trinity Church, Newport, 

RI 12:15 pm 
Music of Allegri & Bairstow; St Thomas 

Church, New York. NY 12:10 pm 

22 FEBRUARY 
lenora McCroskey; Memorial Church. Har

vard Univ, Cambridge. MA 8:30 pm 
Jean Guillou; St Joseph Cathedral. Hart

ford. CT B pm 
Peter Planyavsky; SI Pauls Episcopal, Riv

erside, CT B:30 pm 
Godspell; Presbyterian Church. Bryn Mawr. 

PA 7:30 pm 
Rorem concert; St Marys College. Notre 

Dame. IN 8 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
Godspell; Presbyterian Church, Bryn Mawr, 

PA 3 pm 

2-4 FEBRU ARY 
Jean Guillou; Riverside Church, New York, 

NY 4 pm 
Mozart Man in C Minor, K 427; St Bar

tholomews Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Robert Gantl St Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 5:15 pm 
Vaughan Williams Dono Nobis Pacem; 

Church of the Ascension, New York. NY 8 
pm 

Richard Heschke; St Peters Episcopal. Mill
burn, NJ 3 pm 

Organ & choral music; St Marys Abbey, 
Morristown, NJ 3 pm 

Godspell; Presbyterian Church, Bryn Mawr, 
PA 7:30 pm 
Haydn Creotion I-II; 1st Baptist. Philadel
phia. PA 4 pm 

Barbaro Thomson; Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen, Boltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

Michael Montz; Cathedral, Washington, DC 
5 pm 

Benjamin Van Wye; Baptist Church, Hamp
ton. VA 8 pm 

Diane Bish; Coral Ridge Presbyterian, FI 
l a uderdale. Fl 4:30 pm 

lawrence DeWill; Art Museum, Cleveland. 
OH 2 pm 

Music for 2 harpsichords; St Pauls Episco
pal. la Porte. IN 4 pm 

Charles Healon; 4th Presbyterian, Chica
go, Il 6:30 pm 

2S FEBRUARY 
Schubert Mass in G; Morrison Methodist. 

leesburg, Fl 8 pm 

26 fEBRUARY 
Jun klta Co llege Choir; Wesl Side Presby. 

terian, Ridgewood, NJ B pm 
Martin Neary; Trinity Church, Princeton, 

NY 8 pm 
Thomas Richner; St Philips, Atlanta, GA 

B pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
Dole Sparlin; Trinity Church, Newport, RI 

12:15 pm 
Music of Berke:ey & Stanford; St Thomas 

Church, New York. NY 12:10 pm 
Thomas Richner, masterc!ass; St Philips. 

Cathedral. Atlanta, GA 10 am 
Richard Dabkowski. trumpet; Community 

Church, Pork Ridge. Il 12d 5 pm 

29 FEBRUARY 
* J Reilly lewis; Ginter Pork Presbyterian, 

Richmond , VA B pm 
*Robert Glasgow; Pendleton Baplist. Green

ville, SC B pm 
Susan FerreJ St Johns Evangelical. Colum

bus, OH 8 pm 
Thomas Murray; Christ Church, Cindnnati, 

OH B:30 pm 
Concordia Choirs Groce lutheran. Glen 

Ellyn. Il 8d 5 pm 

1 MARCH 
*Fredenck Swann, m03tercla5S; Gloria Dei 

lutheran. Providence. RI I :30 pm 
Robert Glasgow. masterclassi Pendleton 51 

Baptist, GreenVille . SC 10 am 

2 MARCH 
Apple Hill Chamber Players; State 51 

Church, Portland, ME 4 pm 
The Scholars; Immanuel Congregational. 

Hartford, CT 4 pm 
Joan lippinco"; St Marks Chapel. Storrs, 

CT 4 pm 
Gerre Hancock, Community Church, Gor

den CIty, NY 4 pm 
Martin UickerJ Temple Emanu.EI, New 

York. NY 4 pm 
Handel Messioh II. iii; St Bortholomews 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Norman McNaughton; St Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 5;15 pm 
Elizabeth & Timothy Martyn, piano; W 

Side Presbyterian, Ridgewood, NJ 7:30 pm 
Nancianne Parrella; Trinity Cathedral. 

Trenton, NJ 3:30 pm 
Berlioz Requiem; ht Baptist, Philadelphia, 

PA 4 pm 
Kenneth l Axelson. all-Franck; Mt lebanon 

Presbyterian, Pittsburgh. PA 4:30 pm 
Choral concert; Cathedral of Mary Our 

Queen, Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Haig Mardirosian ; St Thomas More Cathe

dral, Arlington. VA 7:30 pm 
Daniel Miller; Coral Ridge Presbyterian 

Ft. lauderdale. Fl 4:30 pm 
Daniel Hathaway. Art Museum, Cleveland. 

OH 2 pm 
Oratorio SocietYJ St Joseph Cathedral, Co

lumbus. OH 7:30 pm 

3 MARCH 
The Scholars; South Congregational, New 

Britain. CT B pm 
George Ritchie; Union Theological Semi

nary, New York. NY B pm 
Johfll W«JVer; ht Prc.$bytctjan, Columbu J, 

GA B pm 

.4 MARCH 
The Scholars; Immaculate Conception Cath

edral. Syracuse, NY 8 pm 
Choral concert; Christ Church, Cincinnati, 

OH 12:10 pm 
*Robert Glasgow; Univ of Chicago, Il 8 

pm 

5 MARCH 
Fronk Converse; Trinity Church, Newport, 

RI 12:15 pm 
Music of Wesley; SI Thomas Church. New 

Vork. NY 12: 10 pm 
*Gerre Hancock; Alice Tully Hall, New 

York, NY 5:30 pm 
Jerome Butera; Community Church. Pork 

Ridge. Il 12:15 pm 
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7 MARCH 
Ray & Beth Chenault; Methodist Church, 

Farmville, NC 8 pm 
·Peter Planyavsky; Covenant Presbyterian, 

Charlotte NC 8 pm 
McNeil Robinson; St James by the Sea 

Episcopal. Jacksonville Beach. Fl 8:30 pm 
• Jay Peterson; ht Presbyterian, Nashville. 

TN 8 pm 

B MARCH 
· Peter Planyavsky, masterdass; Covenant 

Presbyterian, Charlotte, NC 10 am 
• John Obetz, workshop; 1st Baptist, Peo

ria. IL 9 am 

9 MARCH 

Paulenc Siabal Mater; St Barlholomews 
Church, New York, NY 4 pm 

Bruce Neswick; Sf Thomas Church, New 
York, NY 5:IS pm 

John Weaver; Cadet Chapel, West POint, 
NY 3:30 pm 

Peter Planyavsky; United Methodist. Red 
Bank, NJ 4 pm 

Evensong; Princeton Univ chapel, Princeton, 
NJ 7:30 pm 

Festival of Singing Children; Presbyterian 
Church, Bryn Mawr, PA 4 pm 

Puccini Messe di Glaria; lst Baptist, Phil
adelphia, PA 4 pm 

Choral concert; Bishop Cummins R E Church. 
Catonsville, MD 3 pm 

Rosemary Fetter. soprano; Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen, Baltimore MD S:30 pm 

Carissimi & Handel; Notional Shrine, Wash
ington. DC 8:30 pm 

Donald Ralander; Coral Ridge Presbyter
ien, Ft lauderdale. FL 4:30 pm 

Karel Paukert with baychoir; Art Museum, 
Cleveland. OH 2 pm 

Spanish sacred music; Trinity Cathedral, 
Cleveland, OH S pm 

Mansfield Choir; SI Joseph Cathedral, Co
lumbus, OH 7:30 pm 

• John Obetz; lst Baptist, Pearia, Il 3:30 
pm 

10 MARCH 

McNeil Robinson; Trinity Church. 80ston. 
MA 8 pm 

11 MARCH 

Terry Yount; Univ of Kentucky Arts Center, 
Lexngton, KY 8 pm 

Douglas Reed, Albright premiere; Univ of 
Evansville, IN 8 pm 

1'2 MARCH 
Muriel Buck; Trinity Church, Newport, RI 

12:IS pm 
Music of Byrd; Sf Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
The Scholars; Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 

OH 8 pm 
Donald Williams; Concordia College, Ann 

Arbor, MI 8 pm 
Karen Roberta, violin; Community Church, 

Pork Ridge Il 12: IS pm 

13 MARCH 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8: IS 

pm 

14 MARCH 
Joseph Payne, harpsichord; Langy School, 

Cambridge, MA 8 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Old I st Church, Spring

field, MA 8 pm 
Roberto Gory, Trinity College, Hartford, 

CT 8:15 pm 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8:1S 

pm 
The Scholars; 1st Community Church, Co

lumbus, OH 8 pm 
Jay Peterson; MacMurray College, Jock. 

sonville. Il 8 pm 

15 MARCH 
Gerre Hancock, workshop; Old I st Church, 

Springfield, MA 9:30 om 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8:15 pm 

16 MARCH 
Lenten Evensong; St Joseph Calhedral, 

Hartford, CT 3 pm 
Hilse Song af Salamon, St. Lukes Lutheran, 

New York, NY 3 pm 
Schubert lazarus; SI Bortholomews Church, 

New York. NY 4 pm 
Daniel Hathaway; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:IS pm 
Gearge Boker; 1st Presbyterian, Glens 

Falls. NY B pm 
Frederick Swann; 1 st Congregational West

field, NJ B pm 
Bach Cantata 135; St Marys EpiscopaL 

Ardmore. PA 10:15 am 
Durufie Requiem; 1st Baptist. Philadelphia, 

PA 4 pm 
*David Hurd; Calvary Episcopol, Pitt .. 

burgh. PA 8 pm 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

> 
Richard Osborne; Cathedral of Mary Our 

Queen. Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 
Brahms Requiem; Cathedral, Washington, 

DC 4 pm 
Antone Gadding; Coral Ridge Presbyter

ian, Ft Lauderdale. Fl 4:30 pm 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8d5 

pm 
Whetstone Chow; 51 Joseph Cathedral. Co

lumbus, OH 7:30 pm 
The Scholars; Independent Presbyterian, 

Birmingham, Al 4 pm 

17 MARCH 
- David Hurd, workshop; Holy Cross Church, 

Pittsburgh. PA 8 pm 

la MARCH 

John Rose; Church of the Saviour, Syra
cuse. NY B pm 

Roberta Gary. masterc1ass; Lebanon Volley 
College, Annville. PA 

Marjorie Fruxell. piano; Christ Church, 
Cincinnati OH 12:10 pm 

19 MARCH 
Constance Andrews; Trinity Church, New

port. RI 12115 pm 
Music of Palestrina; St. Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 12110 pm r 
Carol Corne lisen, mezzo; Community 

Church, Park Ridge, IL 12:15 pm 

21 MARCH 
Thomas Richner; 1 sl Presbyteria n, Boca 

Raton. FL B pm 
Britten Noyes Fludde; Christ Church, Cin

cinnati. OH 8 pm 

22 MARCH 

Roberta Gary; 51 Pelers Cathedral, Scran
ton PA 8 pm 

Britten Noye, Fludde; Christ Church, Cin
cinnati, OH B pm 

23 MARCH 

Robert Glasgow. All Saints Episcopal, Wor
cester. MA 3:30 pm 

Verdi Requiem; Sf Bartholomews Church. 
New York. NY 4 pm 

David Hurd. St lukes Chapel, New York, 
NY 4 pm 

Joshua Singer; St Thomas Church. New 
York, NY 5: 15 pm 

Ronini Stobal Mater; lst Baptist. Philadel
phia. PA 4 pm 

Roberta Gary, masterclass; 51 Peters Cath
edral, Scranton, PA 3 pm 

Hondel Messiah; St Davids Church, Balti
more. MD 4 pm 

Vocal recital; Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen, Baltimore. MD 5:30 pm 

Durufle Requiem; SI Johns Church, Wash
ington. DC 5 pm 

Diane Bish & ensemble; Coral Ridge Presby
terian, Ft lauderdale. Fl 4:30 pm 

Mozart Requiem; Fairmount Presbyterian, 
Cleveland Heights, OH 7 pm 

Westland Choir; St Joseph Cathedral, Co
lumbus, OH 7:30 pm 

Haydn Misso Saneli Nicolai; ht Methodist, 
Ashland, KY 4 pm 

Joyce Schemanske; St Pauls Episcopal, La 
Porte, IN 4 pm 

Sowerby Forsaken of Man; St Chrysostom 
Church, Chicago, Il 7 pm 

Joy Peterson; lst Methodist, Decatur. IL 
4:30 pm 

Mozart Mass in C; lst Presbyterian, Nash
ville, TN 8 pm 

24 MARCH 

Jane Dillenberger, lecture. Trinity Episco
pal. Hartford. CT B pm 

Britten & Vaughan Williams; Grace Church, 
Brooklyn Heights, NY 8:30 pm 

2S MARCH 

Handel Messiah (complete); St Thomas 
Church, New York, NY 7130 pm 

26 MARCH 
Marian Von Slyke; Trinity Church, New

port. RI 12:1S pm 
Music of Tallis & Handl; St Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 12:10 pm 
lynn Brant. piano; Community Church 

Park Ridge. Il 12: 1 5 pm 

30 MARCH 
Handel Messiah, TrinJly Church, Newport, 

RI 4 pm 
Haydn Seven Words; St Bortholomews 

Church. New Yo rk. NY 4 pm 
Paul Scheid; St Thomas Church, New York 

NY S:l5 pm 
Mazart Requiem; Church of the Ascension 

New York, NY 8 pm 
IConfinuecl overleaf} 

I 

EARL EYRIOH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
Lexington. MA 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D •• A.A.G.O. 

firs' Pr.sbyterlan Church 

Nashville. T.nn ..... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

S •• tH. '.ctnc Ullty."lty "lit 
ht Pr.sbyt.rlan Church 98104 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Celhl<mane Epbcopal Chnrda 
Mlnn ... po .... Ml __ 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 

Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatory 

old west church 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
lUanaJield, PA 16933 

FRANK IACINO . 
St. Andrew's Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

'The Sine NOliline Singers 

BRinn JOnES 
Boston 02JBJ 

WenesllY ConlfllPUonal Churcb 
Nobt. & Greenoup Dedham Chorel 

School Society 

GEORGE FAXON 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, Illinois 

Jobn D. ~tarbart III 
B.A •• M.Mus. 

St Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop W. AnI'" Smith Chapel 

Oklahama City Unlvornlty 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Saint Mary'. CoDqe 
Notre Dame, lndIaua 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

Flnt Baptist Church 
The Utile Orchestra SocIety 

Toledo. Ohio 

Dr. Richard Hass 
The Evangelical LUlheran 

Church of SI. Luke 
Chicago,lllinoi. 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
St:IIU()L OF ~!LiiIC 

SYRACCSE U:\i\'ERSiTY 

SYRACI)sE, :\E\\, YORK !J2IO 

Harry H. Huber 
D. Mua. 

Kama. WaJe,aa Ualoenlty. Emeritus 
Ualoenlty W.- ClrIudo 

SALINA, KANSAS 

ELLEN KURR 

JACOBSON 
M.Mu •• A.A.G.O. 

Concord, California 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fint Congregalional Churcb 

Des Plaines, IL 60016 

KIM R. KASLlNG 
D.M.A. 

St. Joh.'. Unlvtnity 

Collotrowm., MN 56321 
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WILLIAM KUHIJMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 

HUW LEWIS 
IIf.(";t"l" 

Sa Int Jahn', Church 
50 f • ., Fis"." Detroit. MI 4120. 

David Lowry 
~,:>< .. h{)ol of ~lu ... ic 

\ l .. 'il :lhrup ColI l'qt' 

He}{ k I fill. Sout h Lnolin,l :It)]:n 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIIlIt·IN.THE.HIW 

Il00MfIfU) HIUS, MlCH. 41013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church 01 SI. Frances de Uanlal 

New York Oly 

WARREN C. MILLER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY. OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Springs, Michigan 
Organ - Church Music 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
rto.D. 

Th. ladue Chapel 
the John IUffough, School 

51. Loul., "'Ilsourf 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STATE COUEOE 
EAST mouosaulO. 'A. 
W.fleshopt ontl lKlU .... 

lb. Kod.ly C ..... I Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral of St. Philp 

2744 'eoch., .. bad N.W. 
Atlanl., Georgia 30305 

Robert W. S",ith 
Historic First Christ,'aR Church 

CharloHesviUe, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Momp"'" T ... n ..... 
Mu •• Doc., FAG.O. 

South ••••• ,. at M .... phi •• I.Ur.d 

Calwa,y Episcopal Church, Enlle,ftu. 

George Lamphere 
First Congregational Church 

St. Joseph, Michigan 

RICHARD W. UTTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CONUUAnONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD. IWNDIS 

William MacGowan 
l.th •• do-b~M-s.a 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
Pb. D. 

St. James' Church, Greenfield 
University 01 MGssachuseH' 

Amhersl. Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mut. M F.A.O.O. 

Church .f the M.dlo .... 

Ch ....... la. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc:.. M.. Dec. 

Covenont Presbyterion Church 
1000 L Mo....... Charloth, N_ C. 

RECITAU 

bon 
fulnutief 
SUnCeISt Concert Mlmt. & Production., Inc. 
P.O.I3.74 " CI.,rwat.r • Florida· '3111 

Robert Sheprer 
Ora ..... ·C .. oh ...... , 

SECOND nESa'lTEllIAN CHURCH 

Inll'.no"'lt. Inll ... 46'60 

Recitals 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M. A.A.O.O. 

'" JOUA ,HAYlWAN CHUICH 

LA JOlLA. CAUFORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
'h.D. A.A.O.O. 

Drake University 
Flrsl Chrlstlon Church 

DES MOINES, lOWA 

Thomas R. Thomas 
Palm Beach 

Th, Roy,,}. Po;nci""a Cbap.l 
Director of Music 

Th. H."ry Morrison P1iI&Iw 
Museum 

Orsaaist.in.Resideoce 

Colendar 
(n."fi"u.rI "om page 23' 

30 MARCH (conI.) 

Choral program; United MethOObt, Red 
Bonk. NJ 4 pm 

Haydn Crealianl West Side Presbyterian. 
Ridgewood, NJ 4130 pm 

Boch St Matthew Passion; 1st Baptist, Phil
adelphia. PA 4 pm 

Mortin Neary; Bradley HlU,\ Pretbyterlan. 
Bethesda, MD 4 pm 

Choral carKert; Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen, Baltimore. MD 5:30 pm 

Tom Hazletan; Coral Ridge Presbyterian, 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 4130 pm 

Bish Passion Symphony; Coral Ridge Pre .... 
bylerian , Ft Lauderdale, fL 7 pm 

Tournemire Seven Words; 1st Cangrega. 
tional, Columbus. OH 8 pm 

Handbell & choral concert; SI JOJeph Cath
edral, Columbus, OH 7:30 pm 

Broce Gustoh on. harpsichord; St Johns 
Episcopol, S'u'!Jis, MI 3 pm 

2 APRIL 
Bach St Matthew Passion; St Bartholo

mews Church, New Yark, NY 8: IS pm 

3 APRIL 
Palestrina MiSio Irevis; Downtown Presby. 

terian. Rochester. NY 7:30 pm 

4 APRil 
Brahms Requiem; 1st Baptist, Phila delphia. 

PA 3145 pm 
Tenebrae service; 1st Presbyterian. Nash

ville, TN 8 pm 

6 APRil 
Louis Rabilliard; Memorial Church. Harvard 

Univ, Cambridge. MA 8:30 pm 
Festival of Easler Alleluias; SI Thomas 

Church. New Ya,k, NY 3 pm 
Dvorak Te o."mr St Barthalomews Ch"rch. 

New YOlk, NY 4 pm 
Gerre & Judith Hanc«k; Sf Thomas Church, 

New York. NY 4:30 pm 

8 APRIL 
J Ryan Stephenson, tenor; Christ Church, 

Cincinnati.OH 12dO pm 

9 APRIL 
"James Moeser; Alice Tuny Hall, New York. 

NY 5:30 pm 

11 APRIL 
Clarence Wallersl Trinity College, Harl· 

ford, CT 8: 15 pm 

13 APRIL 
Wheaton Singe", Trinity Church, Newport, 

RI 4 pm 
Lenten eve nsong; Trinity Church, Prince

lon, NJ 4 lJO pm 
Joseph Stephens, harpsichord; Cathedral 

of Mary Our Queen, Baltimore, MD 5 :30 pm 
Abbey SirlgeUj St Thomas More Cathedral, 

Arlington, VA 7:30 pm 
Nicholas Danby; Trinity Cathedral, Clevo

land, OH 5 pm 

14 APRil 
Marilyn Ke lMr; Union Theologkal Se"''' 

nary, N.w York, NY 8 pm 

15 APRil 
Simon PresIon, State Unlv. Pw chase. NY 

8 pm 
McNeil Rabln50n ; St Pauls Cathedrof, 

Syracuse, NY 8 pm 

NkhokJS Danby; SI Pau's Cathedral. Pith ... 
burgh, PA a pm 

Martin Neary; ht Congregational, Elyria. 
On Bd5 pm 

Gerre Hancock; 1st Baptist. Chaltanooga, 
TN 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
Welt Df rile Mississippi 

1"5 FEBRUARY 
frederkk Swann, T,inity/ I st Methodist, EI 

Paso, TX 8 pm 

16 FEBRUARY 
Hymn Festival: Green lake 7th.day Adven· 

tlst, Seallle, WA 4 pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
Frederick Swann; St Marks Episcopal, 

Sh,eveport, LA 3130 pm 
Kathryn Jahnsonl Norfhaven Method ist, 

Oa!las. TX 7 :30 pm 
Charles S. Brown; Bleued Sacramenl 

Church, l os Angeles. CA 4 pm 
·Local artist redlol; St Poult. Episcopal. 

Son Diego, CA 7 pm 

20 FEBRUARY 
John levick; I st Plymouth Congregational, 

linca ln, NE 12:10 pm 

23 FEBRUARY 
John Obetz; RLOS audiiOlium, Indepefl

dente, MO 8 pm 
Steven Townsend; Caruth Aud. SMU, Dol· 

las, TX BllS pm 

25 FEBRUARY 
• Peter Planyavsky, workshop; University 

Park Methodist, Dallal, TX BdS pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
"Peter Planyavsky: University Pa,k Math 

odilf. Dallas, lX 8:15 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
Tom Brantigan; 1st Plymouth Cangrega. 

tianal, Uncaln, NE 12:10 pm 
Quentin Faulkner. alf.Bach; Univ of Kan· 

sas, Lawrence, KS 8 pm 

28 FEBRUARY 
Pete, Planyavsky, mastertlass; Unlv of Kan

sas, Lawrence, KS 9 am 
Quentin Faulkner, mastertlass: Univ of Kan

sas. Lawrence, KS 1 pm 
Peter Planyavsky; Plymouth Congregation

al, Lawrence, KS B pm 
Thom Niel; Caruth Aud, SMU, Dallas, TX 

3,30 pm 

29 FEBRUARY 
Pete' Plonyavsky, masle,class; Univ of Kan. 

sas. Lawrence. KS 9 am 

I MARCH 
John Zadnick; Caruth Aud. SMU, DoUas. 

TX 8dS pm 
-Keith Thompson; Pacific Lutheran Univ, 

Tacoma, WA 8 pm 

2 MARCH 
~zart Impresario, Christ Church Cathe

d,ol, New Orlea . !, LA 4 pm 
Ren' Schmidt, Christ Ch urch, Dallas, TX 

4 pm 
Pele, PkmYOV3kYi Presbyterian Church, La 

Jolla, CA 4 pm 

5 MARCH 
Wayne Kallstraml lit Plymouth Congrego

Ho na l. UlIIcoln, NE 12:1 0 pm 

Gruen.teln Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Ellen Lofbe ..... President Founded 1928 

RA YMOND & ELIZABETH CHENAULT 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Atlanta 30308 

Exclll sive M;Ir1;1 p,e mcnt 
Roberta Bailey Arti sts International 
171 Newbury Street, Boston 02116 

We st CO ils t : 6900 Santa Mon ica Blvd .• Los An ge les 90038 

THE DIAPASON 



6 MAIICH 
Oolores Bruch & Delbert Oiu elhorst: Univ 

of Iowa. lowo City, IA 8 pm 

7 MARCH 
Philip Gehring, Vnlv of Iowa, Iowa City, 

fA a pm 
The Scholars, ht Methodist, Palo Alto, CA 

8:15 pm 
Arne Schonstedl, oll.Boch. ht Congrega. 

tional. Los Angeles. CA B pm 

a MARCH 
Student recilob Univ of lowo, Iowa City, 

fA II am 
Thomas Richner. workshop; Wells Music, 

lakewood, CO 100m 
Larry Palmer, harpsichord; Harpsichord 

Center, Los Angeles. CA 9 pm 

9 MARCH 
Baylor Chamber Singers; Chris! Church 

Cathedral, New Chleans, LA .. pm 
Verdi Requiem; Westmlnuer Presbyt.rion, 

lincoln, NE -4 pm 
H Ross Wood; Tronsfiguralion Church. Da~ 

los. TX 7:30 pm 
Thomas Richner, dedlcatlonl Christian Sc.i. 

enlist, Denver. CO .. pm 
The Scholars; 51 Marks Episcopal, Portland, 

OR .. pm 
Sandra Soderlund; GrOCe Calhedral, San 

Francisco. CA 5 pm 
lorry Palmer, horps~dJ Harpsichord 

clI:nter, los Angeles, CA 3 pm 

11 MARCH 
Joyce Jones, Tobernode, Salt lake City. 

UT 8 p m 
lodd Thomas with arch; All Saint. Episco

pal. Pasadena , CA 8 pm 

12 MARCH 
Cynthia Kna sp, 1st Plymouth Cong rega

fianal, lincoln, NE 12110 pm 
Joyce Jones, masten::lass; Tabernacle, Sa lt 

lake City, UT 
Bach Cantatas. I sf Congregational, los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

13 MARCH 
.. John Obetz; lst Lutheran. Sioux falls, 

SO 8 pm 
lorry Palmer. harpsichord; Uni ... of Wash· 

ington, Secll le, WA 8 pm 

14 MARCH 
• John Obet:z., maslerdass; lst Lutheran, 

Sioux Falls, SO 1130 pm 
Robert Anderson; Chrlll Lutheran, San 

Antonio, TX 8 pm 
Preelhi de Silva. harpsichord; h t Congre

gational. Los Angeles, CA 8 pm 

16 MARCH 
Ka thryn Johnson; Northaven Methodist, 

Dallas. TX 7:30 pm 
Bach Mass in 8 Minor; 1st Congregational. 

los Angeles, CA 7,30 pm 

18 MARCH 
Harvey Hinshaw. harpsichord. 1st Plymouth 

Congregational. lincoln. NE 8 pm 

19 MARCH 
George Rltchie ~ hi Plymouth Congrega

l ional. Lincoln. NE 12, I 0 pm 
John pogett. Dupre Station.; Is, Congre

golionol. Berkeley. CA 7:30 pm 

22 MARCH 
Joan lippincott. workshop; Luther College, 

Decorah, IA 9 am 

23 MARCH 
Michael Guiltinan, plono; Christ Church 

Cathedral, New Orleans. LA 4 pm 

2. MARCH 
Douglas L Butler. Vocal Arts Qt; Public 

Library, Portland, OR 8 pm 
William Peterson; Pomona College. Clore

monl, CA 8~ 15 pm 

26 MARCH 
Mary Murrell Foulkne,; 1$1 Pfymoulh Con

g(egotionol. Lincoln, NE 12:10 pm 

29 MARCH 
Joyce Janes; Community concert, Libby, 

MT 8 pm 

30 MARCH 
Fenner DougloSSl HOUle of Hope Presby

terian, SI Poul. MN 4 pm 
Mendelssohn Elilah; Community Church, 

Gorden Grove, CA 7 pm 

31 MARCH 
Joyce Jones; Co mmunity concert, Sand

point, 10 8:15 pm 

2 APRIL 
Charles Ore; ht Plymouth Congregational, 

li ncoln. NE 12;10 pm 

5 APAll 
Melyin We"; Green Lake 7,h-dcy Adven 

tist, Seattle, WA 4 pm 

8 APRil 
Carl Staplln, Poulenc Concerto; Droke Uni,.., 

Des Moines. IA 8 pm 
Douglo, l Butler with trumpet, Jefferson 

Cente r, Portland, O R B pm 

10 APRil 
Nicholas Danby; Utah Siole Univ. lagon. 

UT 8 pm 

13 APRil 
· Frederick Swann; Centro l Presbyterian, 

Des Moines, IA .. pm 
Ca rl Slop lim Congregational Church, Cres

ton. IA 4 pm 
Kathryn Johnson; ht Presbyter ian. Tyler, 

TX 4 pm 

1.5 APRIL 
Early Music ConlOf l; Coruth Aud. SMU, 

00105, TX 8, 15 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

24 FEBRUARY 
Huw Lewis; St Johns College. Ca mbridge. 

England 6 pm 

2.5 FEBRUARY 
+ Arna Schoenstedh RoberllOn-Wesley 

Church, Edmonton. Alberta, Conada 8 pm 

2 MARCH 
GiUian Weir, Clare College, Cambridge, 

eng ~and 6:30 pm 

4 MARCH 
Huw lewis; B(ongwin Hall, Swansea. Eng

land 8 pm 
Gillian Weir, Parish Church. Mold, En

gland 8 pm 

l' MARCH 
Gillian Weir; 51 Ca thorines Col:ege. Cam

brid ge, England 8:30 pm 

U MARCH 
Robert Glasgow; All Saints Anglican. Wind

sor, Ontario, Canada 8 pm 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARtMIENT OF OIGAN 

UNIVEISITY Of MICHIGAN 

ANN Anol 
"MIas Me... pklyed _If,. a,,".,1ty fIIWI reM""., H",.."",,,, em •• 
,.., •• 'raaM'_" facUlty ••• H 0.. Mol ....... ,.,.,. Oct .... , I, 1'" 

POCOl2O BC>q SIOOeRS 
STATE CO' I Ft'-E, fAST ~G. PENNSYLVANIA 11301 

IC. IERNAIO SCHAD!!. fOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
Calif.mla Stall Unlv.rslty, Chic. 
SL J.hn's Episc .... 1 Church, Chic. 
ReCitals Workshops 
P.O. 80. 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
California 95942 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

THE DIAPASON 
310 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

Name 

Street 

aty ............................................................... . 

Slate .................................... Zlp ................... . 

PI ... allow sill wee" f.r d.U"..., of fin. lilatl 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
,1.aM begin new 
.ubscriptfon 

o RENEWAL 
(AHom 10 -nln. 10"'Q 

ENCLOSED IS 
o $7.50 - 1 year 
o $13.00 - 2 years 
o $18.50 -3 years 

JONATHAN A. TUUK Ann L. Vivian Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

LECTURES RECITALS 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
T rinily College 

Hartford, Connedlcul 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
EaIIcm Kea.ady UaI .. nlty 

RklI Dad. Kmtocky 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Cooconlia Coli"", 

ADD Arbor, 1111 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinl., Church 

f'.aIt'CIIOD 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

Orga"''' 
Departmenl .f Musk 

laWA STAn UNIVERS1" 
A ..... I.wa 

DAVID GOODING 

THE TEmPLE 

ClEUELAnD OHIO, 44106 

CAROL TETI 

Indiana Unlv.rslty of P.nnsylvanla 
O .... rtment of Musl. 

Indiana, PI. 15701 

Boston Conservatory of Music 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2554 W .. IIIth 51. 

CHICAGO IItIi55 

Charles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Falrfa. United Math.dlst Church 
10310 Stratford Ave. 

Fairfax, VA 22030 

DONALD WILLING 
foc_fIy 

Narth r ... s sla •• Uni .... r ... ' ....... 

Max Yount 
beloit callege, wis. 

organ 
composition 

harpsIchord 
choir 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

la.t.rn JUlnoh Univenity c_ .. 
LYNNE DAVIS 

International 
Recitalist 

FIRST PRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre el 
92140 Clamort 

FRANCE 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

VlltGtNIA COMMONWEALTH UHIYElSnT 

RICHMOND, VIIGINIA 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classifiecl advertising roles: per word $.20 minimum chargl!, $2.50; bax number, additional $1.00. 
Replle. to box numbers should b. lent c/o Th. Diapason, 380 Northwe.t Highway, Des Plaine.,IL 60016. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST·CHOIRMASTER: PROFICIENT, 
dedicated. Seeks position in active liturgicel 
parish with committment to fine music. BM in 
argon perfonn.,nce, MM expeded May 1900. 
Experience wi th boy, girl, adult choirs. Art icu
late, well·organiz.ed. Excellent references, memo 
ber RSCM. Address B-4, THE DIAPASON. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

MOUNT HOLYOKE COllEGE: COLLEGE 
Organist. Dulies to begin, Fall 1980. Initial ap
pointment, 2 yeon. Some preference for condi. 
dales with Ph.D .• OMA, or equivalent "dv/lnced 
degree, but full record, experience lind teach
ing ability ta ken into account. Send vita and 
three letters of recommendation to Elizabeth 
Kennan, President, Mount Holyoke College, 
South Hadley, MA 01075. Deadline, March 20, 
1980. Mount Holyoke College is an equal oppor· 
tunity, affirmative action employer. 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC POSITION AVAILABLE 
immediately in suburban parish of 1,800 families. 
Resident chamber orche$lra and brass quintet, 
adult and children's choirs, cantor and offiCII 
constitule the present music d epartment, w" ich 
has a potent ial for e.ponsion. Prerequisites: 
Cathol ic Foith and Masler's degree. Send resume 
and lid of references to : Monsignor Charles O. 
Rice, Pastor, St. Anne Roman Catholic Church, 
400 Hood ridge Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15234. (412) 
5]1·5964. 

ORGAN TECHNICIAN NEEDED FO R FULL· 
time univenily position starting July I, 1980. 
Ability to tune, repair, and maintain concert 
and practice pipe organs required. Experience 
in tuning pianos and harpsichords desi rable. 
Salary, moderate ronge. Send resume and rec· 
ommendation letters to : Austin McDowell, 
Anistant Director, School of Music, Uni ... ersity 
of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61001. 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS, EXPERI
enced and trainee. Send resume or call (bO) 
463·7407. Bozeman.Gibson, Deerfield, NH 0]037, 

JESUS LOVES YOUI ROD, BOX 3'12, NIANTIC, 
IL 62551. 

ORGAN TECHNICIANS AD TUNERS NEED· 
ed for shop and field service worl: in Florida. 
Send resume or contact Klug & Schumacher, 
l604 Waterfield Parkway, Lokeland, FL ]3801. 
(Bt3) 665-4802. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANBUILD. 
en Employee Clearing House. Employers and 
prospects are in ... ited to send enquiries and 
resumes, Complete AID apprenticeship guide, 
$2.00. Roy Redman, 2742 Avenue H, Fort Worth, 
TX 76105. 

STEINER ORGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX. 
perienced orgonbuilder, shop and installalion. 
Write or call Phares Steiner or Gottfried Reck, 
1138 Garvin Place, P.O. 80x 895, Louisville. KY 
40201. Phone (S02) SB3·5032. 

WANTED, DEALERS WITH MUSICAL INTE· 
grity to represent a non·winded builder craft· 
ing meticulously in the manner of the masters. 
Now there is a highly accepted alternati .... to 
pipes. Address 10.4·1 THE DIAPASON. 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Custom speelDeatlons for church or 
r"ldence, complete Of p.rts, full In
structions by est.bllshed Or9&" bullde,.. 

COLKIT MFG. CO. 
m RlimONAve .. Tonawanda. N.Y. 14150 

l
Ane H.nlwood Mu.lc Stand • •.. 

Early Music Stands makes liM finest In 
hant.o.ood mu$le ~ upholsleted JWr' 
Jonners benchn.lnstrumml SWlds. and 

Early much more. fur ~r copy of our MW 32 

musiC page ma~~:r..w::te=::: 
i§ituod:i $llrdundfti on lin! ordnt.. 

Dra_r 550. Box 277. .",,10 Alia. CA 94302 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Ltd. 

New Instrumenb - Rebuilds 
Tonal Alterations _ Revolc:lng 
Revoked Classic Plpework -

Organ Malnlenanee 

WorUhopiln Niantic, illinois 
P.O. lox 484 Decatur, lIIinoi. 62525 

(217) 668-2412 
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POSITIONS AVAILABlE 

EXPERIENCED ORGAN LAYOUT DRARSMAN 
copable of developing ortist renderings of en
ca~d and free.standing instruments. Contact 
Schantz Organ Compony, Orrville, OH 44667, 
Include resume. 

ORGAN BUILDER, EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop for leoding firm in Northeast. Solary 
$l5,000/yellr or higber, p hil all be~fjh. Mini
mum 5 yeon experience in woodworking. Send 
resume. Address K-2 THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ORGAN WITH 32' REED, SEND SPECIFICA
tions lind price to P.O . Bo_ 364, Re9in.a. Sos
klltchewan, Conado, S4P lAI. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

USED SPOnED PIPE METAL. WILL PAY $1.55 
per pound plus shipping cosh. Gonuch Enter· 
prises, Inc. B268 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #302, 
San Diego, CA 92111, (714) 560 .... 606. 

WE WILL PAY $1.&0 PER POUND FOR. 
spotted me jal pipes or scrop deli ... e red or shi p. 
ped prepaid to our Gloucester worhhop. Foir 
prices 01$0 For good common metol and tin. 
C. B. Fisk, Inc., Cae Ann Industriol Pork, Box 
29, Gloucester, MA 01930. (617) 283-1909. 

WURLITZER MANUAL AND OFFSET CHESTS, 
Salicional and 16' Diophone pipes. Poy top 
p rice, Post O ffic e Box One, Orange, CA 92066_ 

BLOWER NEEDED FO R KINGSTON THEATRE 
Organ Society's 21-ranl: Kimball, at least 15-hp 
ond 19" stotic w.p . Ple llse phOfle soon: (613) 
544-1991. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN DUO-ART, 
Welte and Sl:inner Automatic Pipe Organ 
Ployet5_ J. V. Mocortney, 4{16 Ha ... erford A ... e., 
Norberth, PA 1'l'O72. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
players. Other rolls too. W_ Edgerton, Box 98. 
Darien, CT 06820. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE ORGANBUILDING AND SERYICE 
business in Eod. Excellent stoff and reputation 
in both electrical ond mechanical indrumenh_ 
Present owner and tech director willing to reo 
main. Principols only_ Address A·3 THE DlAPA· 
SON. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR A WURLITZER R-J SER
ies player pipe organ. H, Kemp, Box 128, Eost 
Rochester, NY 14445. 

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. FOR ABRIL· 
liont service, use the mognificent combination 
of trumpet ond orgon, with ... ocolish or chorus. 
Services ond concerts. Repertoire on request. 
Michael Schum!!In, 198 Doug/os Rd., Stofen Is· 
land, NY 10304. (212) 'HB-OI27. 

THE NEW 7-0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA. 
tic Tuner model 320, is now ayoilable from 
stock. Continuously varioble Vernier control al· 
lows you to compensate for temperature or 
hme celesle ronks with ease. For more d eloils : 
Pel_non Electro Musical Products, Dept. 31, 
Worth, I L 60492. 

Jlut s. Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
Lakeland. FL 33801 • [813[ 665-4802 

Slider Chest Organs 

I 

'Ip. Organ lullder 

2742 A ..... H 

Fort Worth, Tuas 76105 

T.I •• 1817} 536_0090 

Your plitlOna' wi ..... 
are ,. good "and. 

Jacques Stinkens ZEIST 
Holland Organ pip. make" ltV. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE DIAPASON IS INTERESTED IN PRO· 
ducing os complete as possible 0 listing of 
olt orglln buildl:!tS (firms ond ind ivlduo ls). trllde 
manufacturers and suppliers, service penons 
and olhen currently engoged , as the-r primary 
occupation, in the organ trode. Request ques. 
tionnaire from THE DIAPASON, 3BO Nortkwest 
Highwoy, Des Ploines, IL 60016. 

RECORDINGS 

VIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Organ Rolls in Germony. Re-performed 
on a 1m Welte-Tripp organ. Feotured at 1976 
AGO convention, now ovoilable in stereo. 
Indudes mony 19th century favorites: Poet ond 
Peosant O ... erture, Lemmens Stc rm, Donce Ma
ca bre, e tc. Ployed by Farnam, Gigout, Eddy, 
Gou,Custard ond E. H. Lemare. Two Dolby 
stereo cossettes $IS pa stpoid in U.S. Welte 
Recordings, 292 Shawmut A .... . Boston, MA 11111. 

ON- LOCATI ON RECORDING SERVICE. AU· 
dition and competition tapes and record pro. 
duction experience. Sped al izing in organ ond 
choir recordings_ Jerry LeCompte, RR I, Box 
153, Elg in, It 60120. (312) 837-4787. 

PUBLICATIONS 

TUNING TABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA· 
ments. Beat rlltes for fifths ond thirds_ 45 tables, 
brief introduction_ $4.SO pp. Rodney Myrvaog
nes_ Horpsichord Moker, 55 Mercer St., New 
Yorl::, NY 10013. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPStCHORDS AND VIRGINALS INDIVID
uolly constructed. Write Oli ... er Finney. Harpsi 
chord MlIl::er, B21 ·D Ohio, Lowrence, KS 66044. 
(913) 842·5241. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clo ... ichords custom mode_ J an H_ Albordo, 14 
Princess St ., Eloro, O nl. , Canada NOB ISO. 

CLAVICHORD, 1971, FIVE OCTAVE. $&00, 
firm. Toledo, OH. (lI3) 856·5688, 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
fortepianos as semi-l:ih and fully finished instru· 
ments. Send 50¢ for brochure. Or start from 
scrotch. $1 for cotalog o f parts. Pions, The 
Instrument Worhhop, 31B N. lll , Seottle, WA 
'18103. 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PAnERNS OF HIS
toric French, Flemish, and lIolian Harpsichords. 
from $25 in po per. Send $2 for illustrated cata· 
log to R. K. lee, 3530 School St., Wotertown, 
MA 02172. 

CLEARING HOUSE - LISTING OF HARPSI. 
chords for sale in Northeast. SASE please. 
Glenn Giultari, 9 Chestnut St" Rehoboth , MA 
02769. 

FLOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND
board with authentic decorations. Ruden.type 
birds, bees, lIowers, $35. Early IBth C. French, 
$40. Full·size layout and complete instruction 
mOfl ual. Shirley Mathews, 401 South St_, Free. 
port, ME 04032. 

fiim :ijtmllJ! 
PIPE ORGANS 

Raton ..... D.,;p. s.m.. 

105% Rouob RoU: 
(%16) 38:&-9396 CneIud Hdpta. 0Iai0 "121 

NEW ORGANS - RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER" CO. 
Mechanical-Action Pipe Organ Specialists 

P.O. Box 478 Telephone 
Crestline, CA 92325 (714) 338-3751 

-~~~" 
8AK :rJL.AHCISCO 

HAYSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS, VIENNESE: 
p·ana s. Custom instruments and kits. Write fo r 
free <:atoIOlil ue. Zuci::erm" nn Harpsiehords. Ine., 
Bar 121·0, Stonington, CT 0l037B. 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clo ... ichords-Profeuional instruments in Ht form, 
from $195. For bnx hure write Burton Harpsi. 
chord s, n7 " R" St . P.O . BOI 802220_ Linealn, 
NE 68501. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
oudio and v'suol Chromatic Tuners is now 
a ... oilo b!e to help you with your tuning require. 
ments. For more info rmation write Peterson 
Electro·Musicol Products, Dept. 20, Worth, IL 
604B2_ 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU
pert, world s finest. oldest mol::er. Cotalc gs on 
request , MlIgnamus~c., Shoron, CT 0606'J. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVIC HORDS, MOZART 
Pianos by Neupert, sole or rentol. Financ'ng 
a ... ailable. Wnte or coli Wally Pollee, 1955 West 
J ohn Beers Rd., Ste ... ens ... ille , MI 49127. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI
chords. Excellent, dependable, beautiful. Rob· 
ert S. loylor. 8710 Garl'eld St_, Bethesdo, MO 
2003l. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO
fessional Worksha p devoted to clayichords and 
harpsichords. Custom Mode, fin ished, voiced 
and regulated. Also outhori:ed agent for full 
line Zuckermann historically deri ... ed kits at 
reasonable prices. Advice and trouble·shoot . 
ing for kit builders. North Chestnut Hill. KiI · 
lingworth, CT DlA17. 

HARPSICHORDS: COPIES OF IBTH C. 
French double, 2 & 8', I x 4', buff, ebony I::eys, 
coupler, tronsposing mechanism . 1035 North 
Monroe St., Arlington, VA 22201. (70]) 524·0046. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORD, DOUBLE, 4', 8' 
ond 4', 16' with coupler and 3 lute stops. Beau
tiful teol: finish, excellent condition. H. Wim
berger, 796 NW Culbertson Dr., Seottle, WA 
'18m_ (206) 365·1202 . 

PIANOFORTES 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE FORTE
piano kit project by Phillip Bell, America's mod 
experienced mol::er of ellrly piano replicos. 
Write for free input brochure. 26 Sionton St., 
Powcotuck, CT 06319. 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

1921 HOOK AND HASTINGS, 28-RANKS, DIS
ossembled ond reody for immediote pid-up. 3· 
manuol drawl:nob console. Entire or9an in very 
good condition. Few damaged pipes. $8,000 
picked-up, or ma l:: e offer. Send SASE lor spedfi. 
cotions. Address B·3 THE DIAPASON. 

2·MANUAL. 17.RANK HILLGREEN-LANE PIPE 
organ. Presenlly in use. A ... ailable April, 1980. 
Complete to highest bidder over $3,500. Buyer 
10 remove. Fint United Methodist Church, Ames, 
IA 50010_ (SIS) 2322750. 

new organs 
service 

removals 
rebuilding 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

ORGAN SERVICE -J. E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37901 

Box 2061 

Tuning - Maintenance .. Rebuilding 
Consuhant. 

Slider seals for slider chesls. 
Venchueren B. V. 
Pipe Organ Builders 

Heythuysen (L.) 
The Netherlands 

ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON .ROAO 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08S40 

• 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classifled advertftlftl r .... : per word $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1.00. 
Repll" to box numbers ,houlcl b. Hft' c/o Th. Diapason, 310 Northw.st HighwaV. De. Plainel, IL 60016. 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

NEW 3·RANK flENTROP: I' GEDEKT, 4' 
FJuit, 2' Odlllav. Divided stops and puUdown 
pedllll, bench. Ctlse antique white. Built by pro· 
fessionlll organ lechnk illn. Asking $12,000. James 
Hamilton, 132 Creston Drive. Youngstown, OH 
4<1512. 

W. W. KIMBALL ORGAN, THREE MANUALS, 
)3 r.,n~s. in good condition, indtllted new in 
1913 in the historic Assembly Hall on Temple 
SqUo!Ife SIIIt lllke City. Electrified by Austin 
Orgllos in 1916. Austin conrole new in 1960. In
d udes blower. redifier ond originol casework. 
Photogrllphs lind specifications .!!vtlilable upon 
request. Please phone or write: CentrDI Pur· 
chDsing OepDrtment, c/o Scott Milner. 50 EDst 
North Temple Street, SDIt lDke City, UT 84150. 
(BOI) 5]1·225&. 

TWO.MANUAl. ELEVEN-RANK, ESTEY OR· 
gDn, DVDi/Dble, Summer 1990. CDn be seen Dnd 
played in St. MDry's C. UM)lic Church, Sterling, 
Il. Full casework " nd r"c"de included . Freeport 
Organ Company, ]751 West Stephenson Rd., 
Freeport, Il 610]2. {815} 232·46110. 

4-MANUAl. 45oSTOP ORCHESTRAL MOELLER 
organ, 1929, opus 5417. Bids through April I, 
1980. Specification includes harp and Echo or. 
gDn. OrgDn currently in use Dnd mDy be plDyed 
and seen. Av"ilable fo r removal lifter J une IS, 
1980. Contllct John Streeter, First Presbyterian 
Church, Wooster, OH 44691 . {216} 264·9420. 

WICKS PIPE ORGAN, 1950 MODEL. 7 RANKS 
unified to 21 stops, enclosed under expression. 
Av"il"blc immediately. Asking $3,500. Buyer to 
remove. luthero!ln Church of the Coveno!lnt, 
Maple Height, OH. 1216} 662·0]70. 

PIPE ORGAN: HUTCHINGS·VOTEY (1'104), 
rebuilt 1950. Presently in use. To be removed by 
purchaser. First Presbyterian Church, Titusville, 
PA 16]54. (BI oi ) 827·7942. 

4-RANKS WURlITZER CHEST WITH PIPES, 
blower. regulator o!Ind solid sto!lte switching. 
Plo!IYllbie. Ch"rch will help remove. $]500. W. 
H. Miller, 220 Worth Court. Pilim BIIY. FL 32905. 
{]OS) n]·7395. 

2· MANUAL, Il·RANK ESTEY PIPE ORGAN, 
new con~ole. Sold to highest bidder. Buyer to 
remo'/e before June 1980. Can be seen and 
pl.~d o!It First Bllptist Church, Tremont lit Cen· 
'ro!ll , Kewo!lnee, IL 61443. 

2-MANUAL KIMBALL ORGAN AVAILABLE 
June 1980. for removili. First United Methodist 
C hurch. 12B Pllrk Street, C helseo!l , MI 48818. (J I]) 
·47S BII9. 

4·MANUAL C ASAVANT PIPE ORGAN, 52· 
ro!ln\:s, 1918, complete with co!lrved o.k l.co!lde. 
' Iel.ef'tly in 5ioro!lge. John D. lyon, 40141 B· 
M.le Rd., NQrthville, MI 48167. 

I-MANUAL AND PEDAL, 4-STOP TRACKER, 
split keyboo!lrd. For informo!ltion, contllct Klug 
& Schumo!lcher, ]604 Wo!Iterfield PllrkwllY, lo!lke· 
lo!Ind, Fl ]]'JOI. (BI]) 665-i802. 

~. ~. ~tw & call. 

I 

Addhlono-Robulldlng 
Tunlng-Rep.lr. 
35 Bethpage Ro.d 

HlcklVlII., LI •• NY 11101 
511-.,-1220 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlETE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE Ito6 

P.O. lOX 1313 
En •• 'a. 16512 'h.4~3Oi 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

TRACKER ORGANS FOR THE SMALL 
chl!rch, studio lind home in the $15,000 to 
$25,000 price ruge. Conto!lct Klug & Schumo!l r;ho. 
er, 3&1' Wllterfield Po!Irkway, lekelo!lnd, Fl 
33801. (BI]) 665-i802. 

THREE MANUAl. I4-RANK ESTEY. 71fJ' 
height. Full speo!lking fo!lco!lde IB' Ho!Islfl ll Dill
pDson). Set up o!Ind plo!lYllble now. Perfect for 
orgo!lnisi/hobbyjlf. Cell for specifico!ltions, 6 
pm to II pm eny do!ly, or write for informlltion 
end photo. Price: $3800. R. Cudworth, 40 lewis 
lone, W. Ho!Irtford. CT 06110. 120]1 236·0588. 

MEDIEVAL POIUATIVES £&75 EX WORKS. 
For list of olher orqDns suitable for early mu· 
sic. t end two dollo!lfS. Noel Mllnder. St. Pet.r's 
argon Works. london E2. England. 

',..1 ].RANK, 1947 MOLLER, OPUS nl2 WITH 
revo'ced GedecH. Wilinut Cllse. High.es l GfI!!r 
over $5.000. (]12) 546-767]. 

FOR SAlE-THEATRE ORGANS 

WURllTZER RELAYS: ]·MANUAl. 17.RANKS, 
260 speciDl , $2tXXI; ] .mo!lnulIl. 19-ro!lnh, 260 spe· 
cio!ll, rebuilt, $2]00: 2·m"nu"l, 10 ro!lnh, 215 spe· 
cial, rebuilt, $800; 2·mll nuDI, 6-ro!lnh, Style 0, 
$400: 2'mo!lnuo!ll, -t.rllnh. Style B, $200, 4-mo!lnuo!ll, 
2O.ro!lnh, Publix, loa:,'. re leathered, $2500. Post 
O ffice Box O ne, Or"n90. CA 91666. 

REED ORGANS 

REED ORGANS REBUILT, REPAIRED, FOR 
slIle : 2.mllnu,,1/pedel Esteys, po!lrlor orgllns, other 
dyles. Ned Phoenix, Reed O rgo!ln Service, Town· 
shend, VT 05]5]. 

ESTEY REED ORGAN, 2.MANUAl. FULL 
pedo!llboo!lrd, 15 stops, II ro!lnks , couplers, oo!lk case 
with bench. Good condition. Best offer. Do!Iniel 
o Tenerowicz, 16] Victory Av., Llld o!lwllnno!l, NY 
1421B. 

BECKWITH REED ORGAN, I· MANUAl. III 
stops, in plo!lying condition. Best offe r. Alvillett" 
Ammon, Box 1]6, Condon, OR 91823. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of reslored reed orgo!lns for S!lle. Ex. 
pert repair. GUIHo!Inteed restoro!lHon service. BOil: 
-41 . Alfred, ME 04002. 1207} ]24·cmo. 

REED ORGAN REPA IRING - REEDS RE· 
to"9 ued, John White, 2416 Irving South, Minne· 
apolis. MN 5540S. {M2} 377-1950. 

FOR SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

HAMMOND X.71. SERIAL #1334, ' 'THE EN· 
te rto!line r", with leslie tone co!l binet . Exclusive 
tone wheel genero!l tor. Harmonico!l Hy enriched 
tonebars. Conte mpo rD ry styling. U1<e new. Con· 
tDct: Mrs. Mllnker, 2904 West Boulevard , Apt. 
B, Belleville, IL 62221. 

PRIVATE PARTY MUST SACRIFICE FULL 25-
pedal console, 197B lowery IP rgan, Model H25·4 
with complete rhythm , bran symphonlzer, golden 
ho!ltp, leslie speo!lker o!Ind mo!lny other feo!ltures. 
Excellent condition. {616} -427·8024. 

ttA~~! 
Mechlnlcal ActlO(1 Sped.llm 

I·J#f!t!f!H 
Chime CO. 
2023 Eastern Ave . 
Cmcinnatl, o. '15202 
1513) 221-8600 

u:YRGJRl1Jll5(Q]rr1Ibllll1Jll1lJ)~5ElRllE5 
INCORPORATED 

84!5 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O. sox 11815 • ERII!, PA, 1se12 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPP ·LIES 

FOR SALE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

BALDWIN ORGAN, MODEL 5-A, WALNUT, 
2·mo!lnuo!ll , 32 pedal clavi.r, speaker, cabinet, 
cllble. (bl6) 693·2348. 

ELECTRO·YOICE ORGAN, MODEL 0.25, 
with five speaker cllbinets, $8,000. Bo!Ildwin 
Model 10·" with five channels of amplifico!ltion, 
$2.600. Either organ suitable for medium ·sited 
church. C. Fe:ereisen, 1801 Johnston Dr., Mani· 
lowoc, WI 54220. 

1953 ALLEN ORGAN. 2-MANUAl, PEDAl. 
AGO spedfico!ltions. $3,000 or highest offer. Co!In 
be seen lind pillyed o!It So!Ilem luthero!ln Church, 
Flint, MI. Must be removed by Mllrch 30th, 
1980. Cilli (]I]l 235.(186]. 

ALLEN CO NN C HURCH, THEATRE O R. 
gons. 350 gro!lnd pillnos. Lo!Irgest selection in 
USA over 1500. Victor, ]00 N.W. 54th St., 
Mio!lmi, FL1]177. (](fi) 151-7502. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

AUTHENTIC BAROQUE BELLOWS RATS 
with powdered wiqs end perfumed tll ils. Sold 
in pain but clln be neulered. A "must" for 
unsteady wind fo!lns. Renoisso!lnce woodworms 
oVo!lilo!lble on sped,,1 order. Address B·2 THE 
DI APASON. 

TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL REUTER C O N· 
sole, a pproximlltely twenty years old: ID G rea' 
stops. 12 Swell stops, 11 Pedo!ll stops. with ru ll 
couplers. 6 Gre"t, 6 Swell, 6 General pistons. 
Console in excellent condition. Mo!Iking way for 
o!I new three mllnuo!ll. Can be seen lind plo!lyed in 
The First Christio!ln Reformed Church. Hiqhlllnd, 
IN. Contact Mr. Do!Ile To!Inis, (219) 924·D922. 

OYERSTOCKED - MUST SELL LARGE INVEN. 
tory of used pipe orgo!ln parts: Consoles, wind· 
chesls, fo!lco!lde pipes, rectifiers, relo!lYs, swell 
boyes, shllde" engines pedo!ll bourdon pipes, 
blowers, reservoirs, Peterson tuners, coble, 
chime o!Ictionl, winkers, pl"stic lubing, console 
shells, tremolos. Send SASE for priced inventory 
to: Riv& Pipe Organ Co., Inc., 811 Focis St., 
Mefo!lirie, LA 7000S. 

COMpLETE SET OF TUBULAR ORGAN 
chimes with 1<eyboard. Tom Soiqgle, <4512 Wood. 
side Rd., O ld Hickory, TN ]71]8. (615) 817·2sn. 

E. M. SKINNER PIPES: OYEIT 010 ItANKS, IN· 
cluding 16' Dulcio!lna: 8' & -4' mo!lnual reeds; 
strings; nutes. AI50 miscello!lneous orgo!ln parts, 
including 2' x ] ' Orgo!ln Supply reservoir (new), 
several manuill chests. Reisner key relovs, Speno 
cer 3.hp, 3-phose blower and more. For com. 
plete list with prices, send SASE to: He rndon 
Organ Compllny, BOI( 362, Toledo, OH <4]619. 

PilCHER .' DIAPASON, $IM: E. M. SKINNER 
B' Erzo!lhler. $150; 3 horse power. single pho!lse 
Century motor Inew beo!lrings and Orgoblo in. 
cluded ) $200. All on 5" wind . P.O. Box 997], 
College Sto!ltion, TX 779-40. 

NEW (1973) CHESTS of 5, 5, I, AND 2 STOPS. 
Uled 8' Dulcillnll, B' Trompette, 16' Bourdon, 
Console miscellaneous parts. AVo!lilo!lble Mo!IY 
1980. Conto!lct: United Methodist Church, 154]4 
Royen. Sepulvedll, CA 91l4]. (21l) 892-1164. 

JULIAN E. BUllEY 
New Organs - Rebuildl"ll 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton. Ohlo.45.c06 
513·276-2481 

FOR SALE: U •• d organ part •• Many of 
an.iqu. valu • • S.nd $1.00 fer compl.t. 

Ii ••• 

Wicks Organ Company 

Highland, IlIinoi. 62249 
1611) 65<1-2191 

FOR SAlE-MISC. 

SPENCER CONSOLE, OAK, 2.MANUAL WITH 
bench and pedo!llboo!lrd, excellent condition. Best 
offer over $7.50. Gorsut:h Enterprises, Inc •. 8268 
Clo!Iiremont Meso!l Blvd., #302, San Diego, CA 
92111.1714) 560·-4606. 

PEDAL TROMBONE "', .' AND 4' WITH 
(:~t. Cllsllvo!lnt 1927, excellent condition, 
$1,800. For informo!ltion on these and other 
pipes write: John D. lyon, -401-40 8·Mile Rd., 
Northville, MI 4B167. 

1942 WICKS &-RANK, 3&-sTOP CONSOLE. 
Best offer. Box ]92, Niantic, IL 62551. 

CUSTOM·BUILT SLIDER CHESTS. CONTACT 
Klug & Schumllcher, ]604 Wo!Iterfield Po!Irkwo!lY. 
lo!l1<elo!lnd, Fl ]]801. (BIl) 665·-4802. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CON SOLES AND MIS
Itello!lneous equipment in good condition. Write: 
Box 2061, Knoxville, TN ] 7901. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes o!Ind vo!lrious other com
ponenls, some new, some old. Various mo!lkes. 
Send SASE for list. W. J . Froehlich, -«6 Grove 
St. , Westfield, NJ 07090. 

MAKE OFFEIt, ALL OR PART, PILCHER OR. 
go!ln pipes, eirco!l 1920. Excellent condit ion. Must 
sell quickly. 17 ro!lnb including Bourdon 16', 
Violin Di"po!lson, 16' , gold displllY Open Oio!l_ 
p o!l son (they d o speo!lk), Octo!lve, Melodia , Ho!Ir. 
monic Flute - mllny more. Write for complete 
list. 1611 Fullon, Shreveport, LA 71 103. (3IB) 
636-]270. 

SERVICES & SUPPUES 

NEW, SPOrrED AND COMMON METAL OR. 
gan pipes. Repo!lir work o!Ind mitering on fl ue o!Ind 
reed pipes of o!IlI sites. Hupolo Organ Pipe 
Compllny. 107 Hllrlo!In Sireet, M"nchester, CT 
DOOm. 

CUSTOM·IUILT SLIDER CHESTS AND WOOD 
pipes. Klug & Schumo!lcher, J604 Wo!Iterfield 
Ptukway, lakelond, Fl33801. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK. 
mo!lnship o!Ind expertly voiced. Formerly super. 
visor of Aeolio!ln·Skinner pipeshop. Ho!I ns Rother, 
Germo!ln Orgo!ln Pipecraft , 34 Stendo!lrd St .• Milt. 
to!lpo!ln , MA 02126. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF PO UCHES, 
pneumo!ltics o!Ind primllries in lellther. Reservoirs 
releathered II lso. Write: &ic Brugger Releo!lther. 
ing Service, 10]4 East 29th St., &ie, PA 16504. 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC pIPEWORK. YARI. 
ous registe rs o ffered fo r one·ho!l lf price of new 
p ipework. We will 11150 revoice your romantic 
pipes on a t ime end mllterio!lls bo!lsis. Conto!lct: 
Schneider Orgelbau, BOI( -484, Decatur, Il 62525. 
1217} UB·2412. 

QUALITY SLIDER WINDCHESTS, CUSTOM. 
built. Excellent cro!lftsmo!lOship. Reo!lsono!lble de. 
livery times. Hammes·Fo.e Orgo!lns, Inc., <455] 
N. 126th St., Buller, WI 53007. 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tracker Orgaa Desigl\ers and Builders 
fo. ... ZZZtZl Dalla. Ttlu 71ZZZ 

21t/Hl-"1I 

_Copeland 
1111:14 .utHAIIAH IIDAD 
1'InS1U1I1IH. ,"- ISZli!I 

"'.,. 
q 'Pip. Orgl. R.plir - .All.tn,l,. 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporaled 

10th'" Garfield 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

66104 

A..P.O.B.A. Member 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * Organ Builders 
o Repolrlng 
• Conlractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
o Rebuilding .01232 West 1241h Place 

FEBRUARY, 1980 

Phones: 3BB-33SS 
PO 7-1203 Alsip, illinois 60658 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
Artists Management 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

Marie-Claire Alain* George Boker Robert Baker 

iV' . "-...... It . . 'r: . . 
f t . -~- \;i) . 
, l~"'! .· 
n~-:::,.~ . .. ~ ... :;1 . 

. ' I. '; ~4 

" '~~'~ .. ',. ~ \\\ 
Guy Bovet· 

Clyde Holloway 

Marilyn Mason 

George Ritchie 

LaddThomas 

David Craighead 

Peter Hurford oil 

James Moeser 

John Weaver 

Catharine Crozier 

Francis Jackson 

Martin Neary 

Rene Soorgin 

Susan Ferre 

Marilyn Keiser 

~-:::-" _ I , 
Peter Planyavsky· 

Michael Schneider 

Gerre Hancock 

Susan Landale* 

Simon Preston 

Donald Sutherland 

William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich· 

*European Artists Available Season 1980-1981 

201-342-7507 

Judith Hancock 

Joan lippincott 

Frederick Swann 

Gerd Zacher 


